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THE bead of the General Se-
curity Services resigned yes-
terday after only. 10 months
on the job, because of the
agency’s failure to prevent the
assassination of Yitzhak
Rabin.
Prime Minister Shimon

Peres said in a statement that
be accepted the resignation
“with regret,” at the insis-
tence of the GSS head, who
can only be identified by the
fiist initial of his first- name.
K.
Although KL, who spent 26

Cites agency failure to prevent Rabin assassination

resips after 10 months on job
OC Central Command Ilan Biran

preferred candidate to take over

years in die GSS, was its first

head to be consadered an expert
. on Jewish radicalism rather than
Arab tenor,- he was accused by
critics of having failed to ade-
quately deal with the possibility
that a Jew would try to IdQ the
premier. -

In his resignation letter, ex-
cerpted in Peres's statement, K.
said he was stepping down be-
cause “the failure that resulted in
the terrible murder was first and
foieznqst that ofdm service." But
he denied personal wrongdoing
and vowed to “continue to de-
fend myself.”

•

During his tenure; ’ die GSS
also scored many successes. His

resignation immediately foDowed
the assassination of arch-terrorist
Yihye Ayyash. ‘The Engineer,”
which was widely attributed to

the GSS, and the service’s revela-
tion it had captured Abed Bel-
baysi, the man who planned the
Brit lid bombings.

“It is good that he leaves office
with the glory of the operation
attributed to the GSS,” said Gid-
eon Ezra, a former deputy GSS
chief.

K_, 45, married and the father
of three, was bom in Jerusalem
yd is the fifth generation of his
femfiy in the country. He was
very dose to Ya’acov Perry, ids

(Continued os Page 2)
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THE leader of Islamic Jihad,

Ramadan Shallah, warned yes-

terday that Israel would pay “a
heavy price” for the deaths of-

Yihye Ayyash and Fathi Shkaki.

Shallah was chosen to bead Is-

lamic Jihad after Shkaki, its pre-

vious leader, was assassinated in

Malta in October. His group

blames the slaying on the
Mossad.

In an interview conducted- at

Islamic Jihad’s office in Damas-

cus, Shallah said the killings

would “accelerate jihad and at-

tacks against Israeli targets.”

“The Israelis have to know that

they should also pay a pice for

their terrorism. It wfll be a heavy

price and will be as heavy as the

assassination of both leaders:

Shfcafei and Ayyash," Shallah said.

Prime Minister SkunonPeres

UAT COLLINS, JON IMMANUEL, and news agencies

refused fo comment directly,

when asked if Israd had a role in

the assassination of Ayyash, hut
added, “Ifsomebody thinks that

he can kill Israelis and Israel will

remain mdiffriexft, that’s a slight

exaggeration.” : '
-L_ *.

Peres.dismissed charges that the’

assassination placed FLO Chair-

man Yasser Arafat in a difficult

everything it could to boost Ara-

fat’s standing by withdrawing from

West Bank towns according to die

promised timetable.

“I think the uncomfortable sit-

uationwas created by-Hamas and:
Islamic Jihad, not by Israel,”'

Peres told reporters. “We did

whatever we could to create a

comfortable position for Arafat.”

Later, Peres told the Labor fac-

tion, ^WhenTsawYihye Ayyash’s

funeral on television and I saw. the

Palestinian policemen there, I said

to myself, Thank God that xfsnot
Our pbfice.’

”

Meanwhile, the wife ofXamal
Hamad, suspected by Gazans of

deliveringthe booby-trapped cel-

lular phone which killed Ayyash,
said yesterday that, her husband
did not flee to the US on Friday,

but left for the US last Tuesday,
three days before the explosion.

His wife told Channel 2 report-

er Suleiman Shafi that Hamad
was not involved in the elimina-

tion of Ayyash and (fid not have
dose relations with IsraeL

.

- But as a contractor, he would
have had frequent contact with

the civil administration to receive

.
necessarybuilding permits during
the years of Israeli rule.

Hamad, 42, the father of 18,

speaks Hebrew well and was in-

terviewed over the past two years

by Efrat Mkhaeh for Uvda, the

Channel 2 documentary series,

andby Israel Radio. He was criti-

cal of Israel and the Palestinian

Authority, and said "raising a
large family was his way of fight-

ing IsraeL

Security sources denied Ha-
mad’s involvemerit in the killing.

Meanwhile, in Halhoul, Ha
~ mas held a large rally in memory
- of Ayyash and against the Pales-

tinian ejections. One of the orga-
nizers was Nayef Rajoub, youn-
ger brother of Jibnl Rajoub,
head of Palestinian Preventive

Security in the West Bank.

Barak, Arafat

hold talks in Paris

PARIS (Renter) - Foreign hffinb-

er Etand Barak and PLO lender

Peres pays tribute to Mitterrand

J
and were due to bold

e faitoc despite tension be-

thcPLO and Israel over the

r of Yihye Ayyash.

frtafc: said the two woe to

late last night at a Paris hs-

iday they will attend a meet-

Eth representatives of some

nor nations and organiza-

bplping fond ife PA-
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FRANCOIS Mitterrand,
France’s former Socialist presi-

dent who deftly outmaneuvered

opponents on the left and right to

lead France from 1981 to 1995,

died yesterday at 79.

His death was a personal Now
to Prime Minister Shimon Petes;

with whom be shared both a po-

litical vismriand a long-standing

friendship.

In a moving tribute to Mitter-

rand, .Peres described Km as

“one of the most outstanding

leaders of the 20th century.”

It was not easy to become a

great leader in a time of peace,

said Peres, noting that great

leaders are usually seen in

timesof war when their mistakes

can be hidden behind censorship

laws.

Mitterrand was keenly appre-

ciative. erf nature, literature, his-

tory, and the arts, said Peres, and

he was very well informed on the

history, of the Jewish people.

“He was a good friend of Israel

and a supporterofthe pcacepro-

Francflfa Mfttarand(ija*: Harm)

cess,” tie said.

To illustrate Mitterrand’s

friendship for Israel, Peres re-

ferred to the period prior to the

bombing of the nuclear reactor in

Iraq. At Israel’s request, Mitter-

rand had promised that France
would send do more uranium to

Iraq. It was a promise that he
kept.

But the most enduring, far

more personal memory that
Peres wfll cherish is of a luncheon
at the Elysee Palace, where be
learned from Mitterrand's physi-

cian that he had been diagnosed
two days earlier as having cancer.

The physician had wanted to

hospitalize him immediately,
but Mitterrand had refused
and insisted on keeping his

luncheon appointment with
Peres.

Mitterrand is to buried cm
Thursday, after a private funeral,

in a family tomb at Jarnac, his

birthplace in southwestern
France.

President Ezer Weizman is ex-

pected to attend the funeral as

part of a series of state visits

which begin tomorrow.

Ba&sheva Tsur contributed to

this report.

Mitterrand, Page 4

Assad hails atmosphere ofMaryland talks

1
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DAMASCUS (Reuter) - Syria’s

lucent talks with Israel were con-

ducted in a better atmosphere'

than previousnegotiations.Presi-

dent Hafez Assad said yesterday,

according to MsspokesmasJou-
bran Kourielb- ' -

.

“President Assad pointed out

that tiie talks, .wffiich were held in

the US, were conducted in abet-

ter atmosphere than before,”

Kourieh said.

Assad’s remarks are his first

comment on the talks, which re-

sumed in Maryland after a six-

month hiatus.

• The Syrian leader is due to

meet US Secretary of State War-

ren Christopher, who will visit

Damascus later this week as part

ofa regional tour to followup the
Maryland talks.

Christopher was.forced to can-

ed ascheduled departureforPar-
isto attendthe donorconference,
and will instead fly directly to

Israel, tamoirow where he win
meet with PM Shimon Peres.
WHBam Ferry meets Peres,

, P*ge2

OC CENTRAL Gnmmimri Maj.-
Gen. Dan Biran is the preferred
candidate to become the new
head of the General Security Ser-
vice, senior sources at the Prime
Minister’s Office said yesterday.

Sources in Jerusalem believe

that an outrider has a better
chance of being named to the

post than someone inside the ser-

vice. This would be a first, as all

previous GSS chiefs have come
from its ranks.

When K_ was appointed last

year, several senior GSS officers

resigned, after deciding their pro-
motional paths had been perma-
nently blocked. Most of the cur-

rent brandi heads, appointed by
K., are relatively young. Even
his deputy R., is believed to be
too inexperienced.

Biran is due to complete his

term as the head of Central Com-
mand in April. In the past he has
denied being interested in the
GSS post, but the sources
said they believe he would now

ON LEVY arid Mm

accept it.

Prime Minister and Defense
Minister Shimon Peres, who is

directly responsible for the GSS,
will soon begin a series of consul-
tations to find a replacement for
K. The sources in Peres's office

said the prime minister had re-

frained from searching for such a

replacement until now.

“Peres believed tbat the cur-

rent GSS chief should continue;
he believed in the resigning chief

and really wanted him to stay

on,” a source said.

Most of those mooted for the
position so far are former or cur-

rentIDF major-generals. Among
them is the prime minister’s mili-

tary secretary, Maj.-Gen. Danny
Yatom - who is also believed to

be interestedin headingtheMos-
sad. Others mentioned indude
Uri Saguy, Yitzhak Mordetibai,

and Amos Yaron.

The first two, however, are not
likely to get the post, having re-;

cently indicated their political

preferences after joining Labor
and the Likud, respectively.*

Yaron is believed to have little

'

chance.

Another option would be to

recall a former GSS chief to fill in

temporarily to provide stabi-

lity. Avraham Airituv, who bead-
ed the GSS between 1974-81,-

was mentioned as a possibili-

ty.

There is a precedent for this: In

1986, when Avraham Shalom re-

signed following the Bus No. 300
incident. Peres, who was then
prime minister, called on one of

Shalom’s predecessors, Yosef
HanneUn, to fill in temporarily.

Harmelin served for two years
until Ya’acov Perry, K.’s prede-
cessor, was appointed.

Another option is to ask Perry
to return to the post for a short

period.

‘Commission would have asked K. to quit
9

BILL HUTMAN

weeks, with a report detailing the

findings released soon after-

wards, the sources said.

Last month. K. - along with
five other GSS officers and one
police officer-was issued a warn-
ing letter by the commission de-

tailing his alleged failures in run-

ning tiie service.

The commission’s letters to tiie

GSS chief and other officers in-

cluded a specific warning that dis-

ciplinary and legal action may be
— Tte "sburCe^ e&phtsized the— recommended against them.
cpmmissioQ’s inquiry wfll contra- The GSS head “was not as (fib-

ne as scheduled. gent as he should have been m
The commisriou’s hearings are overseeing the organization's op-

to continue three or four more erations,” the commission wrote.

THE resignation of tiie GSS head
yesterday probably only pre-

empted by several weeks a rec-

ommendation by the Shamgar
Commission that he stop down.

Sources dose to the commis-
sion said K. is likely to be found
responsible far the failure of the

GSS to protect prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin the night he was
murdered.
Those findings were likely to

be followed by the recommenda-
tion the GSS chief resign, the

sources said.

He apparently “did not check the

.

information relating to the possi-

bility of [an attack on the prime.

minister by Jewish extremists].”.

He also (fid not “act as was
required in guiding the opera-
tions of the VIP protection unit,

to reflect ... the dangers that ex-

.

isted to those being guarded.”-?

The commission emphasized
these findings were initial, and
that K. would be given the
chance to defend himself ah^ -

bring witnesses before the com-*,

mission to testify on Us behalf.’

But the commission also made
dear the seriousness of the alle-

gations, stating the initial find-

ings show he “apparently did not
(Continued on Page 2)
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For the first time in Israel The First

International Bank of Israel opens

Forex Investors Centres,

On-line price quaes, charts and news displayed

on i large screen keep you constantly updated.

No-dial telephone lines connect you directly to

the Bank s dialing room.

A quiet spacious setting with hot drinks,

professional magazines and daily market reports,

enables you to manage your foreign currency

investments in a comfortable business

atmosphere.

Additional unique services for First

International's Forex Investors

24-hour dealing

Starting from Sunday evening until New York

closing ot Friday.

Direct all-night access to the dealing room of

Republic National Bank ofNew Ycik.

Current Iaformation

A daily fax covering recent developments on the

global currency market is sent to your home or

office.

Also, active investors receive a free Pocketwatch.

Service in thfFom Investors Centres is free of charge.

i
Jerusalem - Main Bisrit IQH&1 St.

The centre * asqua Mm. to Hats. fcjft am. !oWOpa.
0.11 _ i., * m

For an introductory meeting, call the first International's dealing room ddw:.Q3-5196471/7
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K.’s resignation

draws mixed

reactiin from

ministers, MKs
UAT COLLINS and agencies

.
MINISTERS, MKs and security

personnel quickly responded to

the resignation ofthe General Se-

. curity Service chief, K., although

reaction was mixed.

Internal Secnrity Minister

Mosbe Shahal said the service is

'‘losing one of the most capable

and talented men." He called for

a new chief to be speedily ap-

pointed, “whether from within or

outside GSS ranks."

“He was a dedicated person,

and we in the police will miss one
of the best friends we've had. I

think the nation owes a great

debt to the GSS bead. He has

done a lot to try to stabilize the

security services at a very critical

- tune," Shahal said.

He said he did not believe K.’s

decision to resign was directly

linked to the developments in the

Shamgar Commission’s inquiry

into the assassination of Yitzhak
Rabin. “I understand the move,
but don't agree with it. As a

country, we don't appreciate

leaders. We didn't show any ap-

preciation for Moses, and we
didn't appreciate K."

,
Environment Minister Yossi

Sarid, a member of the Intennin-
• isterial Committee on the GSS,

.

said he regretted the decision,

, but added that it was “probably
inevitable."

Justice Minister David Liba'i

said K.’s decision should be re-

spected. “He drew his own con-

clusions and resigned," he said.
' Labor Knesset faction chair-

man Ra'anan Cohen.who has re-

cently called for the GSS chiefs

resignation, praised the “wise de-

cision which will allow him to de-

fend himself and the GSS to de-

fend us."

Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee chairman Haggai Me-

rom (Labor) said he respected
the decision. “Now the GSS lead-

ership must be rebuilt," he said.

Meretz faction chairman Ran
Cohen, a member of the subcom-
mittee on secret services, ex-

pressed regret at the decision.

“The GSS is a strong body and
will stand firm in a crisis, despite

the bard personal loss ofan excel-

lent officer. Fm full of awe for

the GSS head for not giving in to

brutal public pressure, but only
to his own conscience and
scruples.”

Moledet leader Rehavam
Ze’evi said it was an example of

the operational level accepting

responsibility, instead of the min-

isterial level.

Hanan Porat (National Reli-

gious Party) called the resigna-

tion “a necessity" following Ra-
bin's assassination and “the
operation of GSS agents, which
meant be was walking the tight-

rope between operational and
political levels."

In the GSS itself, the resigna-

tion was received with under-

standing and sadness. Senior

sources there said that his resig-

nation had been expected in light

of the Rabin assassination. “K.'s

leaving is a hard blow to the ser-

vice, but we will know how to

recover from it K. did excellent

work and won the appreciation of

many," one source said.

Top IDF brass were also sad

about the resignation, with a se-

nior IDF source saying: “In Che

past year, we worked together on

many projects. K. is an honest

and brave man, who gives those

around him a sense of security. It

was a treat to work opposite and
with him."
On Levy contributed to this

report.

1 can now leave

my post confident

the GSS is recovering’

IN his letter of resignation to Prime Minister Shimon Peres, the

head of the General Security Service thanked Peres for his

support and rejected the allegations in the warning letters he and
other GSS officials received last month from die Shamgar Com-
mission investigating the Rabin assassination. Some excerpts:

“Several days after the assassination of Prime Minister and
Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin. I stood before you and the

cabinet and admitted that the failure that resulted in the terrible

murder was first and foremost that of the service.

“After this, I submitted my resignation. I did this guided by
my belief that the management of any government institution

must be above reproach...

“When you related to my accepting responsibility and my
request to resign - which yon rejected - you stressed the

challenges feeing the service, primarily the fight against Islamic

terror and the need to protect the diplomatic process. You did

not spare time or effort to assure service employees and myself

of you full support...

“I then felt that with the service’s image at its nadir, if I

insisted on resigning I would be abandoning my colleagues, who
did not stop fidfilling their tasks even during the tough days of

mourning...

“I totally reject the charges implied in the warnings sent to me
by the [Shamgar Commission]. This is why I instructed my
attorney and my aides to continue defending my position before

the commission ... to assure that its conclusions would be in

keeping with the needs, abilities, and limitations of the GSS...

“I now believe that I can leave my post with full confidence

that the service is recovering and can carry out all its assign-

ments.” (Itim)

Passed away at the age 87

SABA CHAIM (Felix) WAHLE
and joined our mother Tutzl (grandmother Tirza)

Boaz, Naama, Anrf, YUval

Ruti and Hzchaky Shaves, Kibbutz Eraz

Ran, Ayala, Tamar, YUr, and Glyora Amnon
Danf and Ntra Wihte, Kibbutz Yttvata
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The funeral wfl take place today, January 9, 1 896 (17 Tevet, 5756),

at 3 p.m. at the cemetery In Hokm. Meeting in the entrance.

Please refrain from condolence visits

In profound sorrow, we announce the passing of our dear

AVRAHAM STERN
The funeral will take place today,

Tuesday, January 9, 1996, at 12 noon, at the cemetery

at Givat Shaul, Jerusalem.

Mourners:

Wife, Mira Stem
Daughter, Lea Levinson

Grandson, David Levinson

GEOFFREY WINGATE ^
passed away in London, January 8, 1 996.

Deeply mourned by his sister Norma Shachter,

brother-in-law, nieces and their families in Israel.

Tuesday, January 9, 1996 The Jerusalem Post ri ' l
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Visiting US Defense Secretary William Perry flies over Jerusalem in an air force helicopter yesterday.

Perry: US willing to send troops to Golan
THE US is prepared to send troops to the
Golan Heights to bolster a peace agreement,
if both Syria and Israel request help, US
Defense Secretary William Perry said
yesterday.

“If the peace agreement between Israel and
Syria is reached, which we hope and believe

will happen, and if that calls for a peace
monitoring force on the Golan Heights, and if

both Israel and Syria request the US partici-

pate in that, we are prepared to do that," lie

told reporters after meeting Prime Minister

Shimon Peres.

Peres, speaking to a Foreign Press Associa-
tion luncheon, conditionally accepted the pro-
posal, saying a multinational force for the

Golan should be modeled after the (me sent to

Sinai after Israel's withdrawal under the

peace treaty with Egypt.

The US is one of a dozen nations that

provides troops for the 2.400-member Sinai

Oslo 2 bill Pe
passes its

nt i |# ing forwa

first reading .*£.•

in Knesset £1%
The ma

UAT COLONS was that
“ “ continue

THE Knesset last night passed. not deal

41-32, on first reading the bill on issues,

the implementation of Oslo 2. The fix

Shas MKs were absent from the between t

plenum. a mornir

The bill is intended to legislate which fee

different aspects of the Oslo 2 Cohen sa

agreement, including a clause to proposal

allow Arab residents of east Jeru- forward,

salem to vote in post offices Peres p
there. for having

The discussion itself was pared to I

marked by raised voices and cions if tfa

heckling which recalled the peri- it.

od before the assassination of Likud f

Yitzhak Rabin. Katsav sa
Before the plenum debate, the terview h

Knesset spent hours arguing cooperate

about tiie interpretation of the elections

House Rules on whether the vote timing wc
could be seen as a no-confidence for either

motion, as the opposition de- Peres z

manded, or a motion of confi-

deuce in the government, as the

coalition wanted. A no-confi- VJv/ILI

deuce motion would have post-

poned the vote by another week, DEPUTE
while a confidence motion means Alex Golc
the vote takes place the same directive
day. move intc

The opposition wanted to de- owned hoi
lay the vote to disrupt the Pales- in Samaru
tinian Authority elections, sched- Nisanit in

uled to take place January 20. Strip, aco
The bill must pass all three read- wrote to H
ings for the elections to take
place as planned.

After frantic meetings . and fol- (Conti
lowing the House Committee’s immediate
decision to accept the govern-

less weU
mem’s request for a motion of „
confidence and to rule out the . . L

possibility of a filibuster, as the .
*

. ^
opposition wanted, the debate 120i 5L ,

began- GSS °*

Justice Minister David Liba’i seenri

presented the government’s call member 4

for the bill to be passed. The which Ral

government’s stand is the agree- manly ain

ment has been internationally ac- tack by /

cepted and must be observed. killing s
Opposition speakers criticized around R

not only the bill and Oslo accords
jax

but also the government's ban- ,

r

.

dling of the bill’s passage. They u d
said the government had tram- c

*

pled on Knesset procedure and pnam§ar

democracy. Likud leader Binya- ,mo
. f

min Netanyahu said Jerusalem’s 10 R^in s

status would be harmed by the be harm
bill.

Deputy speaker Ovadia Eli

(Likud) said he had absented (Com
himself from the Knesset presidi- properlv ck

om’s meeting on the handling of Today
the bill to protest the fact the

House Rules had been ignored. ~
At the end of the debate, it was

. f .

decided the House Committee
5 “

would determine to which com- letters

mitree the bill will be referred for Yestera

preparation for second and third General A

readings. uoned by

The Likud is still contemplat- ward, K. \

mg further maneuvers to stall bring witr

passage. defease.
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force.

Such a force, Peres said, would provide “a
multinational presence that guarantees the

continuation of peace without endangering

the soldiers who are present there."

Peres said he was not asking for a fighting

force that would defend Israel, but a symbolic

presence.

“We have never asked for American sol-

diers to defend our lives, and we are not going

to ask tins sort of participation in the future,”

he said.

A peace force on the Golan would reassure

Israelis and deter Syrians, be said.

“An international or multinational force

may give an additional guarantee to the public

opinion in Israel, and that's a good reason for

any future Syrian leader not to turn back to

the whole business of belligerence,” he said

Peres also told the Labor Knesset faction

that “the negotiations with Syria are not just a

matter of the Golan Heights, but an opportu-

nity for tiie end of wars in the Middle East.

An opportunity has been created to end the

wars, and we won’t give up on that easily," he

said.

“Not only Syria’s aspirations, but also Isra-

el's were discussed” at the talks in Maryland.

Maps, water sources, financial aid and securi-

ty arrangements were not presented, he

“Israel is not dealing with threats, but with

peace, and wants a chance for peace with

Syria," Peres said. He added he would like an
alternative to the off-quoted equation “peace

for territories,” because “we are giving terri-

tory, which is a concrete object, while we'll be

receiving peace, which is something promised

[not concrete]."

Peres: Election date will stay as is

“WE'RE not dealing with bring-

ing forward the elections; we’re

dealing with promoting peace,"
Prime Minister Shimon Peres

told the Labor Knesset faction at

its weekly meeting yesterday.

The main thrust of the meeting
was that the government must
continue the peace process and
ot deal with domestic election

issues.

The focus was equally divided

between the two issues, following

a morning radio interview in

which faction chairman Ra’anan
Cohen said he would agree to a
proposal to bring the elections

forward. .

Peres publicly chastised Cohen
for having said he would be pre-

pared to bring forward the elec-

tions if the Likud also agreed to

it.

Likud faction chairman Mosbe
Katsav said in the same radio in-

terview he would be prepare to
cooperate on a bill to bring the
elections forward, although the
timing would not be convenient

for either party.

Peres made it dear that be

UAT COLLINS

does not support such a move.
' Speakmgearher to members of

the Foreign Press Association,

Poes said, “It was Mostie Katsav
who suggested early elections,

not me. In accordance with tire

law, we have to bold elections on
October 29, and h is my role as

prime minister to uphold the

law."

Peres was adamant that unless

there is an “overriding reason" to

bring the elections forward, the

date will remain as scheduled.

If a full agreement is reached
' with Syria, he said, “we’ll bring it

to a referendum before the elec-

tions. That was our commitment,
and we intend to respect it.”

Cohen clarified he had made
no promises regarding early elec-

tions and would do nothing be-

fore a faction discussion.

“The Likud should stop threat-

ening os with early elections,"

Cohen said.

Haggai Merom said talk of ear-

ly elections is harmful to the ne-
gotiations with Syria. “There’s a

chance for a peace agreement in

1996. Any talk of bringing the

elections forward sabotages the

process," he said.

“On the same reasoning, I

could say why the elections

should be brought forward, it

could speed up the negotiations,”

said Religions Affairs Minister

Shimon Shetreet in an aside.

Yael Dayan said both die ne-
gotiations and the elections

should be left to die prime minis-

ter to decide.

Avi Yehezkel and Yoram Lass
both said talk of early elections

confuses the public.

Elsewhere in the Knesset, the

National Religious Party an-
nounced it would not initiate ear-

ly elections, but would not object

to such a proposal.

Tsomet welcomed the sugges-

tion to bring the elections for-

ward. Party leader Rafael Eitan
said die government should also

announce that it will take no
steps necessitating public approv-
al before die elections.

Greer Fay Cashman contribut-

ed to this report.

Goldfarb wants to rent out empty housing in 3 settlements

DEPUTY Housing Minister
Alex Goldfarb plans to issue a
directive allowing people to
move into empty government-
owned homes in Karnei Shotnron
in Samaria, and Alei Sinai and
Nisanit in the northern Gaza
Strip, according to a letter he
wrote to HousingMmister Binya-

HERB K0NON

min Ben-Eliezer yesterday.

There are currently hundreds
of government-owned apart-
ments which, because of the
freeze imposed on housing in

the settlements, remain empty
in these three settlements.

(Continued from Page 1)

immediate predecessor, but was

less well liked by others in the

service, and was criticized for a

lack of experience with Palestin-

ians in the territories.

GSS officials have admitted
that security measures at the No-
vember 4 rally in Tel Aviv, at

which Rabin was shot, were pri-

marily aimed at preventing an at-

tack by Arabs. A video of the

killing showed the security
around Rabin was surprisingly

lax.

K. and five other GSS opera-

tives had been warned by the

Shamgar Commission of inquiry

into the security blunders leading

to Rabin’s death that they could

be harmed by its eventual

GSS
findings.

as K.’s attorney Eli Zohar said
he the GSS chief, who was abroad
a on November 4, decided none-

in* tireless to resign the moment he

heard of the assassination. But
ed Peres rejected the offer then,

fo- Zohar denied the resignation

at was related to the commission
iri- proceedings. Immediately after

at- the assassination, he said, “K.
he was convinced that leaving would

ty be like abandoning the field of

rly battle, and that is not his style."

But, after taking steps over the

ra- last two months to pot the GSS
:he back on its feet, “[K.] came to the

Ity conclusion that the time was right

ing to step down."
uld BUI Huttnon contributed to this
ia ‘ report

Goldfarb said in the letter that it

is a waste of taxpayer’s money
to keep the housing units empty,
and have to pay for security
guards to ensure they are not
vandalized.

Goldfarb said the units should
be rented ont, with a stipulation

made in the contracts dial if there
is a change in the political situa-

tion, the residents will be willing

to move ont within 90 days.
But according to Zvi HendeJ,

bead of the Gaza Council Re-,
gional Council, Goldfarb’s direc-
tive, although “important,” will

not have much of an impact on
the two settlements in Gaza. For
instance, he said, the apartments
available in Nisanit are not of a
standard that will attract people
to die settlement.

DAVID BUDGE

IUF gunners blasted Hizbullah

tarots north of the security zone

yesterday after a long-range at-

tack on an army convoy in the

Beaufort castle region.

There were oo reports of any

casualties among IDF or South

Lebanese Army troops in the re-

gion as a result of the mortar

attack on the convoy.

Reports from Lebanon said

IDF gunners fired scores of shells

at targets north of the zone in

response to the mortar fire.

The shooting yesterday fol-

lowed two abortive roadside

bombing attacks by Hizbullah

against SLA targets in the zone

and the Jezzine enclave to the

north on Sunday.
Reports from Lebanon said a

roadside bomb exploded along-

side a civilian car being driven by

an SLA soldier near Jezzine. The
soldier was unhurt but the car

was reportedly destroyed. A sim-

ilar incident occurred near Huleb

village, also without causing any

casualties.

Meanwhile, Lebanese newspa-

pers reported yesterday that US
President Bill Clinton had cate-

gorically denied reports of any

proposed deal between Syria and

Israel over Lebanon's
sovereignty.

There had been reports in the

Hebrew and foreign press that

Israel had proposed acknowledg-

ing Syria's presence in Lebanon
in return for a Syrian commit-

ment to curb Hizbullah and calm

the situation in south Lebanon.
Lebanese newspapers quoted

Clinton as saying that the US was

committed to the “indepen-
dence, sovereignty and unity of

Lebanon.”
The papers said Clinton's re-

marks were contained in a letter

to the “Council of Lebanese-

American Organizations," a

group composed of Americans of

Lebanese origin. The body had
earlier sent a letter to Clinton

expressing concern over the pos-

sibility of US acknowledgment of

Syria’s presence in Lebanon.
The newspapers quoted CBn-

ton as saying, in his response,

that he looked forward to the day
when Lebanon would be at peace
and liberated from all foreign

forces.

“1 think there is a real chance

to achieve a fair and comprehen-
sive peace between Israel and its

neighbors, including Lebanon,"
Clinton reportedly wrote to the

American-Lebanese
organization.

On another matter, Lebanese
President Elias Harawi yesterday

reiterated that UN resolution 425
- calling for the withdrawal of
foreign forces from Lebanon -
constituted the basis for a just

and comprehensive peace with

Israel.

He stressed that Lebanon
would be responsible for ensur-
ing peace and security in the
south of the country, if or when
the IDF withdrew from the secu-
rity zone.

Harawi, speaking at the annual
reception for the diplomatic
corps is Lebanon, also stressed
that Lebanon would not counte-
nance the resettlement of Pales-
tinians in Lebanon .

' TicketedMKs to have
driving course

MKs will get a chnn^ft to learn
defensive driving techniques to-

day. A special course is opening at
the Knesset following a number of
pcidents in which MKs have been
involved in traffic violations.

The course for MKs and Knes-
set employees who have accumu-
lated points for traffic offenses, in-
cluding Health Minister Ephraim
Sneh, will indude issues sm* as
driving in difficult conditions,
tiredness, head-on collisions, ana-
lyzing road conditions, speeding,
ngfat-of-way, and road safety regu-
lations. Lirn Collins

COMMISSION
(Continued from Page 1)

properly do his duty.”

Today, the commission is

scheduled to hear the testimony

of a GSS officer, and then give

time for the officers issued warn-

ing letters to present witnesses.

Yesterday, Police Inspector-

General Assaf Hefetz was ques-

tioned by the commission. After-

ward, K. was allowed to begin to

bring witnesses to speak in his

defease.

First, an analyst who helped

with a recent restructuring wiihin

the GSS spoke on his behalf fol-

lowed by Deputy Defense Minis-

ter Ori Orr, who worked dosely

with K. in his former post as

Knesset Foreign Affairs and De-

fense Committee rhairman

K. is attempting to demon-
strate be was aware of the threat

by right-wing extremists and took

the proper steps in response.

A beautiful, award-winning art book
byJoseph and Yehudit Shadur.

First Prize: 1994 National
Jewish Book Award, USA

tVCove^lSOpp, Nis 170.00 (Includes shipping)

Listen to Aruts 7, 711 1143 AM 105 FM

" -

ConsuIate GeneraI of Creece

Announcement

^teCoreuiale General of Greece in Jerusalem announces that
teVfea Section will start operating every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, from 9:00 JLm. to 12:30 pm, as ofMonSv^
January 15, 1996, at the Consular Premises at 11 Nashashibi
Street, Sheikh Jarrah, Jerusalem, TeL (02) 828316.
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Girl, 7,

dies fa

dJSSL
Sa

.
aA

» 7 , burned to
death Monday night, when a fire
broke out in her family’s homem a Jaffa caravan site.-

investigation by the«re Department determined
the fire was probably caused by

"

a short circuit in an electric
heater in the girl’s bedroom. -™ ?rl apparently woke np,
saw the flames engulfing her
room, and tried to get out, but
she was overcome by the smoke.
Her body was found on the bed-
room floor.

Her parents - David, 33, and
Gila, 30 - managed to get out of
the burning bouse, but were un-
able to save their daughter. They
were treated for smoke inhala-
tion at Wolfson Hospital in
Holon.

„“ye heard the girl screaming.
Help me! Help me!'” 'said
neighbor Rahel Abn Daban.
But we were unable to do a

thing. The whole structure was
btmiinK yon couldn’t get near it.

“I saw her father David try to
rescue her, but the flames
blocked his way. Gila also
couldn’t do anything, and the two
of them stood outride crying,
watching their daughter burn
“P”
After the fire was put out, the

municipality sent a team of psy-
chologists and social workers to
the caravan site to assist the
neighbors, who were all in shodc.
A hotel room was offered to the
S&’acfis, but they went to David's
parents* home. An Anridar rental
apartment was Later found for
them in Holon.
Neighbor's complained that

the Fire Department was slow in
arriving, bat Tel Aviv Fire Chief
Aharon Esbel insisted his men
had arrived within minutes of re-

ceiving the call. “We’re used to
complaints like this,” he said. “In
time of trouble, each minute
seems like an eternity.” (Itim)

Children’s rights official

slams capital lockup

AGRI charges: Police

beat bound prisoner
BILL HUTMAN EVELYN GORDON

THE animals at 'Jerusalem's
'

Tisch Biblical Zoofcave it better

than teen^eprisdieisaLthecdp-
itaTs Russian Compound lock-

up, Pbfflip Veerman, Israel direc-

tor of Defense for Children
International (DCI), said

yesterday.

“There was one cell in which

the kids told us 19 people rieep'at

night, with only five mattresses,”

Veerman said, after a visit to the

minors section of the jail:

The cells were extremely cold,

even during the daytime visit,

and the bathrooms reeked de-

spite having obviously been
cleaned up before the DCI dele-

gation arrived, according to

Veerman. “Things have really

improved since five or six years

ago, during the intifada, when

there were 100 kids here and the

overcrowding was horrendous,”

Veerman said. However, there

are still many improvements'

needed, he added. ‘The new zoo^

is a nicer place to stay,” he said.

DCI is preparing a report on

the lock-up that it pips to pre-

sent to Internal Security Minister

Moshe Shahal.

In addition to the conditions m
the cells, DCI also found that

relatives were aDpwed;fojnitot
with the joimg'prisonds under
veiy poor conditions, that allow

for.only partial visual contact and
make it difficult to speak.

Police fold the delegation the
metal wall and, small window di-

vzdxng those held there from their

visitors was essential to .ensure

that detainees and prisoners were
not given drugs or-weapons.

Police also rejected foe allega-

tion that one cell had 19 prison-

ers, saying it had only 12 - the

number of beds in the cell. Police

said there were' only five mai-
tresses

-

in. the ceU because tire

youths had not asked for more,

delegation members said.

Veerman said conditions at the

the Russian Compound were bet-

ter than those of prisons he visit-

ed in the southern US, but modi
worse than many northern Euro-

pean states.

Police, in response to the criti-

cism, released a statement admit-

ting there were problems at the

lockup - which is supposed to

hold only those waiting trial -

because convicted prisoners are

also being held there for lack of

space in the nation’s regular pris-

ons.

\
prisoa^.w&Sj

-mfrontofa
r..U3vil Refits; m. Israel

staffer, ACRI said ina complaint

fo the Justice Mmistxy’s division

for investigating poBcemen.
The complaint was filed by

Ozna Cohen, of Haifa, a trainee'

lawyer withACRL While sitting at

home Late last Tuesday night, she

suddenly heard a man screaming

forhelp and begging to be taken to

the hospital. She ran out of her

house mid saw three plamdothes-
men mi imuxling the screaming

man, who was lying on the
sidewalks

One of the policemen began
stomping on the nian’s body, and
another began hitting him, Cohen
said. The second pdEceman then

hauled him up and began shaking

him violently, she said. Afterward,

foe policeman let the prisoner fall

to foe ground, and foe nian lay

without moving. However, he
groaned repeatedly, begging the

poficemen to remove his coat so be
could breathe and to take him to

tire hospital. Cohen said foe man
was bleeding from the mouth and
nose.

When Cohen came closer, she

saw that tile man’s hands were

;
Jjed. .She .demanded to know-the.
poficemeh’s identities, but theyre-
ffoed to foil her, and ordered her
to leave. About 10 more pofice-

men then arrived and stood be-
tween her and the prisoner to pre-

vent her from seeing wbat was
hrqrpexring, she said.They then re-

peated their order to her to leave.

“We areconductmg an investi-

gation, and you don’t need to see

or hear wbat we are doing or say-

ing,” they said, according to Co-
hen. An unmarked car then came
to take the prisoner away.

Cohen filed a complaint with

the division for investigating po-
licemen the next day; but it was
located foe prisoner only 43 hours

later, when be was brought to

court for a remand hearing. The
man, whose identity ACRI does

not want to reveal, was charged
with breaking and entering.

When ACRI representatives

went to visit the prisoner in the

police lock-up the following day,

he appeared badly battered and
complained of sharp pains, and

charged that he was not getting

appropriate medical treatment.

The division for investigating

policemen is still looking into- the

matter, ACRI said.

Sri Lankan

air force gets

Israeli fighters

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) -

The air force has acquired several

modern jet fighters from Israel as

the mflitmy continued to bund up

its Strength to fight the civil TOT

against Tamil Tiger rebels, mffi-

tary officials said Monday.

After foe guerrillas broke a

truce and scuttled peace talks last

April, military teams have many

countries, indudmg tire United

States, Britain, China and Rnsaa

on a massive shopping spree for

arms.
. . .

The government increasedjoe-

fcnse spending for 1996 to $723

minion from $609m.

Three Israeli-buSt

eis and three Utaaman-buift

17 transport helicopters arrived by

shi
^g^yaiKlwerete^to

Colombo’s international anport,

the official said on condition of

a
*T^

I

^iitaiy has already re-

ceived gunboats from Oraa8®d

Israel, md planes ami

from foe

S^boatsareto

the US, Russia, China and Israel

in the next few months.
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Ministry: This year’s

flu outbreak is serious
THE number of deaths from
pneumonia in the first week of
the month was 40 percent above
the previous five-year average,
an indication of the seriousness
of this winter’s flu outbreak, the
Health Ministry said yesterday.
Seventy-one people died from

ft during that week, compared
to 38 during the first week of
January 1995, 45 during the cor-
responding week in 1994 and 44
in 1993.

The latest major outbreak

JUDY SIEGEL

was in 1992: 82 people died w
pneumonia during the first week
of that year. The ministry fears

that this year will be like 1992.
The wave Of influenza infec-

tious is likely to continue
through March, the ministry

said yesterday. Health officials

urged people at high risk - the
elderly and the chronically ill of

all ages - to get a flu shot if they
have not already done so this

The flu appeared early this

inter, with the first cases iso-

lated at the end of October. This

season, three strains of flu have

appeared: A(H3-N2); A(H1-
Nl) and B. All of these are in-

cluded in this year’s vaccine.
Dr. Yitzhak Beriovich, head

of the ministry’s medical ser-

vices branch, instructed hospital

directors to ensure that staffers

and others who are at high risk

get their flu shots.

Immunization for bacterial pneumonia recommended
THE Health Ministry’s advisory committee on
immunizations yesterday decided to recommend
that high-risk individuals be vaccinated against
bacterial pneumonia. The shot, which is effective

for five years, should be given to foe elderly,
people with weakened immune systems, those
who have undergone removal of their spleen,
and others not yet determined.
The ministry has not yet decided whether to

accept the recommendation, but this is usually

only a formality. If it becomes ministry policy,

foe health funds will likely be required to pay for

foe shot for high-risk individuals. Pneumonia can
be caused by bacteria, viruses, fungi, or rickettsi-

ae (virus-like parasites inside the cells); only that
involving bacteria can be prevented by vaccina-
tion. Nevertheless, many elderly and sickly pa-
tients die from this type of pneumonia, especially

due to increasing resistance of bacteria to antibi-

otics. Judy Siegel

Fatal work accidents increase in ’95

Interior Minister HaimRamon shows a member ofan Israel Bonds rabbinical mission bow to work
with cement at yesterday’s cornerstone-laying ceremony of Modfin’s city hall building. (Flash 90)

THE number of fatal work acci-

dents rose to 81 in 1995, compared
to 66 in 1994 and 74 in the previous

year.

At the same time, tire overall

number of work accidents de-
creased by an average of 5% in

1995, reaching 83,100, Labor and
Social Affair; Minister Ora Namir
said yesterday, after receiving the
report from foe ministry's work
supervision division.

The main cause of death was
faffing from heights on construc-

tion sites: 22 workers fell to their

death tins way, out of the 29 who
died in construction accidents.

Nine other workers were electro-

cuted, the report said.

Fourteen workers were killed

when they were trapped inside

plant equipment such as elevators

IflCHAL YUDELMAN

or refrigerators. Fight were killed

by faffing objects, five died when
structures and objects collapsed,

four were run over by vehicles,

four died from inhaling qnnlfft and

six food of burns. The circum-

stances of two other workers’

deaths were not reported.

The number of work accidents

in 1995 was 83,100, a 5% decrease

for every thousand employees.

The number of workers involved

in accidents was reduced from an
average of 423 for every 1,000
employees in 1994 to 40.1.

Supervision division head Ha-
nan Sda told Namir that the divi-

sion increased its activity during

the past year, holding 60,500 su-

pervision visits to work sites com-

pared to 46.000 the previous year,

concentrating most of its efforts on
the construction field, where
19,300 visits were held, compared
to 10,300 in 1994.

As part of the intensified activi-

ty, the ministry has employed ex-

ternal safety experts and set up
safety committees in work places,

Selareported. Moreover, as of this

year, new regulations win enable
imposing an adnrinstrative tax

without legal charges ofNIS 3,000
for every safety violation in work
places.

During 1995, the ministry issued

37.000 warning notices to employ-
ers for violating safety orders and
operating faulty equipment, white

430 investigation cases were
opened against employers for se-

vere safety violations.

UNESCO official: Israel a leader in science, education

ISRAELmaybe the leadingcoun-
try in tile teaching of science and
technology today. <i)lip power,
assistant director-general for edu-’

cation at -UNESCO, said
:

yesterday.-

He was speaking at the opening
of the Jerusalem International Sci-

ence and Technology Conference,

being held under the auspices of

UNESCO at foe International

Convention Center in foe capital.

Twenty ministers and seven
deputy ministers are attending the

four-day Conference of Education

Ministers being held within the

framework ofJISTEG They come
from countries including Argenti-

na, Azerbaijan, Belgium, China,

Ethiopia, Germany, Iceland, Ne-
pal, the Philippines, Romania,

BATSEVA TSUR

Russia, Togo, and Vietnam ,

The mim5to5 will spend the

four days axpdfaating cooperar

tion for scholastic to-tech develop-

ment and will tour educational fa-

cilities in different parts of the

country.

Close to 900 researchers, aca-

demics, and educators from 80
countries are attending JISTEC
Power praised foe sweeping

changes made by the Israeli gov-

ernment in all areas of 'education

and linked the progress in science

and technology to the late Yitzhak
Rabin who, he said, personally

spearheaded the charges since

1992.

“In Israel, there’s anew era. We

can see bow people who were for-

mer enemies now have teamed to

live together.” he said. In science,

jjeople must share and cooperate

added.

“A revolution has taken place

... one of education for all,” said

Education Minister Amnon Ru-
binstein, who is hosting the event.

“We are currently in the middle of
the biggest technological revolu-

tion since Gutenberg’s invention

[of the printing press].”

President Ezer Weizman said

that our forefathers had tried to

build the country “not only on
strength, but on spirit and educa-

tion.” He called on academics and
professionals to pool their talents

to provide answers to today’s

problems.

Let's start making
next year better

now!
Last year Xhe Jerusalem Post Funds
cared for the needy elderly, gave to

the underprivileged children, as well

as granting scholarships for higher

education to new Immigrants and

young Israelis completing military

servee.. Starting at Rosh Hashana we
will be opening .this years campaign
to brighten the days of the needy,
young and old.
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Donations should be sent to The Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O.B. 81 . Jerusalem 91000-

All contributions in Israel in Shekels are tax deductible.
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Friends ofThe Jerusalem Post Funds, 21 1 E43rd St, New York, NY" 10017
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250 die in Zaire crash
Cargo plane slams into market in capital

A ZAIREAN cargo plane

crashed into a crowded market in

*the center of the Zaire capital

i Kinshasa yesterday, killing 250

' people, rescuers said.

“ Most of the victims were wom-
en and children packing the

downtown market of corrugated

: iron and wooden shacks.
* “We found 217 bodies at the

-market,*’ said Vincent Nicod of

the International Committee of

.

the Red Cross (ICRC). “I think

' there are 32 more bodies at hos-

- pita] morgues in the town. So I

don’t think there are less than 250

' people in all."

* Reuters journalists saw rescu-

. ers pull bodies from the wreck of
' the Antonov and the corrugated

« iron and wooden shacks that

made up the market.
' Many of the bodies were muti-

lated. The plane ploughed
> through the market for about 100
' meters before it came to a halt. It

' belched flames and clouds of

black smoke.
A fire crew from the near-

by Ndolo airport from where
the plane took off tried to

MATTHEW TOgTEWN

KINSHASA

dampen the flames.

Wreckage from the aircraft

was scattered across the site.

A Reuters television camera-
man saw four crew members, be-
lieved to be Russian, leave the
plane before it burst into flames.

“We understand the crew was
Russian but we don’t know where
they are or what their condition
is." a Russian embassy spokes-
man said.

Red Cross workers with blood
stained stretchers joined soldiers

and local volunteers. With plastic

bags on their hands they picked
up the bodies and the mutilated
pieces. A child’s head lay severed

on a sheet of corrugated iron.

Tears streamed down the faces

of the workers, in part from the

acrid smoke still pouring from the

crash and obviously from the

sheer horror of the scene.

The exact number of wounded
will be difficult to determine, res-

cuers said.

“We evacuated 40 wounded
but there were many more who
left in private vehicles. So we
can't really tell how many there

were,” Nicod told Reuters at the

crash scene.

The dead were lined up in two

rows, covered in blankets. Wail-

ing women stood by. Others lift-

ed up the blankets in the search

for friends or relatives.

“The aircraft tried to take off

but it only got a few meters off

the ground, then it disappeared
and there was an explosion," said

Gothie Mukoka, who was at the

airfield when the plane took off.

Airport sources said the plane be-
longed to-private Zairean firm,

Africa Airlines.

A Zairean air force colonel
who was also at the airport said

the aircraft appeared to be
overloaded.

Last month a Lockheed Elec-
tra passenger plane owned by an-
other private Zaire firm crashed
in Angola killing 141 people.
Zaire's transportation minister

said he believed it was over-
loaded. (Renter)

Francois Mitterrand waves to a Parks crowd daring his inaagnral motorcade after winning die presidency in 1981. (Renter)

Britain awaits word of the ‘Europe has lost a great statesman
£\ r\ fYlTTP'f 7 1 itti n PARIS (AP) - World leaders ex- Mitterrand, who served two • ret Thatcher, a tenacious oppo- culture, be seemed to syrnl

mVbieiV lOLLt/AV VVlXlUGriS pressed admiration yesterday for seven-year terms as president of nent of Mitterrand’s European for the rest of the world s

till VV AA1J u tVA J w v w J Hlllllvl J
former French President Frau- France from 1981 to 1995, died and economic policies, paid trib- thing of the essential Fra:

yesterday at his Paris- office of

prostate cancer. He was 79.

British Prime Minister Marga-

LONDON (Reuter) - The winners of Britain’s big-

gest lottery jackpot lay low yesterday as organizers

tried to weed out hoaxers seeking a share in the £42
million payont.

Cameiot, the company that operates the weekly

lottery, said three winners would split Saturday's

‘'-record jackpot, but there was no sight of the new
-'‘'millionaires by yesterday.

Two winners had called in but both requested
-7 anonymity, no doubt scared off by the frenzied

media coverage accorded past winners. The holder

-of the third winning ticket had yet to come forward.

rai
' “With there being so much interest in the draw I

.- /would have imagined that by now most people would

-ahave checked their tickets. We don’t know if they're

just playing it cool," said a Cameiot spokeswoman.
Anyone claiming the jackpot, an individual or a

syndicate will be asked a series of testing questions

to make sure they are genuine. “We get a number of
hoaxers, so'we need to make sure we've got the
right person," the spokeswoman said.

Cameiot has already begun counseling sessions

with the one winner to come forward, hoping to

ward off any more bad stories of the type that have
plagued Britain’s year-old lottery.

“We talk winners through the win and how to

cope with it. We give them advice on how previous

winners have coped and tell them not to spend too

much in the initial weeks until the win has sunk in."

the spokeswoman added.

3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Gub
Spend a day away-from-it-all on qne of Shorashinfsentertaining

and enlightening English speaking trips, ^fan'll meetyour sort of

people; visit aff-the4mte;tfxa£k places and hearinteresting and

.. . - informative explanations from authoritativeguides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Saturday SATURDAY IN TALBIYE
January 20 Led byDAVID KROYANKER, architect and

eminent authority onJerusalem architecture, well

tour the capital's most prestigious neighborhood.

Builtby the worthies or Bethlehem ana Ramaliah

area a must for those wanting to understand the

Vfemeetat thejerasalem Theater at 9-JO am. Tour

ends at 12J0 pan. NIS55.

Wednesday RETURNTO BEIT SHEAN
January 31 Thousands of years of history Greek, Roman,

Rigan, Jewish, now revealedTor all to see. Thetfers,

temples, bath-houses, markets, frescoes, houses of

offered. Even if you'vebeen before, come again,

because so much more hasnow beat revealed,

including the Mona lisa, in one of the world s most

Tour guide: ISRAEL SHALEM

Thursday MARESHA& BEITGOVWN
February 22 Maresha was one of the world's most important

trading cities of the anrient world. And every yeat

more and more of this most important site is

revealed^ Well visit the huge complex -

settlements, markets, fortresses, hidden caves and
escape paths, and the newly discovered Greek

tower And then, Beit Govnn with its Roman
amphitheater and remodeled Crusader fortress. The
tour involves many stairs.

NIS 160 (including full lunch).

Tbor guide: ArchaeologistAVNER GOREN

10% OEFWHENYOUBOOKALLTHREETOURS

explanations. Pickup and return, drop-off along the mute whenposable

and arranged beforehand

Reservations and farther information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abaxbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem, 91074.

Tel 02-666231 (950 sun. - 3 p.m.)

Ask for Romit or lamL

WOMAN OF VALOUR
One of the most beautiful

passages In the Bible - a
tribute to our Mothers,
Sisters, Wives and
Daughters, is presented

in the illuminated, color

illustrated art book.

Perfect gift for this

cherished person in your

life - for every special

occasion.

JP Price: NIS 32.00 Incf. VAT and mailing in Israel

Overseas alrmafl • please add NiS 13.00

Please list gift recipients' name and addresses on a separate sheet of paper.

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000, Tel 02-241282

Please send me copies of Woman of Valour.

. Enclosed is my check for NIS payable to The Jerusalem Post, or

credit card details:

VISA ISRACARD DINERS

CC No Exp.—

Jury begins

deliberations

in Maxwell

fraud trial;

LONDON (Renter) -The jury in

the trial of Robert Maxwell’s

sons, Kevin and Ian, began its

deliberations yesterday to decide

whether the publishing magnate’s

sons conspired to defraud the

Maxwell pension funds.

Judge Nicholas Phillips handed
the case to the jury of seven
women and five men after a com-
plex 121-day trial, billed as Brit-

ain's biggest fraud case.

“Wbat I invite you to do now is

to retire to consider your verdicts

and to let me know when you

have reached verdicts upon
which you have all agreed,” the

judge said.

Kevin Maxwell, Maxwell’s
youngest son and heir-apparent,

is accused of conspiring with his

tether before his death on No-
vember 5, 1991, to defraud the

Maxwell group pension fund by
using £100 million (S155 million)

of its shares in the Israeli compa-
ny Satex.
He is also charged along with

his older brother, 39-year-old

Ian, and former Maxwell compa-
ny director Larry Trachtenberg,

42, of conspiring to defraud by
risking £22 million (S34 million)

of pension fund shares in another
Israeli company, Teva Pharma-
ceuticals, to obtain a loan for

Robert Maxwell's main private

company.
All three deny all the charges

against them.

PARIS (AP) - World leaders ex-

pressed admiration yesterday for

former French President Fran-

cois Mitterrand on the day of his

death, calling him a statesman, a

patriot, and above aB a great

European.
Tributes to Mitterrand, widely

considered the most important

French leader since Gen. Charles

de Gaulle, poured in from
around the world.

“Europe has lost a great states-

man in Francois Mitterrand," de-

clared German Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl, perhaps Mitterrand’s

closest personal friend among
foreign leaders.

“I am mourning a good friend.

We worked together in a dose
and trusting way for many years

in the bufldhig of Europe and the

deepening of German-French
friendship," Kohl added.

Mitterrand and Kohl worked
'tirelessly to construct the Europe-
an Union, putting together the

controversial Maastricht Treaty
that calls for a single currency and
a common defense and security

policy among the 15 EU countries.

Spanish Prime Minister Felipe

Gonzalez, another friend of Mit-

terrand’s, eulogized what he
called the former president's

“virtues- as an intellectual and
statesman of a great and neigh-

borly country, and as architect of
European unity devoted to
peace, stability, prosperity and
solidarity of all peoples who par-

ticipate in it.”

South African President Nelson
Mandela called him a “colleague

and brother" and a “staunch sup-

porter of the struggle for democra-

cy in our country.”

ret Thatcher, a tenacious oppo-
nent of Mitterrand’s European
and economic polities, paid trib-

ute to the former leader.

“Over his many years as presi-

dent, and by his bearing and bis

Far-right revives controversy

over Mitterrand wartime role

PARIS (Renter) - France's ter

right National Front yesterday

revived controversy about the

wartime role of the late ex-pres-

dent Francois Mitterrand when it

praised his reluctance to apolo-

gize for state involvement in per-

secuting Jews.

As tributes poured in for Mit-

terrand, who died yesterday

after a long battle with cancer,

the Front injected a dissonant

note with some backhanded
praise.

“Francois Mitterrand showed
more moral couragethan his suc-

cessor [Jacques Chirac]. Despite

pressure from his friends and all

sorts of lobbies, be quite rightly

refused to recognize France’s re-

sponsibilities in the persecutions

ofwhich Jews were victims,” said

National Front secretary-general

Bruno Gollnisch.

The anti-immigration party,
beaded by the fiery and outspo-

ken Jean-Marie Le Pen, advo-
cates ‘Trance for the French”
and has showed growing strength

in recent elections.

Goflcisch was referring to a
controversy which raged in the
final years of Mitterrand's presi-

dency when the Socialist head of

state turned down appeals from
Jewish groups and Resistance

veterans asking that he publicly

recognize French complitity with

occupying German forces in

rounding up 76,000 Jews from
France and sending them to Nazi
dftflth camps during World War
IL
Mitterrand argued that the

French republic, itself abolished

by the collaborationist Vichy re-

gime, could not apologize for

crimes committed by the pro-

Nazis.
' ,Within weeks of taking office

test year, Chirac publicly recog-

nized French, complicity in the

deportation of the Jews.

Mitterrand’s attitudewas made
even more controvezsal by new
revelations about his own role as

a minor Vichy official before he
belatedly entered the Reastance
where he played an important
role from 1943.

Nazi-hunter Serge Klarsfeld
was especially critical of Mitter-

rand in recent years because he
had ordered that wreaths be laid

in his name at the tomb of Vichy
leader Philippe Petain in tribute

to Petain’s role as a World War I

field commander.

culture, be seemed to symbolize

for the rest of the world some-

thing of the essential France,”

Lady Thatcher said in London.

“Although our political views

were very different, I liked and

respected him," she added.

Egyptian President Hosni Mu-
barak mourned Mitterrand, who
spent the Christmas holiday in

the Egyptian city of Aswan, as a

man “whose life was full of giving

to his country and people.”

The Socialist former chief ex-

ecutive of the European Union,

Jacques Delors, who along with

Mitterrand and Kohl was instru-

mental in designing the Maas-
tricht Treaty, said that for him
“the strongest moments were
those concerning European inte-

gration, and I owe him very

much.”
British Prime Minister John

Major, who like Lady Thatcher

before him has frequently dis-

agreed with Mitterrand on the

construction of a united Europe,
espetialTy the creation ofa single

currency, also expressed sadness.

“He faced a very serious illness

with exceptional courage and dig-

nity,” Major said in London.
Czech President Vadav Havel,

a personal friend ofMitterrand's,

was reported by a spokesman to

be “deeply moved” by the death

of the former French president.

During an official visit to what
was then Czechoslovakia, Mitter-

rand invited Havel and a number
of other dissidents to a breakfast

at the French Embassy in Prague
in December 1988. It was the first

sign of international recognition

to the signers of die Charter 77
human rights manifesto.

Chronology of the life of the ex-French president
PARIS (AP) -A chronology of Francois Mit-
terrand’s life:

1916: Born October 16 in Jarnac, a village

in southwestern France, fifth of eight children

of a railroad stationmasterwho later inherited

a vinegar business.

1937: Graduates with degree in law from
prestigious Institute of Political Sciences.

1940: Wounded near Verdun, taken prison-

er by Germans. Escapes in 1941.

1942: Works in war prisoners' affairs in the
Nazi-backed Vichy government, at one point
writing reports on “anti-national” Gaullists

and Communists.

1944: Oversees war prisoners for Charles
de Gaulle's Free French government.

1947: Named veterans’ minister after year

in National Assembly for conservative party.
1959: Elected mayor of Chateau-Chmon,

holding post until 1981.

1962: Elected for second time to National
Assembly.

1965: Loses presidential race to De Gaulle.

1971: Helps found Socialist Party; named
its leader.

1974: Fails in second presidential bid, bare-
ly losing to Valery Giscard d’Estaing.

1981: Wins presidency by defeating Gis-
card, embarks on controversial nationaliza-
tions and other leftist policies, forcing capital
flight from France and a devaluation of the
franc.

1983: Toms back on free-spending policies
after repeated devaluations of the franc.

1986: Shares power with conservatives after
Socialists lose legislative election.

1988: Re-elected to second tenn; Socialists
regain control of Parliament.

1992: Aggressive campaign brings passage
of referendum on Maastricht treaty calling for
common European currency, borders, de-
fense and foreign policy. Mitterrand under-
goes surgery for prostate cancer as financial
scandals damage Socialists.

1993: Again most share power after conser-
vatives win crashing victory in parliamentary
election.

1994: Undergoes second operation. Pierre
Paen’s controversial biography reveals details
concerning wartime collaboration.

1995: Ends second seven-year term May 17.
1996: Dies Jan. 8.

Thanks to the work of Trade and
Moshe Dothan, the Philistines, one*
of the most maligned peoples of
ancient history, are shown in a
completely different light. This first

popular account presents a highly
developed civilization advanced in

art and culture, architecture and
commerce. Handsomely illustrated

with line drawings, photographs
and maps, the book interweaves a.
fascinating history of the Philistines

with first person experiences of
archeologists at work. Hardcover,

276 pp. Macmillan

JP Price: MIS 123.00

To: Books, Tho Jerusalem Post, POB 81r
Jerusalem 91000, TeL 02-241282

Please send me People of the Sea. .

Enclosed ismy check for NIB 123.00,

including postage costs, payable to The
JerusalemPost Credit card orders

accepted by phase.
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James Brown grieves over
wife’s death after surgery

.LOS ANGELES (AP) - James
,

Brown and his wife had a tumul-
tuous yet loving relationship, and
die singer is distraught over her
death following cosmetic surgery,
his attorney said Sunday.
“They had their differences,

their ups and their downs, but
they’ve always been together,”
Buddy Dallas said. “It’s not been
an easy relationship, but it’s been
an intense love relationship.”

Adrienne Lois Brown, 47, died
Saturday at Century City Hospi-
tal, two days after undergoing the
undisclosed cosmetic suigerv.
An autopsy was conducted

Sunday, tat coroner's Lt. Debo-

rah Peterson refused to release
the results.

The hospital and a coroner’s
spokesman have said there was
nothing to indicate Brown’s
death was related to the surgery
or fool play.

Mrs. Brown first accused her
husbandofassaultin 1988 but later
dropped the charge. She filed
charges against him again la«*

March but they were dismissed •

Brown was arrested October 31
after his wife told deputies in Ai-
ken, South Carolina,, that he hit
her in the face. Brown was
charged with criminal domestic vi-

olence and released on $940 bond.

WSSSfc* -v-’_
'

*

US court: Condom distribution okay
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court yesterday rejected ac^enge to the distribution of condoms in ^blic
The justices,/without comment, turned away arguments that such acondom-availability program ia Falmouth, Massachusetts schools^^ymteiferes with parents’ right to guide their children’s moral

In upholding the program last July, the state’s hfeh«t
T- ?° r«ht taita1 public school programs to meet their
individual religious or moral preferences.”
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TaAP’* *!M Tansn Oiler, who resigned after last monffi’s Adm. waopenmg ceranony m Ankara. President Demfeel is «r»*M tometp*ty
members yesterday before the

a new prime mMster.otaaa)

Turkish gov’
ANKARA (AP) - As hostage-taking and
hanger strikes spread throughout Turkish
jails yesterday, the government gave in to
leftists inmates* demands for a probe of fee-
storming of Istanbul prison where three in-
mates were killed.

The justice ministry announced that in ad-
dition to the probe of fee deaths on January 4,
it was ousting two top administrators ™f Tcum-
bul*s Umraniye prison, where prisoners bad
rioted to protest conditions.

It was not immediately known if fee an-
nouncement convinced any of fee rebelling
prisoners to release tbeir hostages.

Prisoners also want more flexible visiting

horns, no censorship on periodicals and an
end to intimate body searches
The removal of fee administrators was an-

other of the demands, of . fee inmates at six
prisons throughout Turkey yesterday, where
prisoners either took hostages or went on'
hunger strikes. In all, 29 guards and wardens ;

were bring held yesterday.

demands, police were cracking dowrion leftist

sympathizers outride prison walls. Saying
they wanted to bead off violence, police do-
tamed 500 hundreds of suspected leftists at

funerals for fee' shun inmates.'

Most of fee funeral-goes were detained if

they were ' not dose relatives or otherwise
deemed ‘fsuspkioos,*' police said, ft was not
•dear vriiefeerJhe H^imwi wouki.be released

or kept oh charges.
1 When fee remaining people protested fee
detentionsand refused to attend fee funeni&
police df&cexs ended up burying the dead, the-.

AnafoEA news agency repented.
'

Some *650 inmates also went on a hunger
. s^qke ycstei^y in fee cities of Bursa, Adana

" Twenty-tl >ee wardensand guardswerestill

bent- held hostage at Istanbul’s Bayrampasa
• aim hpiiA Boca prisons. •

A delegation of lawyers, human rights ac-

• trrists and Justice Ministiy officials have
been shuttling between Umraniye and Bayr-
ampasa. prisons in Istanbul since Sunday
afternoon.

The imwati-s are demanding an investiga-

tion into the killing of the three prisoners

daring die riot at Umraniye and improved
prison conditions.

~The officials reportedly accepted most of

fee demands of political inmates,” said Selver

Maras, a member of prison commission ofthe
. Istanbul Human Rights Association.

Soldiers and special police teams reinforc-

ing the existing security personnel at the pris-

ons were on standby in case the Justice Mims-
try decided to take action.

“There could be an operation in the Boca
prison,** Zeki Gungor, Turkey'sprison direc-

tor, was quoted as saying in the daily Yerti

YuzyU. Gungor denied earlier press reports

that he had resigned.

Iraq: Jordau ineddlmg forces kill

ill
*

AMMAN (AP) - Iraq acemed
Jordan of meddling in its internal

affairs and suggested feat the

kingdom was serving Western
objectives aimed at undermining

Baghdad.
A statement by Foreign Minisr

ter Mohammed Saeed Sahhaf

yesterday carried by the Iraqi,/.

News Agency criticized Jordani-

an calls for pluralism in Iraq.

It was the first public Iraqi re-

sponse to repeated Jordanian
criticism of the kingdom's eastern

neighbor and one-time ally.

Sahhafsaid remarks by Ms Jor-

danian counterpart Abdul-karim

Kabariti were regarded as “inter-

ference in fee internal affairs of

Iraq.”

“Mr. Kabariti does not know

anyfeing about Iraq and he has

not visited our country to find out

for himself the reality of our peo-

ple and country,” Sahhaf said.

“It is obvious for everybodythat

known foreign sides are using hu-

manitarian issues for political pur-

poses,” he said, referring to roter-

natiooal sympathy for Iraq's 18

million people straining under

crippling international sanctions;

Jordan has been outspoken

about the plight of the Iraqis. It

blames tbs policies of their gov-

ernment for their continued suf-

fering under tiie embargo im-

posed by.feoUmtedNafions five

years -Ago. :

-

j „ . . :

The kingdom, ifeidi fish, out

wife many Arabs because of its

perceived t3t toward Iraq dozing

the 1990-91 Gulf.crisis over Ku-
wait, hasbecome a harsh critic of
fee.Bagjhd^.govemmem to tc-

habilitate itself into mainstream
Arab politics.

;

In August, King Hussein
granted asylum to a senior Iraqi

army defector and intensified a
campaign -for phjrafisra and de-

mocracy in Iraq, whichis ruled by
the totalitarian Arab Baath So-

cialist Party. ;••••'

Hussein also suggested afeder-

ation between the Kurds in

norther Iraq, Sunni Moslems in

fee center and ShTStes in the

south as a possible solution to

Iraqi crises.

Without naming fee king, Sah-

haf criticized such proposal and

said:' “This means the whole

world should became federated

or ronfcderated.

“This [suggestion] applies to

Jordan became of fee internal

characteristics of fee society

which is dominated by Palestin-

ians with the presence of minor-

ities such as Circassians, Che-

chens and Bedouins," he said.

PARIS (Renter) - Algerian
troops have killed 12 Modem
guerrillas; in a. siege in fete south-

erntownof Laghouat and24 oth-

er rebels in four days of opera-

tions across Algeria, official

reports said yesterday.

Algerian state-ran radio said

security forces had been laying

siege to an area of Laghouat, 320
km south of the capital Algiers,

since Wednesday and had killed

12 rebels.

Firemen and doctors were
tending to "citizens harmed in

tins operation,” the radio added
without elaborating. “In order to

prevent the criminal gang from
escaping, the operation is carried

out in very tight conditions,” fee

radio said.'

Laghouat is used as a transit

town by militants heading to

northeastern provinces.

The official news agency APS
quoted an official security state-

ment as saying security forces

shot dead 24 Moslem guerrillas in

four days of operations carried

out in 12 regions.

Up to 50,000 people have been
killed in Algeria’s war between
Tdamic militants and the army-
backed government since early

* 1992, when authorities canceled
general elections the Islamists

were set to win.

Algerian President IJamme
Zeroual, who won a presidential

election in November, told his

new government on Sunday to

step up preparations for parlia-

mentary and local elections,

seen by the authorities as

a way of helping end the con-

flict.

Five deadm Jakarta floods
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - The worst flooding to Mt Indonesia's

capital in two decades has killed at least five people and forced more
than 30,000 to flee their homes, officials said yesterday.

’The bodies of fee victims were found near the floodgates of the

overflowing Cfliwung River, said Kusaem Budiantoro, head of the

Jakarta public order office.

The Cfliwung cuts through Jakarta, an overcrowded city of 10
miTtirm people, before emptying into Tapping Priok harbor at the

northern tip of the city. ^

Ex-GuatemalanFM wins presidential poll

GUATEMALA CITY (AP) -A
former foreign minister who

promised to further democracym
Guatemala proclaimed himself

winner yesterday in the presden-

tial runoff, topping a nvaJwbo

had planned to include a former

dictator in Ms government.

“The people have chosen a

better future,”
-

Alvaro Arzu,

tauter of fee Advaimed

Party, said at party hea^nmt^

as supporters ^ebl^j5e
fiJT

suits of Sunday’s runoff wife fire-

works and cheers. w
“We will not fail y011* ***

year^dArausrid^Weare^
jngto work intensely over these

next four years

Wife ballots from all 330 am-.

TurapaKties counted, Azza had

671354 votes, or 51 percent,

compared to 639,404, or 49 per-

cent, for Alfonso Portillo,

the Supreme Electoral Tribunal

said. *
•

'

Portillo, of the Guatemalan

Republican Front, had no imme-

diate comment on fee resnlts.

Only 36 percent of the coun-

try's 3.7 million eligible Voters

turned out for Sunday’s runoff,

the third presidential election in

.

fee. Central American country,

since three decades of xrafitazy

rule ended in 1986.

Both candidates bad promised

to tackle rising crime,
.

poverty

and the failing judicial system,

and to continue talks to end a 35-

year dvfl war with leftist guerril-

las that has claimed 120,000 lives.

, Much of the campaigning fo-

cused on the candidates' links to

past military governments, ^azu
served as a tourism official under

fonner dictator Gen. Romeo Lu-
• cas Garda, while Portillo, 44,

had the backing of Gen. Efrain

Rios Mantt, the dictatorwho pre-

sided over one of the bloodiest

stagesof feecivilwaraftera 1982

coup..

. A former foreign minister,

’Arzu heads the Advanced Na-

tional Party that holds 42 of the

80 seats in the legidature-

Afghanistan rebelgroup: No beard, hojob

PESHAWAR, Pakistan (AP)

Leaders from the re^I TMjban

deaning in
«*

the
dered
jobs.

among

Taliban rebels, many ofwhom
are formerMosknj religious stu-

dents, say dean-shaven men are

breaking wife Islamic rituals, Pa-

kistan's Engfefa-tongriage news-

paper The News reported.

Since- entering the Afghan
civiL wax in late 15^4, the,

Taliban, has captured modi of

the southern half of the count-

ry. "J

Where tiiey have assumed con-

riolj gioujp .leadbcs have forced

residents tolive bya strictMamie
conduct code. Women must give

up their jobs, gals' education is

limited and men are1expected to

meet with Moslem prayer, and

dress rituals.

The Taliban, encampedon the

. southern outsJrirts of fee capital,

Kabul, have vowed to topple

President Burhanudkfin Rabbani

and impose their form of Islamic

.government throughout the

"country.

‘Hungary’s

Gorbachev,’

Grosz, dies at 65
BUDAPEST (Renter) - Karoly

Grosz, Hungary’s former com-
munist leader and known as Hun-
gary’s Gorbachev for unleashing

reforms that destroyed the sys-

tem he believed in, died op Sun-
day. Be was 65.

Grosz feed at home kidney
cancer after a long illness, the

official news agency MTT an-

nounced yesterday.

Grosz was Hungary’s prime
mimster from June 1967 to No-
vember 1988; and leader of the

ruling Hungarian Socialist Work-
ers Party (HSWP) until June
1989, when he became amember
of a four-man party presidium.

. .Hewifi gp.dbwnin historyas tiie

man who wrestled powerfrom vet-

eran communist leader Janos Ra-
dar at a party conference in May
1988, ending the Kadar era winch
beganinNovember 3956^when So-
viettanks crushed Hungary’s anti-,

communist revolt.

-. Grosz transformed the political

scene inHungaryafter becoming
prime minister, infaang a previ-

ouslyunimportant postwifepow-
erbymeans of fortimghtspeech-
es abd television interviews.

WORLD NEWS

Record-setting blizzard

batters Northeast US
NEWYORK—A raging blizzard
buried the northeastern United
States under record snowfalls
yesterday, dosing businesses and
schools, stranding travelers and
foSmg plans to reopen thefederal
government.

The storm blanketed the East-
ern seaboard wife snow, wife a
record 30 inches (76 cm) in Phila-

delphia, almost 28 inches (71 cm)
in Newark, New Jersey, and 195
inches (495 cm) in New York's
Central Park, the National
Weather Service said.

The nation’s capital looked
like a ghost town as the storm
accomplished what the long-run-
ning budget dispute between
President BIB Clinton and the
Republican-led Congress had
failed to do - shut down the fed-
eral government entirely.

Local mediaand officials in the
blizzard area reported at least 30
weather-related deaths.

There were two deaths in
Pennsylvania, and another three
people were found dead out of
doors in Philadelphia, but offi-

cials said they could not be sure
whether they had died from
exposure.

There was no mail delivery in
New York, Washington, Boston
and Philadelphia, and airports in

Washington, Philadelphia, New
York and Boston were closed.

Overseas- passengers hoping to
Land in New York found them-
selves being deposited in Bangor,
Maine.
Some 1,800 people were

stranded at New York’s airports,

“and they’re not going anywhere
because they can’t get out, by
car, by bus or by plane,” an air-

port spokeswoman said.

Ahports in New York and Bos-
ton were not likely to reopen un-
til tomorrow morning, officials

said.

By midafternoon, fee storm
bad dumped 195 (495 an) inch-

es of snow in Central Park, mak-
ing it the third-heaviesr storm on
record, and snow was stfll felling.

Staten Island got 275 (69.8 cm)
inches. Across the Hudson River
in New Jersey, Newark Airport
had a record 27.4 (695 cm)
inches.

Qty weather records Hare to

1869, and in that time only two
storms have surpassed 20 inches

ofsnow in Central Park. The re-

cord, 26.4 (67 cm) indies, was set

in December 1947. The other big

storm was the famous Blizzard of

1888, when 21 (533 cm) inches

fell.

The storm’s impact was felt

around the world. The UN was
closed, and Secretary of State

Warren Christopher was forced

to cancel a scheduled departure

for Paris.

Emergencies were declared in

New York City and Boston as

well as at least eight Northeastern

states. Mayor Thomas Mexrino

dosed most dry agencies in Bos-
ton, and New York Gov. George
Patalri called out the National

Guard to transport doctors and
nurses to their jobs.

New York City schools were
dosed for the first time since

1978, and New Yorkers of all

ages were malnng fee best of the
snow day - cross-country skiing

down major avenues and sleigh

riding in Central Park.

Meanwhile, southern Califor-

nia was hashing in its hottest

weather in more than three de-

cades with temperatures in Los
Angeles peaking at 87 degrees

(30C) on Sunday.

Bosnian Serbs threaten

exodus around Sarajevo
SARAJEVO (Reuter) - Diplo-
mats said yesterday that separat-

ist Serb traders have threatened
to order an exodus from around
Sarajevo unless they are granted
a delay in the handover of Serb-

held districts to fee Moslem-led
government
The move could trigger a crisis

for peacekeepers anxious to
avoid civilian upheaval in the

Bosnian capital after opening
roadsand draringfoonfiixie flash-

point areas.

On the military front, NATO
got tougher as security was’
stepped up before a visit by US
President Bill Qmton.
Tbe aTltaiw- ordered heavily

armedApache helicopterson pa- .

trail and warned it was ready to .

hit back wife.deadly force at gnn- .

men attacking troops.

MomcOo Krajisnik, hardline

speaker of the Bosnian Serb as-

sembly, has asked for a decision

by tomorrow on. delaying until

September 15 the transfer of
authority from Serbs to Moslems
around Sarajevo, diplomats
said.

In a letter to fee High Repre-
sentative for Bosnia, Carl Biidt,

Krajisnik hinted at possible vio-

lence m Serb-held areas due to
revert to government authority

under the peace accord.

“We have succeeded, hitherto,

to persuade our people not to
embark on a mass exodus, not to
bom houses and not to engage in

any form of revenge,” Krajisnik's

letter said.

“However... since the final

fateofSerb Sarajevo isunknown,
a mass exodus could occur at any
moment, probably not without
Woody incidents the letter said,
repeating Ms belief that Sarajevo

Serbs could hot accept govern-

ment rule.

Bfldfs delegation said he had
no authority to grant the delay.

Diplomats in Sarajevo said

Krajisnik's plea was a tactical

move clearing the way for an or-

der to Serbs to quit fear homes,
possibly to be announced next
Friday.

Serb police so far have pre-
vented thousands of Serbs from
leaving fee suburbs, but authori-

ties have alreiuly moved out in-

dustrial machinery and other
property from the area.

Bosnian President Alija Izet-

begovic, under international
pressure to reassure residents

in Serb-held districts, said
his government was likely to de-
dare an amnesty for Serb soldiers

who have not committed war
crimes. - ,

“We do notwaht an exodus of
Serbs from Sarajevo because it

would show toatXteulti-natKhial

community in Bosnia is not possi-

ble,” said Izetbegovic after meet-
ing visiting German Foreign Min-
ister Klaus Kmkel.

Coalition endorses Hashimoto asPM
TOKYO (AP) - Japan’s next

prime minister said yesterday his

top priorities will be improving
relations with the United States

and patting the nation's econom-
ic recovery on track.

Trade minister Ryutaro Hashi-

moto won. fee official endorse-
ment of the ruling coalition yes-

terday, meaning that he is certain

to win a parliamentary vote

Thursday feu prime minister.

Speaking to reporters in the

Parfiameot budding immediately

after Ms selection, Haidxiixioto

said be was concerned about US-
Japan ties after the rape of a 12-

year-old girl on Okinawa, alleg-

edly by three US servicemen.

“Iii fee future, our relations

wife the United States will be the
most important for Japan, and
other countries as well are
seeking a stable Japan-US rela-

tionship,** Hashimoto said.

“We must make those ties

deeper.”
He didn’t go into detail, but

the remarks underlined the con-
ciliatory tone Hashimoto has
adopted in recent months toward
the United States after he took
the lead in acrimonious auto
trade talks last year.

In the face of Hashimoto’s
hard-line stand, the US side

dropped its demand that Japan
guarantee American makers of

cars and car parts a certain share

of fee Japanese market.

Hashimoto said Ms other top
priority win be keeping the eco-
nomic momentum going. Japan
appears to be recovering slowly

from a four-year-old recession,

but Hashimoto said more needs
to be done to restore confidence
in the banking system, which is

overwhelmed wife bad debt.

Hashimoto’s selection came
just three days after the sadden
resignation of Prime Minister To-
irmchi Murayama and indicated

how fee ruling coalition has
dosed ranks in fee face of the
threat from the opposition New
Frontier Party.
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The resignation of K.

TO bis credit General Security Service

bead K. submitted his resignation almost

immediately after the assassination of

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin. Although the

unprecedented and inexplicable failure of the

GSS to protect the premier seemed at the time

like no more than a tragic low-level blunder, the

GSS head assumed “ministerial” responsibility

and offered to quit. Wisely, Prime Minister

Shimon Peres rejected his resignation. The dis-

array and shock in the GSS would have only

been exacerbated by the precipitous resignation

of its chief.

But the commission investigating the No-
vember 4 disaster, headed by former Supreme

Court president Meir Shamgar, has apparently

concluded that K. may be at least partly respon-

sible for the fateful security failure. In a Decem-
ber 18 letter, it warned him that he might be

held accountable for not apprising his own
forces, as well as the police, of pertinent infor-

mation on the possibility of an assassination

attempt

Ironically, 1C has always been considered an

expert on the danger posed by Jewish extrem-

ists. In fact, criticism of his appointment as GSS
head last year focused on his preoccupation

with Jewish underground movements and his

reputed lack of expertise on Arab terrorism.

Developments have proved the opposite. GSS

achievements against Arab tenor have been
spectacular in the past year. It has failed miser-

ably in its handling of Jewish extremists.

This failure is by no means confined to the

inability of its bodyguards to protea Rabin. Nor
is it limited to the lack of communications
between those who were warned about the plan

to attack Rabin and their colleagues. There was
obviously something wrong with the way GSS
agent Avishai Raviv was used by his handlers.

The line between the legitimate planting of an

informer in extremist groups, and the unaccept-

able activation of an agentprovocateur who led

such a group, incited violence and committed
crimes, was apparently crossed. The Shamgar
Commission will be derelict in its duty if it does

not investigate how and why this crossing oc-

curred, and what role it played in the assassina-

tion.
*

Such practices were introduced before K.
was appointed GSS head - which is why yester-

day’s report that his immediate predecessor

Ya’acov Perry might be asked to replace him
are worrisome. What the GSS needs now is the

leadership of an untainted outsider of unim-
peachable integrity capable of reexamining its

policies, procedures, failures and challenges.

Several high-ranking army officers fit this de-

scription. It is to be hoped that Peres will choose

one of them to head the GSS.

Francois Mitterrand

THE death of former French president

Francois Mitterrand yesterday was no

less a shock for being expected, follow-

ing his long battle with prostate cancer. Mitter-

rand was probably the last of the truly great

post-World War U European leaders, as Prime

Minister Shimon Peres pointed out, in a warm
tribute which should be endorsed by all Israelis.

Peres’s description of Mitterrand as a cultured

man and a consummate politician who was one

of the outstanding leaders of the 20th century

could not be more accurate.

As Peres also said, Mitterrand was a friend of

Israel who understood the complexities of the

Arab-Fsraeli conflict; a statesman whose hones-

ty enabled him to win the trust ofboth Israel and

the Arab states.

Like ail exceptional leaders, he could of

course be controversial. He was criticized for

declining to recognize France’s responsibilities

in the murders of Jews by Nazis and their

French collaborators. But he did explain clearly

that in his view the French Republic, itself

abolished by the Nazis, should not accept re-

sponsibility for the actions of the Vichy govern-

ment It may not be a viewpoint Jews can agree

with, but it can be respected without rancor.

Mitterrand had a brief flirtation at a minor

level with Vichy, but he more than made
amends for his mistaken first perception of the

regime with a distinguished career in the Resis-

tance, and a turn to the socialist ideals that

guided his subsequent political career. A man of

his people, be possessed all their infuriating

anarchic independence, as well as their charm,

culture and love of life.

In more hypocritical Anglo-Saxon societies,

a man of his position could never have survived

the story of the three great loves in bis life - his

wife Danielle, his mistress Anne Pingeot, and

his daughter by Pingeot, Mazarine. Mitterrand

not only survived, but treated all three women
with gallant loyalty, endearing himself to the

public for this typically romantic French

arrangement.

In 1992, Mitterrand made his ninth visit to

Israel, the second during his tenure as presidenL

Even before his 1981 election to the presidency

he was a tireless fighter for Soviet Jewry, often

displaying rare courage and tenacity in badger-

ing the Soviets. And in 1982, he announced an

end to the 15 years of estrangement begun by

De Gaulle’s 1967 arms embargo against Israel.

True, France was also the first Western coun-

try to open a PLO office and welcome Yasser

ArafaL and under Mitterrand, pro-PLO policies

were pursued with zeal. Whatever the outcome
of the Middle East peace process, its inception

at least proved that Mitterrand was a visionary.

He cannot be blamed if lesser mortals fail to live

up to his vision.

As former president Chaim Herzog said, in

proposing a toast to Mitterrand during his visit,

there are few nations which have so influenced

the way mankind thinks as the French. And few
politicians have influenced the way the modem
French think as Francois Mitterrand.

In the minds of Israelis, France is forever

associated with the concepts of liberty, fraterni-

ty and equality - concepts which Israel alone

adheres to in the Middle East. His passing is a

deeply sad event for this country, whose people

join the world in offering sincere condolences

to his mourning nation.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BICYCLISTS

Sir. - Who could believe that a

driver of one of those fuel-guzzling,

polluting, speeding automobiles

would complain about bicyclists

(“Put the brakes on bicyclists,”

Money Magazine, December 27).

Isn't that like the elephant complain-

ing about the mosquito? Unfortu-

nately, J.G.’s assumptions about cy-

clists are a motorist's skewed view

and for the most part wrong.

If cyclists are involved in 10 per-

cent of accidents in Israel, that

means cars, trucks, buses, those an-

noying scooters and even pedestri-

ans are -involved in 90 percent But

“involved” in an accident and

“causing” an accident are two dif-

ferent things, and I’m sure if J.G.

would look at statistics, he would

find that in the majority of that 10

percent, the motorist is at fault

J.G. would also like cyclists to

obey “rules of the road” and have

their bikes approved as roadworthy.

That would seem a fair request, but

looking deeper, we find that is not

the case. If cyclists are to follow

“rules,” then cyclists must be given

“rights" just like motorists. In Eu-

rope and America, cyclists are held

accountable under such rules, but

they also have bike paths and bike

lanes where they can travel unmo-

lested by cars. There are no such

facilities in Israel. Also in America

and Europe, drivers are cautioned in

Lheir training to watch out for cy-

clists. Why do drivers here feel their

automobile entitles them to the right

of way over cyclists?

J.G. would also have cyclists pass

driving tests like moped operators.

Again, a good idea in theory, but the

plain fact is a moped or scooter has a

motor and is a motor vehicle. Bicy-

cles are ridden by anyone regardless

age. And at what age would these

test be given? Does my neighbor’s

five-year-old have to take a test be-

fore he ventures into the street on his

bike? If he doesn’t, then why should

1? Are we to discriminate on account

of age when it comes to these tests?

Wouldn't it be more practical for

parents to take the responsibility to

instruct their children in bike safety

and road courtesy when they teach

them how to ride?

As someone who rides my bike

nearly 20 kilometers a day to and

from work i agree that cyclists

should have roadworthy bikes and

should operate them responsibly, us-

ing the established rules of the road.

I also believe the police should be

more diligent in enforcement of traf-

fic rules when it comes to bikes. But

I believe the main onus is on the

drivers of motor vehicles to watch

out for cyclists, give them the right

of way where required, and treat

bicycles as vehicles sharing the

road, not competing for iL

TOM BRADLEY
Ramat Aviv.

REUTERS
Sir, - In view of the antisera itic

and ami-Israeli story run by Reuters

and exposed by Mr. David Bar-Iilan

and in view of the outrageous fol-

low-up explanation instead of the

required correction and apology (see

Reuters letter to Mr. Bar-man, Eye

on the Media, December 15), don't

you think it is time for the Post io

consider purchasing its news from

other news agencies, if not less anti-

Semitic, at least more reliable?

Af. PAGGY
Petah Tikva.

ASSAULT ON TRUTH
Sir, - I was very happy to read

your editorial of December 25 enti-

tled, “Arafat and the church.” I am
only sad that you had to write it and
that our Christian leaders, who
should have done so, have remained

silent and fearful

Yasser Arafat has assaulted truth

by proclaiming in Bethlehem that

Jesus was a Palestinian. The term

“Palestinian” did not originate until

the second century CE. Christian

scripture tells us that Jesus was bom
Jewish, that he was of the line of
King David, and that he was bora in

the Jewish city of Bethlehem. Mr.
Arafat has assaulted truth in count-

less other ways which I do not have

space to mention here. Indeed, as
someone has said, truth seems to be

ibe main casualty of this whole
peace process.

It is a tragic day for Bethlehem,

for Israel and for the whole world,

when truth can so carelessly be cast

to the ground. It is even more tragic

when so few people seem to care.

Jerusalem. JIM GERJOSH

THE POWER OF WORDS
Sir, - After the tragic assassina-

tion of Prime Minister Rabin, the

“left" took great pains to blame his

death on the words of the “right”
Mr. Arafat calls for a jihad

against Israel; he has claimed, again

in the holiday week, “next year

Jerusalem."

In response, the “left” consis-

tently maintains that we must not

listen to what Arafat says, rather we
must watch what he don.

Either words can cause physical

harm, or they can’L Why is it that

the “left” always wants ft both

ways?

Gan Yavne. SUSAN CHASIN

HOW COULD THEY DO
SUCH A THING. .

AGAINST PEACE'.

Here’s to small parties

AMONG the many hard

questions Israel frees as a

democracy, the proper

number of political parties should

be the easiesL If people vote for a

party, then that party fills a need

if it didn’t fill a need, they

wouldn’t vote for iL

Still in what is otherwise a de-

regulating, de-monopolizing soci-

ety - a society that proudly encour-

ages its members to choose among
freely competing health funds, TV
stations, cellular phone compa-

nies, hamburger chains — there

are calls to reduce the political

choices available.

Maybe it comes with being

American-born, bat every election

year I spend at least five minutes

daydreaming. Ten, if I’m really

mad. I think maybe I’ll go for it,

I’ll take on the system, Til run.

Shouldn't evetyone be able to ran

for legislature, in a democratic

state?

But here, you need to belong to

a party, of which all the currently

successful examples are sort of un-

palatable. And it’s so use trying to

call yourself a party if you aren’t

one, because you need to win two

seats, or else you’re excluded from

the Knesset If you win only one

seat, why can’t you claim that one?

Because the people with lots of

Seai5 maffr a rule against iL

And to get on the ballot you

need to post a large sum of money.

If you win, then the money is re-

turned If you lose, then the gov-

ernment keeps it, to teach you a

lessen.

What with one hurdle and an-

other, almost every new party has

failed unless it’s either a splinter of

an old party, or a fan dub for a

general. And my 10 minutes of

MARK L LEVINSON

daydreaming are gone before I’ve

even set up my folding table on the

sidewalk. Or figured out who sells

a folding table in this country.

BUT THE splinters and generals

carry on, preventing the absolute

majority that each of the big par-

ties want The frustrated giants,

the two big parties, glance around

the globe and see happy Tories in

England, happy Republicans in

America, enjoying the fruits of a

Long may they

proliferate

districted system where winner

takes all.

Why in the name of all that’s

well-oiled, they cry, most Israel

persist with proportional represen-

tation?
*

They too have election-year

daydreams, these parlyciats.

Those dreams involve defragment-

ing the Knesset politically-by-frag-

menting the electorate geographi-

cally.

If the country were carved into

districts, then challengers could

lose ail representation nor just with

one percent of the vote, but with

10, 20, or more. Look at the US,

where angry voters again and

again attempt to create a third ma-

jor party, and foil every time.

How to convince the voters that

ir’s better to have fewer choices?

That it’s better for minority parties

to be deep-sixed in advance at the

ballot box before they can speak

theft minds at the Knesset?

By selling the districting itself as

a kind of improvement in service,

a way of delivering the govern-

ment's kind attention to your verv

door like an insulated pizza.

You’ll have your very own rep-

resentative, they tell us, when
what they mean is he’ll have his

own district With lines of geogra-

phy shattering their electorate like

a chocolate bar smashed on a ta-

ble-top, the smaller parties will

lose viability, and the large-party

candidates will have whole halves

of the political spectrum assured to

themselves.

Neither Labor nor Likud has a

past that inspires much confidence

in its handling of increased power.

Their new tools will be powerful

indeed, for a downside scenario:

funnelling taxpayers’ money dis-

proportionately to districts where

voters need pampering, or to

where independent voices need

drowning-out; stirring up easily

stage-managed local conflicts to di-

vert attention from national issues;

using a Knesset majority to fiddle

the district borders, qt to further

slant the election laws.

!

- Some people have- blamed the

small parties for extortionate de-

mands on the large ones. But as

long as small parties are plentiful

die big ones can play them against

one another, choosing which ones

to accommodate. And the parties

that play on both sides are the

voters, by proxy, each coining to

terms with the other’s wishes.

If the small parties go away,

then the playing is ended and the.

winner will make the terms,

forevermore.

The writer is a Herdiya-based

freelancer.

Other messages are valid too

F
OR years now some of us

have been voicing concern

over what we perceive as

the “hijacking" of religious Zion-

ism by the radical righL

So deep has certainty in the

messianic nature of our time be-

come that we have moved out of

the terrain of sober halachic anal-

ysis into unfamiliar territory in

which complex problems are

dealt with by strident emotional

fiat and black-and-white decree.

Differences of opinion are dis-

missed out of hand as an attempt

to obstruct the inexorable march
towards a manifest destiny. Any-
one disagreeing has become frir

game for harsh personal attack

and eventual demonization, with
clearly tragic results.

New-found awareness of the

fundamental problems created by
messianic Zionism, however, is

not enough. To regain our foot-

ing. we must address die poten-

tial vacuum created when doubt
over the messianic message of the

State of Israel is raised.

For the religious Zionist, what

is left? Whai alternative models,

if any, enable us to find religious

sign ificance, even holiness, in a

secular Jewish state lacking the

complete certainty implicit in the

phrase resheet tzmDml geulaieinu,

the beginning of the flowering of

messianic redemption?

Fortunately for us, the ques-

tions are not new. There are at

least two “religious Zionist" al-

ternatives to the definitive “mes-
sianic model” each based upon
its own halachic and philosophi-

cal foundation.

First and foremost, the State of

Israel is holy because it saves

Jewish lives.

How strange that, SO short

years after the Holocaust, we
need to remind ourselves of this

basic fro. The aliya from Moroc-

co, Yemen, Ethiopia, Syria, the

SHMUEL GOLDIN

USSR, Albania, and so maoy
other countries bears eloquent

and dramatic testimony to the

state’s physically redemptive
properties.

Harder to quantify accurately

is the pervasive redemptive effect

the state has had even upon those

Jews who have not made aliya.

Are not Jews throughout the

world prouder, safer, more Jew-

What is left for

religious Zionists

when the messianic

nature of our time

comes into question?

i&hly identified because of the ex-

istence of Israel?

I recently returned from a syn-

agogue mission to the Jewish

community In Morocco. There,

for example, the monumental
voluntary dosing of a 2,000-year-

chapter in Jewish history stands

in stark contrast to the fate of
Eoropean Jewry. Only Israel's

existence has enabled the Moroc-
can Jews to choose to leave.

Accepting the physically re-

demptive qualities of the State of
Israel as a basis for religious Zi-

onist philosophy requires a

heightened sensitization to the

concept of kbL, or universal Jew-

ish brotherhood.

All Jews are precious, no mat-
ter whai their background or ob-
servance leveL If the existence of
a Jewish state under Jewish rule

saves the lives of Jews, then the

state is of inestimable religious

significance.

A SECOND, more parochial
model for religious Zionism

emerges from, ancient biblical and
rabbinic sources, and is perhaps

expressed most clearly by the

Rainban in the 12th century.

Basing his position on biblical

texts as disparate as the dream of

Jacob at Beth-El and the second
paragraph of the Shema, the

Ramban postulates that religious

completeness on all levels of Jew-
ish experience exists only in the

land of Israel. Even those com-
mandments which are not clearly

connected to the land are only

“complete’’ when performed in

Israel.

A Jewish state that enables
Jews to live and practice their

Judaism in “complete” fashion in

the land of Israel is clearly of
immeasurable importance to the
religious Zionist, regardless of
whether or not that state is defini-

tively die “beginning of the flow-
ering of messianic redemption.”

The suggestion of uncertainty
concerning the messianic nature

of Israel does not mitigate against

hope. There remains a vast dif-

ference between knowing ibai
the State of Israel is definitively

the beginning of the messianic
era, and hoping that ft might be.

The former approach leads in-

evitably to acts which cross the

boundaries of nonnative Judaism
- all in the name of a certain

messianic vision. The latter ap-

proach places the burden square-

ly upon us to fulfill our obliga-

tions, as outlined in our tradition,

toward God, each other, and
ourselves.

The writer is spiritual leader of
Congregation Ahavath Torah in

Englewood, New Jersey, an in-
structor at Yeshiva University,
and founding chair of Shvil Haza-
hav, a group of Orthodox rabbis,

educators and lay leaders.

She said,

I said

SARAH SHAPIRO

MY friend and I were

talking- She's left, I’m

right. She’s not reli-

gious, I am.

She said, did you mourn

Rabin?

I how can you ask me

that? Don’t you know me by

now?
She said, someone religious I

know* at work seemed to condone

iL I said, knitted kippa, or black?

She said, ! think modern Or-

thodox. She doesn’t cover her

hair.

I said, 1 was mortified that a

religious person did iL 1 was de-

pressed for a month.

She said, the religious have al-

ways made us feel our claim on

being Jewish is less valid. For the

first time, I can hold my head up

high. We put the Peace Now
bumper sticker back on our car.

I said, my son got his order to

register for the army a few weeks

ago. You think I don't want

peace?

She said, I spoke to a woman

who had five sons in the army one

after another, and one of them

was killed. The woman said,

we’ve tried ft the other way, and

Coffee, and a talk

about what matters

it didn’t work. We have to try

something else now.

I said, and if this doesn’t work?

People were dying all the time

the old way. It can only get

better.

Can you imagine a scenario in

which it would get worse?

In such a case, the army would

go in. The Oslo agreement has a

lot of built-in checks and bal-

ances. I don’t think anyone has

forgotten about survivaL

And the Palestinian Covenant?

It says they will dismantle the

Zionist entity step by step.

She said, I don’t think it helps

us to see them as wanting to de-

stroy nsibecause then they see us

that way. When they stop feeling

so desperate economically, they

won’t be interested in killing us.

I SAID, you want to give up the

Golan?

She said, the army has elec-

tronic surveillance. We don’t

need the land.

I said. I’m waiting for Arafat to

say the magic words: We no long-

er seek the destruction of Israel.

It would be nice, as long as we’ie

making peace with him.

She said, he would be assassi-

nated if be said that I said, what

do you think that signifies?

She said, you only focus on the

negative. Look how much has
changed. Hussein cried at the fu-

neral. Five years ago no one
could have imagined that

I said, two weeks ago 25,000
members of Hamas proclaimed
on banners at a rally that they'd

bury the children of the Zionists

in the garbage dumps of
Palestine.

She said, you only look at the

negative. I said, you only look at

the positive. What about Arafat
saying he wants to liberate
Jerusalem?

She said, he only wants East

Jerusalem. They’re there,
anyway.

I said, liberating half of Jerusa-

lem is not what he talks abouL
She said, he paid a condolence

call on Leah Rabin. Who could
have imagined that five years
ago?

I said, I just wish Leah Rabin
would say, now I understand
what Miriam Lapid went
through. Now I understand Dalia
Yairi. Now I understand Leon
Klinghoffer’s wife...

She said, I just wish I could
hear religious people say that
their reality isn’t the only reality.

A cheeseburger’s not the eud of
the world.

I said, it’s the erosion of our
historic identity.

She said, Yigal Amir eroded
our identity.

I said, true.

She said, before the assassina-
tion I used to feel I had no right to
talk.

I said, that’s how I felt after the

assassination. I want another cap-
puccino. Tell me everything’s go-
ing to be all right.

She said, the Children of Israel
walked on dry land through the
sea.

I said, you, of all people, de-
pending on a miracle?

Pass the sugar, she said.

The writer is a Jerusalem-based
freelancer.
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

T1R2AH AGASSI

cam£5 tell you

Krembo ReajKfe
lt

|^|^)̂

yJ

.The album haT^^1

^:
!?!?

,

locai mediawover psychedelic trance raves

But this is the land of music that
moves us.”
When it is suggested that the

is fax Jess spiritual (tan its

love rock**- equivalent of
60sor*7%,be ^ees.

Too do feel the mflww*
goups like Pink Floyd,” he can-
cedes. “Bar this generation is less^They don't thmk they'reattended by Israelis in Goa,S' jSi **rt think they're

and apparently also riehtheSri g** 0* 80™* great cosmw change-
home. Sorokin says he ttLwThft

track teUs a stay in

the media brouhaha occtnred «{!?
™ *5ass drum “ ft*0* to

ply becauseSlESEtt y°U mavin& lVs ** ^—- ™ a deartb of House music where the bass drum
- - —— «« a ucrnm oiDews during the the last couple ofweeks of 95. ^ OI

*5*? tiie Engineer has
m Gaza> the journal-™ will be busy again. So they’ll

stop inventing scandals about the
Israeli drug-and-dance scene,” he
Says. “It’s nothing like London,
where a million people take
Ecstasy on the weekend.”
Speaking from Krembo’s Tbl

Aviv harbor record shop for DJs
and serious aficionados, Sorokin
warily offers some thoughts about
the underground party scene that
thrives on the trance music that he
sells.

'

“Trance music belongs to the
outdoors,” he explains, “and here
we have beaches and mramtams
that are' perfect The trance scene
has been going on here for five or
six years. What people really want
is to dance.”
Sorokin is scornful of the dance

ambience available at Tfel Aviv’s
dubs.
“People don't really rian<y»

there,” he says. “They chat But
every week there are 20 to 25
underground parties in the country
where people can really get loose
and dance.”

According to Sorokin, rather
than being subversive, this scene
is simply a wayfor large groups of
people to commune, caching a
breath of freedom in 'a' society
where “everybody loses their soul

by the time they are 25.”

Underground dubsand parties,he
says, attract everyone from Jdb-

butzniks to hippies .to yuppies.

“The point is to forget the lousy
news and your lousy life and fen

six or seven hours to Jnst.dance
.and be happy.” he explains. flfiFs

. the tango that (toes jfcjfo.yotyfine.

is the main thing

“House is just a background fear
DJs to improvise over. But people
who like trance

. listen to the
melody. It’s full of variety,” he
msists, incredulous atthe idea that
any listener could, find it amply
boring. “Can’t you hear- fee vari-
ety?!”

Sorokin is obviously devoted to
this music, a form which is, inter-
estingly enough, hi i irg ing
European success to a couple of
Israeli acts like Harel Peaky,
Trust in fiance and Krembo’s

own Chakra and Edi M&
When asked about another

trance album that has jnst come
out on Kasbah Records, a sub-
sidiary of Helicon, Sorokin is dis-
missive.
u
The Transadelic Experience?

Oh that’s just commercial.”
Both albums have fee same pul-

verizing programme di-rum K^at

But on further listening
,

nm does
feel a difference. Though fee
spacey tones of Kuro and Masa’s
Japanese Trance don’t exactly fit

most of the image* expected from
titles like “Incense" or “Dalai
Lama," they are veiy. proficiently

puttogcthe^fuUoftWiugeneigy
and, yes, farit spiraling tones are
even beautiful ,in jm unfamiliar

way. ;
.

The offerings of Transadelic

Experience are mold mrrrri, some
being quite pre^/ofeeis vaguely
humorous, ft ^also mdudes some
thonght-^xovpkmg, if awkwardly
executed, verbaleffortsat hypnot-
ic suggestion. Telling listeners not
to hurt anybody, is not a bad idea,

though It could be phrased more
effectively: The, music could also

Jllsaut;
*''tivjn .

Disney fanfare

for the ‘King’
TOMTUGEHP
LOS ANGELES

KING DAVID, a spectacular

musical on the life of the

Israelite monarch, will

have its world premiere in

September at the Roman
Amphitheater in Caesarea as a

highlight of the celebrations
marking Jerusalem’s 3,000ih
anniversary.

The venue and date of the musi-
cal’s opening were officially

announced this week by Walt
Disney Theatrical Productions,
which will coproduce the “concert

production” with European pro-

ducer Andre Djaoui.

Some of America’s top talents

are participating in the enterprise,

including Alan Menken as com-
poser and Tim Rice as book writer

and lyricist.

The pair collaborated on the

current stage hit Beauty and the

Beast and cm part of the score for

the animated film Aladdin. Rice

also wrote the book and lyrics for

two other musicals on biblical

themes, Jesus Christ Superstar

and Joseph and the Amazing
TechnicolorDreamcoat, aswell as

{orEvita.

Djaoui promises that King

David vriil be “the most spectacu-

lar and dramatic production ever

staged, as well as conveying a

message of inspiration, hope and

peace to the world."

Michael D. Eisner, chairman
and CEO of The Walt Disney

Company, commented that. “Ufe

are tremendously excited about

this important musical event.

David's life is one of histoiy’s

greatest stories and is a marvelous
subject for a serious yet entertain-

ing conceit.**

According to a Disney spokes-

woman, other d for King David
have not been announced yet.

However, an earlier item in the

Los Angeles Times reported that

the musical is expected to tour

worldwide, including a stop in

Los Angeles, "before alighting on
New York’s Broadway and
London’s West End.”

Lewis: Screwball
hits a home run

JAN HERMAN
PASADENA

’tltoa- ’

.; \ Tcwqjf sil a-u *X5B-
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(Israel Sim) L

THE ultimate decision con-

cerning tempo rests with the

conductor, but there arelim-

its to poetic license* What Bartow
Bradford, who conducted the

Israeli Chamber Orchestra, did to

Mendelssohn’s Fourth “Italian”

Symphony undoubtedly went far

beyond these limits.

Bradford’s tempo for the first

and last movements was incredi-

bly swift - he glided over details

as if they were unimportant. Hie

orchestra tried to keep up. The

violins managed to play all fee

notes, in tune, but fete winds, with

the exception of the horns, fared

less welL
In fee second part of the concert,

Bradford introduced a requiem by

British composer John Rutter (b.

1945). The requiem’s cheap,

kitschy style was reminiscent of

popular American music, perhaps

even of movie scores.

The only bright spots were

Bradford’s dedication to the work,

the competence of the Utah

Chamber Artists Choirand soloist

soprano Robin Capsouto, who

treated us to some really fine

vocal passages and some very

beautiful high pianissimo notes.

Noga Theater, Jaffa, Jtnauay 3
"

Bertfamm Bar-Am

FOR the first time in 14 years,

an Eastern liturgical, chant was

included in fee Utwgica senes.

The series is presents* by fee

Armenian Orthodox Churcfoa

five-minute walk fron3

Jerusalem's Jaffa Gate.
.

The Armenian Patriarchate

Choir offered hymns adM"
chants ftom the liturgy amd feast

sendees, and -the solo chants erf

FnTooussan Aljaman ami

Varoujan Maitewan were fesa-

^patriarchate stadm*, tmta;

in the dust; Liturgica goes east
sonorous arto weH-trained voices,

nevertheless; conveyed the solem-

nity. and feat particular" magic
which is a characteristic quality of

Armenian- riwireb chants,

. The • solo ' chants of Friar

Goussah and Mmkarian were a

rare treat Their clear, pure voices

and genuine spirituality made a
profound impresrion.-'

Khan Theater, December 31.

Ury Eppstein

A NON-Westein, noo-Jewish,

non-Christian ritual music ttacBtioo

has for the first tune been included

this yearm foe Litmgka series.The
Kudsi Erguner Ensemble offers

-

Sufi music from TVucbey.

This music was presented in . its

traditional performance style,

radiating a fascination all its own.

The relaxed-sounding low tones

of singer Yusuf Bilgm, ascending

to high-pitched ecstasy, .are of

uncommon intensity- The. free-

rhythm ringing
,
superimposed on

foe strictly rfayfomteal patterns of

fee instruments, reconciles seem-

ingly irreconciLaWe extremes.
_

The instruments’ changing;

gradually intensifying, -intricate

rhythms led to powerful climax-

es. Kudsi Erguner’s Mrybamboo
flute and Derya Turkkan’s

Kemence violin, alternating with

the singing, sounded libs vocal

duets or trios.'. Keyvan
Chemitani’s drumming was
breathtaking, and Mehmet Umin
Bihncz’s Ud Qanun added a touch

of joy- - -

Jerusalem Theater, January 3.

Ury Eppstein

IN addition to being a tenor of

repute, Peter Schreier is a singu-

larly energetic amductor. .In this

dual role, he
.

made his intentions

clear in: Bach’s Christmas

Oratorio, performed' in the

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra’s

Ljtargica series. Right ftom foe

CONCERT ROUNDUP

start his fast tempo set a pace that

injected freshness, drive and
vibrancy- into even the’ stately

. chorales, rendered here wife sud-

den dynamic changes.
,

. Schreierhumanized the myth and

did away with fee solemnity and
severity normally attributed to

-Bach.And as Evangelist, Schrederis

.

rendition, was more dramatic than

foe usual irn^e of this role.

There was something endearing-

ly sweet about Monika Frimraer’s

dear; elegant, not-too-volnminous

soprano. Mezzo-soprano ComeHa
KaOisch’s vitality and ait of slop-

ing phrases conveyed the signifi-

cance of tire text, and Oiaf Bar’s

baritone was warm^ and mellow:

The St Michaelis Choir freon

Hamburg compensated with its

firm consolidation, accuracy,

impressiveness and involvement

what it lacked in vocal quality.

Bal-Sheva Salvaltfi-Kohlberg’s

violin obbligato was a gem in its

own right

Jerusalem Theater;January 4.

Ury Eppstein

VERDI’S Requiem got a spirit-

ed,' impressive performance fay the

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra,

enlarged by the Army Chamber
Orchestra, conducted by David
Shallon, in the liturgica series.

Barbara Dever’s mezzo-soprano

is a veritable vocal caress. Her
' qjening of the Lacrunosa was one

of the performance’s blissful

moments. The radiance ofAndrea

Grnber's soprano managed to

shine through her indisposition,

although her valiant struggle with

foe fin could not be quite con-

cealed.

In the solos, foe scales tipped in

favor of fee female parts. Rnfael-

Rpjas made, the tenor’s glorious,

opening phrase sound distant hid

diminutive, and so his voice

remained throughout Alexander
Anisimov’s- deep, operatic bass

sounded pleasing, but lacked sub-

stance, sometimes seeming to

fade out before reaching fee bal-

cony’s back rows.

The Vilnius Choir (Jauna
Mirrika) and the St Michaelis

Choir from Hamburg created a
frill, powerful, well-balanced
sound and tremendous energies,

faithful to fee spirit of fee work.

Jerusalem International

Convention Center, January 1.

Ury Eppstein

• THE Hillel Hebrew University

Orchestra, a volunteer group con-
sisting of students, faculty mem-
bers and -new immigrants, con-

ducted by Anita Kamtea, present-

ed in its seasonal concert an all-

Mozart program.
Pianist Allan Sterofield, fee

soloist of. the D minor concerto,

offered an interpretation feat was
as polished as it was sensitive.

The peculiar magic of fee work’s

dark .undertones was delicately

evoked, and so was its subdued
yet all-pervading passion, whfie

the technique was impeccable.

For a volunteer group the rendi-

tion of the demanding Symphony
No. 40 was a quite remarkable
achievement. Kamien seemed to

impress her own exuberance and

1916, a year before Prokofiev left

Russia. The Israeli violinist

emphasized the work's ethereal

elements - high trills, disembod-
ied melody, ponticelto coloring -
to lure lire listener into fee icy

northern world of The Snow
Queen. Prensky’s artful perfor-

mance concealed fee work’s con-

siderable technical difficulties.

Israeli-born Axieh Lipsky
returned from his post as principal

cellist and assistant conductor of

the Buffalo Philharmonic to really

dance through a brilliant, highly

energized reading of the Classical

Symphony, Op. 25. Lipsky's pre-

cise, well-focused beat and stage

manner brought the well-known
Peter and the Wolf to life as well.

Credit also goes to narrator Doron
Tavori.

Beersheba Conservatory,

January 6
Max Stern

A self-described “pressure play-

er,” Jerry Lewis has shone bright-

est in fee unforgiving spotlight of
live performance throughout a
long and stellar career. These
days, however, fee legendary per-

former is taking it easy onstage -
or. rather, easier.

Lewis, who turns 70 in March,
is tossing offa mere eight shows a

week on the road, requiring his

Broadway role In the hit revival of
Damn Yankees and it seems tohim
more pleasurable than a vacation

cruise.

“Dino and I did 56 shows a
week at fee Paramount," he
recalled of his and Dean Martin’s

famousNew York stage act during

foe 1940s and ’50s. “We were
there two weeks. Then we went to

the Chicago Theater and played
nine shows a day - 63 shows in a

week.
*Twas 20 yearn old then. OK, at

69, I’ve cut that down to 24 shows
in three weeks.”
This vintage Hollywood great,

looking remarkably young in a
brown polo shirt, blue shorn, run-

ning shoes and trademark aviator-

style glasses, knows he’s “coming
around the far turn." But he likens

himself to an experienced thor-

oughbred relaxed enough to

lengthen his stride in the stretch.

“I’m at the 16th pole and Fm
beading home," Lewis said on a
recent morning at a hotel here,

“and I’m going to celebrate my
70th birthday onstage doing
Damn Yankees, because the rush

is incredible.”

Not too many years ago that

would have been unthinkable. His
star seemed to have set - quite

apart from bad press, bad temper,

derisive critics and fee inevitable

changes in popular taste. He sank
like a stone beneath the surface of

an American culture feat once
took him to heart and heaped him
wife wealth and celebrity.

His personal life hit rock-bot-

tom. Divorce, bankruptcy, heart

msiasm on fee orchestra, elic-

iting a performance that was
intensely alive. On top of that, the

playing was accurate, well-

shaped, significantly accentuated,

and rich in gharfingc and contrasts

of dynamics.
Wise Auditorium, Jerusalem,

December24 '

Ury Eppstein

SINFONtETTA Beersheba con-

ccrtmastcr Yaron Prensky was the

soloist in an all-Prokofiev pro-

gram that included fee first violin

concerto in D, Op. 19, written in
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n 1 2 YEHUDA POUKER THE CHILD IN YOU
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surgery, bad investments, drug
addiction, prostate cancer and
politically correct attacks against

his annual telethon for fee
Muscular Dystrophy Association

all cut turn down to less-than-

giant size.

Despite his overseas acclaim as

the darting of the French New
Wave - a badge ofvalor bestowed

by intellectual auteur directors

and worn with pride - Lewis went
from highest-paid movie-and-tele-
vision star of the 1950s to Las
Vegas also-ran of the 1970s, '

a

symbol of everything nncool and
square.

When asked what keeps the fire

in his belly, Lewis put a leather

attache case on the table, popped
Ihe latches and produced a sheet

of yellow paper with a handwrit-

ten quotation from Act One, the

autobiography of . playwright

"MftskHaif ....
' ' 1

I readyou something?” he
' asked with elaborate but genuine
courtesy. “It will help answer fee

question.
“

‘The theater is an inevitable

refuge of fee unhappy child, and
foe tantrums and other childish-

ness of theater people in general

are neither accidental dot a neces-

sary weapon of their profession. It

has nothing to do with foe so-

called' artistic temperament. The
explanation, I think, is a far sim-

pler one. For fee most part, they

are impaled in childhood like a fly

in amber.’
”

“The only thing I disagree

wife,” be said, “is ‘ unhappy’
child. The theater is the refuge of
the child, period.”

Lewis got a second wind for both
his life and career when he married
his second wife, SanDee “Sam”
Pitniek, in 1983. They have a

daughter, Danielle, whom they
adopted the day after she was bora.
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dance review

dorasowden

were

pace arid poise. A collage of music and sound
_ 1. SJ -— jteaan «itirfrar4inn Knt

_ afl black
except iorim«

On a somber s^P
steps upstage»

white indicationsof in casoal-

side-16 stood

sloppy attire, in bundles
that

k^Ufcthesadsof 1^^ ^ they were

stretched without losing

2S»7SSS55-
to show hopelessness, it was

without destroying a sense of dectriveness. The

total result was gloomy but remained gripping.

The approach to movement was new - some-,

where between outrighL dance and symbolic

SINCE THE Batshcva Ensemble has let it be

known feat it ahir< to adiieve its own distinct sta-

tus, one may regard its. performance at the.

SozasneDellalTheater(December29)asa sortof

debut. Tbe^works presented included one by Nba

Dan one by. Sa’ar Magat and the rest by Ohad

Naharin, still codirecttx; withNaomi Periov. Ttff?

Undoubtedly, the dance was admirable. The

point at issue, however was not “who" but

“whaL” Naharin’s conirfoution showed that the

company has yet to find itsown dxxeographos.
" Diisnob^mneiiofcoinse.bmheroutfrathas
yet to show strong enough conrnnmication. Her

.• lachrymose demonstrated her well-developed

power of invention, but few undertones of dance
beyond novel moves. Magal’sPandora’sGarage,
dwdiy danced, was a very good by.

' Brn ft was the Naharin comributionlhat peaked
theprogram.Parde/’^Kineededhiswitcrfmta-
pretetion that the conscious and capable dancer of
December2? didnotmatch. His bther^works had
his language but notlns style. They had enough
character to bold promise for foe Mire and serve

as a celebration ~ but. not yet as a separate

Basheva entity. . .
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spiritual heritage. Published byThe Studio in Old Jaffa, full

color, 32 pp.
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Tax revenues

up 4% in ’95
Jerusalem Post Staff

Oil prices soar as snow

squeezes US refineries
. the government's tax revenues

‘
rose to N1S 84.7 billion last year,

. four percent higher than 1994,

the Finance Ministry announced

.
yesterday.

Since the Gross Domestic

Product grew 6.9%, the national

tax-to-GDP ratio declined from

, 33.1% in 1994 to 325% last year.

After discounting the impact of

. legislative changes and increased

transfers to the Palestinians, eco-

nomic activity generated an addi-

tional NIS 63b., 8% more than

the previous year in real terms.

But this is 1% lower than what

the ministry said could have been

achieved considering that the

_
business product grew 83% last

year.

The ministry said, however,

. that 1995 was characterized by

increased bousing construction

activity.

This will likely translate in 1996

to intensified housing purchases,

which in turn would increase tax

revenues again.

The overall tax burden, includ-

ing local taxes and National Secu-

rity deductions, totaled 40% of

GDP. This is 13% less than the

previous year, when calculated

with payments that went at the

rime to the various health funds.

The Treasury attributed the

decline in the tax-to-GDP ratio,

largely to legislation which eased

the tax burden of companies,

married women, and property.

Other developments which
sapped the government's tax in-

come included the transfer to the

Palestinian Authority of NIS 750

million in taxes involving goods

entering and exiting the autono-

my, as stipulated in the Paris

agreements.

LONDON (Reuter) - Ofl prices

eared two-year highs yesterday

as the eastern US was hit by the

worst snowstorms in decades.

World benchmark Brent crude

futures for February delivery rose

to $19.23 a barrel by late after-

noon in London.

This was up 18 cents from Fri-

day's close and just under the

1995/1994 highs of $1938 and

$19.41, respectively.

February futures for West Tex-

as Intermediate crude, the US
benchmark, were trading at just

below $20.50 a barrel, compared

with 1995/1994 highs between
$20.80 and $20.90.

“We went into the the winter

very badly placed to handle cold

weather and that means it is going

to take quite a while to build oil

inventories back up to .comfort-

able levels,” said Philip Morgan,

oil industry aaalyst at Paribas

Capital Markets in London.

The US, particularly, left itself

open to the effects of a cold win-

ter as refineries turned to “‘just-

in-time*’ inventory policies,

which saw crude oil and other

energy stocks fall to their lowest

levels in two decades by the end

of last summer.

“The general concern is that

since hydrocarbon inventories

are some 85 million barrels below

last year and already lower than

the winter of 1993 — one of the

coldest in history - stocks could

end up falling below minimum

operating levels with obvious im-

plications,” Leslie Nicholas, an

analyst at commodity brokerage

GNI Research, said

Whatever happens over the

next few weeks, Morgan said: “I

think we’ll get significant price

weakness in the spring.”

He is sticking to a 1996 price

forecast for Brent of an average

$16.00 a barrel, implying a col-

lapse in oil prices later in the

year.

“Demand growth will be mod-

est, [and] there’ll be a price war

between suppliers as oQ supply,

especially from non-OPEC coun-

tries will continue to grow,” he

said

Even -inside the Organization

of Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries, there will be pressure as

Venezuela continues produce be-

yond the quota it has been set by

±e producer groups.

“When prices do come down

they are going to come down a

long way,” Morgan predicted

Vocaltec

: files with

SEC in US
RACHEL NEIMAN

; VOCALTEC announced it has

filed for registration with the US
Securities and Exchange

.Commission.

Underwriting the proposed ini-

tial public offering is a group led

by Hambrechl and Quist (which

specialize in the high-tech mar-

ket) together with Lehman
Brothers and Robertson, Ste-

phens and Co.

The IPO is of 23 million ord-
inary shares, valued at between

$16 to $18 per share.
:

- Of that total, 1.75 million

shares will be offered by Vocaltec
* and 750,000 will be offered by
selling shareholders.

The company said net proceeds

will be used for general corporate

* purposes, including working capi-

tal and expenditures.

Venture capital fund Mofet,

one of the company’s investors,

said it was likely to report capital

gains of between $1.5m. and

$1.7m. on the sale on 99,750 out
1

of a total 665,000 shares held in

“ Vocaltec.

Mofet also announced it has

realized $252,000 in Vocaltec op-

tions, bringing its total invest-

ment in the company to $813,000.

Mofet will hold 10% of Vocaltec

prior to the IPO.

Vocaltec is a five-year-old

company which utilizes a unique

technology to enable voice and

audio communications over the

Internet

Internet Phone, the company’s

core product - which was first

released 11 months ago - enables

two users connected via Internet

to conduct conversations using

their personal computers.

The company’s marketing

methods were also unique, as In-

ternet Phone software was pur-

chased and downloaded directly

to on-line consumers.

Arafat to ask donor nations for $1.3b. in Paris

Snowstorm in US prevents Christopher from attending conference

PINHAS INBAR I, JENNIFER FRIEDLIN and news agencies

PALESTINIAN Authority head Yasser

Arafat will meet in Paris today with Israeli

government officials and representatives of

donor countries to present the PA's fust

budget and discuss future plans for devel-

opment in the autonomous regions.

The PA will ask donor nations for S13
billion for development, said Samih Abed,

director-general of the Palestinian Depart-

ment of Planning and International

Cooperation.

The PA’s 1996 budget totals $600
million.

PA Planning Minister Nabil Sbaaih was

originally supposed to represent the PA in

Paris, but a source told The Jerusalem Post

that Arafat decided to go in his place to

bolster bis image prior to the Palestinian

elections.

The first Palestinian election is sched-

uled for January 20.

Arafat was scheduled to meet Foreign

Minister Ehud Barak and US Secretary of

State Warren Christopher today, but

Christopher will be unable to attend the

conference due to a snowstorm in the US.

One contentions area likely to be dis-

cussed in Paris is joint participation be-

tween Israel and the PA regarding regional

industrial development

Although Israel and the PA have com-

pleted a blueprint for industrial partner-

ship, members of the PA unofficially an-

nounced to Israeli officials that the PA is

not interested in participating in joint ven-

tures, the source said.

The blueprint was prepared to fulfill a

request from the contributing nations. Is-

rael also agreed previously to return

$306m. it collected from Palestinians for

customs and value-added tax.

Finance Ministry director general David

Brodei is in Paris to discuss the transfer

and the payment of additional aid.

In 1993, Israel offered to give the PA
$25m. in financial assistance within five

years. It has so for paid $10-5m, and the

remaining $143m. is scheduled to go to

the establishment of industrial parks and

infrastructure.

The Palestinians are hoping that their

balanced budget proposal will satisfy the

donor countries and convince them to pro-

vide further assistance for the development

of a port in Gaza and industrial parks.

In 1993, the donor countries offered the

PA aid totaling $2.4b. and promised to pay

$lb. by the end on 1995. To date, the PA
has received $605m., with 5200m. ear-

marked for local development

To conclude the conference, the PA,
Israel and the approximately 40 contribut-

ing countries and institutions will sign a

trilateral statement ‘detailing each side’s

responsibility toward helping the Palestin-

ians develop the autonomous regions.

Lockheed Martin agrees to buy most of Loral for $9 billion
NEW YORK (AP) - Lockheed

Martin Corp., the biggest defense

contractor in the US, will buy

most of defease electronics mak-

er Loral Corp. in a deal totaling

more than $10 billion, the compa-

nies announced yesterday.

Lockheed Martin, itself the

product of a 1994 merger be-

tween Lockbeed and Martin

Marietta corps., plans to pay $9.1

billion for all of Loral except for

its satellite communications busi-

Opting for a bull's eye,

every time?

Let us handle your If

portfolio.

ess. The price includes assump-

tion of $2. lb. in Loral debt.

The satellite business would be

separated into a new company,

named Loral Space and Commu-
nications Corp., with Lockheed

buying 20 percent for $344
million.

Loral shareholders would get

one share of Loral Space for ev-

ery share they now own.

The deal puts a per-share value

on Loral of $4530, a healthy 26

percent premium over the com-

pany’s dosing price of $36.25 Fri-

day on the New York Stock

Exchange.

The combination of assets

would form aerospace and de-
fense companies that would have

more than $30 billion in annual

revenue.

The deals represent another

major consolidation in the de-

fense business - this time focus-

ing on electronics - as the dwin-

dling spending from the federal

government forces contractors to

save money.

Loral’s major products include

a variety of defense and aero-

space related computer systems
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Jerusalem District Electricity Co. Ltd.

Tender No. 1/96

LV, HRC Fuse Bases and Links

Bids are Invited forthe supply of LV, HRC Fuse Bases and Links -

Tender No. 1/96.

A copy of the specification and conditions offender can be obtained

from the Secretary ofthe Board of Directors, 15 SalaheHDin Street

East Jerusalem, Tel. 282335/67, until January 25, 1996

Bids should be submitted not later than 12 noon on February 15, 1996j

including radar jamming elec-

tronics for jet fighters, aircraft

data and voice recorders, and air

traffic control systems.

Combined with last week’s
Northrop Grumman Corp. pur-

chase of defense-electronics hold-

ings of Westinghonse Electric

Corp. for about $3 billion, the

deal puts further pressure on
Boeing Co., McDonnell Douglas

Corp. and the Hughes Electron-

ics unit of General Motors Corp.

Lockheed Martin will get the

New York-based Loral defense-

related businesses, to combine
with the larger company's mili-

tary-aircraft businesses and its

own defense-electronics hold-

ings. Lockheed Martin is the larg-

est US rocket maker and is itself a

major builder of satellites.

“With some $30 billion in an-

nual sales and a broad portfolio

of businesses spanning aero-

space, defense, commercial and
civil programs, we are well posi-

tioned for the 21st century,” said

Lockbeed Martm chairman Dan-

iel Tellep, who will retain that

title.

Bernard Schwartz, chairman

and chief executive of Loral, will

hold those titles with Loral

Space, will become vice chairman

of Lockheed Martin and will join

its board of directors.

Schwartz said the deal “en-
sures our customers and employ-

ees the long-term capabilities

needed in our increasingly de-

manding marketplace.”

The deal will cause a “mini-

mal” impact on the combined
company’s 1996 profits and will

boost profits thereafter, said

Augustine.

Lockheed currently has annual

sales of $23b. and 165,000 em-
ployees. Loral has sales of S6.7b.

and 38,000 waters.

The deal is subject to agree-

ment by Loral shareholders rep-

resenting two thirds of outstand-

ing shares, along with antitrust

reviews by US and European
governments. The companies ex-

pect to complete the transaction

by the end of next month.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
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1994, according to the Direct Marketing Association, a

Chamber of Commerce affiliate. Growth was expressed both

in a rise in the number of companies employing direct

marketing methods and increased activity among companies

already using direct marketing,
RaM Neman

The Tel Aviv Food for Development has allocated $104 million

to 47 projects this year. Among the most notable were $4m. for

the redesign of the plaza between the Tel Aviv Museum and

the coart bouse on Shanl Hamelech Street; S5m. for the

construction of an auditorium at the Arab-Jewish community

center in Ajami; S6m. for the Lev Yaffo project to link the

Gesher and Noga Theaters; and $6m. for the renovation of the

Mann Auditorium. RachelAeiman

The brael-Britain Chamber ofCommerce is scheduled to gram

awards to three companies during a ceremony today. Delta

Galil Industries will receive the award for exemplary exporter,

Compscp Construction Machinery and Systems will get a prize

for exemplary importer and Readymix Industry (Israel), a

subsidiary of the RMC Group PLC, will receive the exemplary

investor award. - Jennifer FriedRn

Manufacturers: Import

policies endanger

textile industry
RACHEL NEIMAN

GOVERNMENT import policies

harm the textile industry’s profits

by jneraasrng its exposure to for-

eign competition and will ulti-

mately lead to the closure of prof-

itable plants, the Manufacturers

Association said yesterday.

The industry’s future lies in

product technology, marketing -

both here and abroad - manage-

ment, design, prototyping and

computerization, according to

die association.

Last year was a good one for

the textile industry, the associa-

tion reported, as exports grew

5% to Sl.l billion, profitability

rose 9% and output by 6%.

The number of those employed

by the sector declined 1%, leav-

ing the total number of textile

sector employees at 53,500.

Salaries were equivalent to

those in the US and UK and were

between 20% to 30% higher than

in Greece, Turkey and Spain.

The association said the solu-

tion was the production of sophis-

ticated, quality goods, with piece-

meal work done in neighboring

countries and finishing done

here.

Crowds wait outside the visa section of the US Embassy in Tel Aviv yesterday after President Bill Clinton’s submission of a plan to

balance the budget in seven years allowed theUS government to return to normal operations. Followingan unprecedented three-week

partial government shutdown, the embassy is only handling 300 applicants per day. (Reuter)

S & P gives

YES first

triple-A

bond rating

JENNIFER FRIEDLIN

STANDARD & Poor’s an-

nounced yesterday its first triplc-

A bond rating to Israeli-based

fund manager Yield Enhance-
ment Strategists (YES) Ltd.

A triple-A bond fund rating

was assigned to four of YES’s
funds, which are made up of 10

sub-funds, a S&P spokesman
said.

The funds are open-ended off-

shore bond funds.

Yield Enhancement Strategist

(Israel), which manages some
$150 million, was established in

1992 to provide round-the-clock

coverage of global .markets in lo-

cal time zones and languages.

The Jerusalem office also
serves as the research and analyt-

ical center that monitors risk and
assesses the market

Founded in 1990, YES is an
independently owned and SEre-

registered investment manage-
ment and advisory firm whose as-

sets, as of November 1995,
totaled $275m.

Standard & Poor upgraded Is-

rael’s foreign currency debt 'rat-

ing to A- from BBB+ in early

December.

Koor, Volvo
" aMounce
partnership

in Merkavim
RACHEL NEIMAN

KOOR and Volvo made official

yesterday their partnership in bus

manufacturer MerkavinL -

“I think this is a great achieve-

ment,” Koor CEO Benny Gaon
said at the signing ceremony in

Tel Aviv. “By signing this deal -
part of Root’s strategy which we
call ‘joining the winners’ - we
believe we’ve saved Merkavim.”

Merkavim will now be a sub-

sidiary plant of Volvo. The stra-

tegic partnership is marie up 26

percent by Volvo (Internationa]),

24% by local Volvo agents
Mayer’s Cars and Trucks and
50% by Koor.

The Merkavim plant, located

in Petah TEkva, produces 350 ve-

hicles annually — assembling vehi-

cles for Volvo, Mercedes, DAF
and MAN. The company report-

ed $30m. in revenues in 1994.

Reaching new markets is top

priority said Gaon, adding that

“we believe Israel is a saturated

market and are [first] looking at

the regional market”
Merkavim’s flagship product is

the Israeli designed, developed
and constructed Meteor tourist

coach.
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Indexes fall for

2nd straight day
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FELICE MARANZ

21SL82
.-0*39%

Itoo-Sided Index

INDEXES fell for a second
straight day yesterday, after two
mutual funds - Danot Discount

and Hapoalim Motnal Funds -
started selling stocks.

Koor, however, rose 0L5 per-

cent and Tadiran, a Koor subsid-

iary, went op 2%.
Tadiran said on Sunday that

the value of a contract signed in

July to snpply communications
equipment to die IDF had risen

to $80 million, from the $55m.
announced at the time.

The Maof Index fen 0.49 per-

cent to 219.67 and the Two-Sided
Index dropped 039% to 212J82.

Of 100 issues trading across the

exchange, an almost equal num-
ber of shares rose as felL

More than NFS 127 million
worth of shares traded,
NIS 12J5m. above Sunday’s level

and NIS 4.1m. above last week's
average trading leveL

Although die Maof Index rose

to a high of 222.72 in mid-day
trading, a gain of 0.89%, the in-

dex declined in afternoon trading

after the mutual funds began to

sell shares.

“These two institutions set off

a red light,” said Eitan Shtaric-

man, a fund managw at Ramat
Gan investment firm Zeller Avla-
gon.

4
‘There have been relatively

big increases in share prices re-

cently. People are afraid there

will be a drop and they don’t want
<0 mtSK the train ”

The Maof Index rose 16.2% to

Sunday's dose from November.

219.67
-049%.

Maof Index

Declining shares included
Maof Index-listed chemical com-
panies. Dead Sea Works Lid. fell

2.5%; Dead Sea Bromine Co.
was down 0.5%, and Israel

Chemicals Ltd. fell 0.75%. Israel

Corp., which holds a stake in

ICL, fell 1%.

Also on the index. Discount
Investment Corp. fell 0.25%. Us

parent companies - IDB Devel-

opment Corp. and IDB Holding
Corp. - also fell, with IDB Devel-

opment declining 2% and IDB
Holding falling 1.75%.

First International Bank rose

3% after the Bank of Israel issued

a statement countering a late-De-

cember court claim file against

the Safra family, the bank's own-
ers, by businessman Jack Nassar.

Swiss investment bank UBS
also recommended the Maof In-

dex-listed bank’s shares.

Also on the index, Teva Phar-

maceuticals rose 0.5%.

Investors concerned that Te-
va's multiple sclerosis treatment

Copaxone may encounter diffi-

culty in receiving approval from
the US Food and Drag Adminis-
tration pushed Teva's share
prices down 3% on Sunday.

On the Two-Sided Index, Isra-

el National Oil Co. rose for a
second day, gaining 10%. On
Sunday the company said it found

ah oil stream at a pace of 30-40

barrels per hour in one of its

wells. The company said it was
continuing to cany out checks at

the well. (Bloomberg) $

FTSE ends at new high
c WORLD market roundup

LONDON (Reuter) - The FTSE
Index closed at a record high as

oil stocks advanced and the Dow
Jones Index made early gains af-

ter an opening delayed by heavy

snowfaD.

The FTSE Index dosed 16.1

points higher at 3,720.6, surpass-

ing its previous peak of 3,715.6

set on January 3, with prices un-

derpinned by continued hopes
that the market will advance in

coming mouths on the back of

lower interest rates.

FRANKFURT - German
shares ended the bourse session

lower on relatively thin volumes,

as uncertainty abont the dollar

and US budget crisis prevented

the market from making a full

recovery from Friday’s post-

bomse slide.

However further losses are

seen as unlikely, traders say mar-

ket is in consolidation phase. The
30-share DAX Index ended down
8.40 points at 2323.48 points. In

post-bourse trade the index rose

21.10 to 2336.76.

PARIS - French shares ended a

trendless session with a slight

loss, after a day of both advance

and retreat. Traders said there

,,was,.little interest- m-.theT market.

Domestic interest focused on the

„deatk.of ex-president Francois

Mitterrand.

The CAC-40 Index closed
down 1.16 points at 1,91656.

TOKYO - Tokyo shares were

subdued yesterday as institution-

al investors took profits in bine

chips after a nearly 800-point

jump in the Nikkei last week. But

increased arbitrage-linked baying

prevented the market from dip-

ping sharply, underlining contin-

ued strong sentiment

The Nikkei average ended
105.45 points, or 051 percent,

lower at 20,56356.

HONG KONG - Hong Kong
stocks reversed steep early gains

to end yesterday moderately low-

er oo vague rumors of various

fund-raising exercises. The blue-

chip Hang Seng Index fell 6333
points to close at 10,466.67.

SYDNEY - Australian stocks

dosed higher as investor confi-

dence, bolstered by the strong

gold price, ensured a strong per-

formance from the local bourse.

The All Ordinaries Index dosed

143 points higher at 2274.9.

Blue-chip stocks rise in

blizzard-shortened session

WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

Chip stocks rose yesterday in a

three-hour session shortened by a

crippling blizzard in the North-

east, as investors bought stocks of

consumer products and energy

companies.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age ended op 16.25 points at

5,197.68 after the New York

Stock Exchange opened 90 min-

utes late at 1600 GMT.
In the broader market, declin-

ing issues led advances 1,259 to

882 od light volume of 130 million

shares on the New York Slock

Exchange.

The NYSE, American Stock

Exchange, Philadelphia Stock

Exchange and the Nasdaq stock

market all dosed early at 1900

GMT as the snow storm swept

the Northeast, keeping many of-

fices closed or minimally staffed.

The Nasdaq Composite Index

was down 1.10 points at 1,03237.

The day was also marked by

death as William Weyer, 55, a

trader with brokerage Henderson

Brothers, collapsed on the floor

of the NYSE from a heart attack

before the start of trading and

died en route to the hospital

While many analysts dismissed

yesterday as a throwaway session

because of the low attendance

and volume, they also cheered

the market’s positive breadth.
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English clubs cautioned about

acting on three foreigner rule

Tuesday, January 9, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

Lara likeiytoplay in

next month’s World Cup
-LONDON (AP) - England’s Premier League

cautioned its clubs yesterday about challeng-

‘
fog Uie governing body of European soccer

'. over the so-called three-foreign-player rule.

The warning was directed specifically at

Nottingham Forest, the only English club still

I alive in European Cup play when the competi-

tioos resume in March.
' A ruling last month by the European Court

of Justice in the so-called “Bosnian Case"

seemed to open the way from clubs in the

European. Union to play an many EU players
'
as they wish.

, England’s Premier League immediately

told its teams they were free to play as many

EU players as they wanted- But UEFA, the

European soccer body, meanwhile issued an

interpretation contending its three foreigner

limit stands.

“Our interpretation is that UEFA’s inter-

pretation is wrong,” said Premier League

chief executive Rick Parry.

“The right way to take that forward is ... ro

talk to UEFA. We wouldn't advise clubs to

take the risk of breaking rules. UEFA will

regard their rules as enforceable and will no

doubt exercise sanctions," Parry said.

“And being tied up in the Swiss courts for

two or three years afterwards is something we
all want to avoid," he added.

Parry said he was asking England’s Football

Association to open talks with UEFA over the

interpretation.

The Premier League's top legal expert Rob-

ert Reid dismissed UEFA’s interpretation of

the three-foreigner rule as “nonsense.” He
warned if UEFA tried to continue to enforce

restrictions, it would be in breach of European

Community law.

Parry said top Premier League officials were

to meet Thursday in Brussels with EU officials

to discuss fallout from the Bosnian ruling.

LONDON (Reuter) - West In-

dies’ record breaking batsman

Brian Lara is likely to play in next

month’s World Cup after winning

selection in a provisional 20-man

squad, his agent said yesterday.

Lara’s future has been in doubt

after be refused to tour Australia

in protest against a fine imposed

by the West Indies Cricket Board

of Control following this year’s

tour of England.

He was fined 10 percent of his

tour fee, about $310,OCX), for go-

ing “absent without leave".

Lara returned to domestic

cricket at the weekend, scoring a

century in trials, for the Trinidad

and Tobagp side, and on Monday

his agent Jonathan Barnett said

he had spoken to the 24-year-old

Trinidadian about the World

Cup-

“I feel confident he wffl be

there," Barnett said.

' Barnett also said Lara would

not be playing county cricket this

year after pulling out of his three-

Scrappy rookies help Oilers stop slide
EDMONTON (AP) - Rookie
goaltender Joaquin Gage got his

First NHL win Sunday night as die

Edmonton Oilers snapped a

• three-game losing streak with a 3-

1 win over the Anaheim Mighty

• Duels.

Rookie left-winger Miroslav

! Satan scored what turned out to

be the game-winning goal at 5:36

of the second period on an Ed-

monton power play.

.. Defenseman Brett Hauer and

. Jason Ainott, with his 15th goal

; of the season, also scored on the

;
power play. Overall, the OOere

went 3-for-5 on the sight, a sea-

• son best.

The Oilers built a 2-1 lead after

40 minutes, scoring twice with the

' man advantage.

Araott opened the scoring at

1939 of the first period when he

converted a cross-ice pass from

r;Doug Weight, slapping the puck

“-into the open side of the net past

gpaltender Guy Hebert.

The goal helped make up for

. an earlier anemic power play ef-

- fort which saw the Oilers manage

just three shots during a five-min-

' ute man - advantage following a

'high-sticking major to Oleg
• TVerdovsky.

Anaheim tied the game 1-1 at

1:22 of the second when left-

winger Todd Krygier banged a

rebound past Gage, making just

his eighth appearance this

->season.

But just over four minutes later

“. the Oilers regained the lead when
Satan scored his sixth goal of the

•. season with Anaheim's -Todd

Ewen off for hooking.

• Satan, skating along the goal-

line from the comer, banked the

puck off the post before it

bounced off Hebert and trickled

into the net at 536.
Blackhawks 5, Stars 2

Eric Daze scored twice on perfect

passes by Bemie NicfaoIIs, arid Jeff

Hackett made 30 saves for bost

..Chicago.

Daze has 21 goals, seven more than

• any other NHL rookie, and passed

-Jeremy Roenicfc as the Blackhawks*

leading goal-scorer this season.

Dallas, one of four teams with 100
' goals or fewer, had to play much of

the game without Dave Gagner and
Greg Adams. They sustained leg inju-

;
ries and didn’t return.

Keith Carney, Brent Sutter and
Tony Amonte also scored for Chica-

go, which is 20-3-3 at home against

;
Dallas since 1968 - when the Blacfc-

’ hawks played at Chicago Stadium and

J
the Stars were the Minnesota North

-Stars.

Dallas goalie Darcy Wakaluk had
little chance to stop the deflection

goals by Carney and Sutter that gave
the Blackhawks an early 2-0 lead.

But Wakaluk was directly responsi-

ble for Daze’s goal at 17-50 of the first

“period, making a bad pass from be-

Rugby club

Saracens

signs Lynagh

LONDON (Reuter) - London
club Saracens has signed former

Australian captain Michael Lyn-
agh as a player-coach for next

season after a cash injection of

£25 million from local property

developer Nigel Wray.

Lynagh, 32, retired from Test

rugby when Australia was
knocked out of the World Cup by
England last June. He is the

world's leading points scorer with

911 points from 72 tests.

Rai-aryn^ officiate had been

talking to former French center

Philippe Sella, who has played a

world record 111 internationals.

“I am physically and menially

okay and retiring after the World

Cup took a great burden off my
shoulders. I hope I can attract

more people and more good play-

ers to Saracens,” Lynagh said.

AP’s top 25 college

basketball teams
THE weekly ranking, normally released on Mondays, was post-

poned yesterday due to inclement weather. This is a wrapup of last

week’s ranking teams and how they fared during die week.

L Massachusetts (12-0) beat No. 3 Memphis 64-61; beat Dayton 78-58.

2 Kentucky (11-1) beat South Carolina 89-60; beat Mississippi 90-60.

3. Memphis (8-2) lost to No. 1 Massachusetts 64-61; lost to Houston 69-67.

4. Kansas (10-1) beat East Tennessee Slate 108-73; S. Methodist 83-61.

5. Cincinnati (9-0) beat Sooth Florida 71-69.

6. Georgetown (13-1) beat DePanl 81-61; beat Seton Hall 85-76.

7. Connecticut (12-1) beat West Virginia 89-79; beat Miami 73-52

& Vfllanova (12-1) beat Notre Dame 76-57; beat No. 24 Boston College 94-77.

9. Arizona (10-3) lost to California 99-75; lost to Stanford 80-71.

10. Iowa (12-2) lost to Purdue 85-61; beat Minnesota 92-63.

11. Syracuse (11-2) lost to Miami 75-66; at Rutgers, ppd, snow.

12 Wake Forest (8-1) beat Furman 81-49; beat Florida Stale 75-73 (OT).

13. Ulinots (11-3) lost to Minnesota 69-64; lost to Michigan State 68-58.

14. Georgia (10-2) beat Mississippi 74-38; lost to South Carolina 85-73.

15. Utah (9-2) beat Brigham Young 83-77.

16. N. Carolina (11-2) beat N. Carolina St 96-72; beat Maryland 88-86 (OT).

17. Mississippi State (10-1) beat LSU 77-74; beat Florida 69-66.

18. Virginia Tech (7-1) beat Charlotte 76-60; vs. St Joseph’s, ppd., snow.

19. Duke (9-4) lost to No. 22 Damon 51-48; lost to Georgia Tech 86-81.

20. UCLA (9-3) beat Washington State 78-73, OT beat Washington 78-70.

21. Michigan (11-4) lost to Wisconsin 51-46; beat Northwestern 83-51.

22 Denson (l(MJ) beat No. 19 Duke 51-48.

23. Texas (7-4) lost to Nebraska 85-69, lost to Rice 80-69.

24. Boston College (9-3) beat Rutgers 95-67; lost to No. 8 Villanova 94-77.

25. New Mexico (11-i) lost to Fresno State 76-75; beat Air Force 61-49.

year contract with county cham-

pions Warwickshire-

Lara was quoted in yesterday’s

Daily Telegraph as saying he

would be "delighted" to consider a

good offer from an English county.

Warwickshire chief executive

Dennis Amiss said later on Mon-

day the county were set » sign

South African p3cc bowler Shaun

Pollock after agreeing with Lara

when they terminated his contract

that the West Indian would not

play for any other county this year.

Warwickshire

set to sign

Pollock
LONDON (Reuter) - English

county champions Warwickshire

are set to sign South African pace

bowler Shaun Pollock for the

forthcoming season, chief execu-

tive Dennis Amiss said yesterday.

"We expect to hear from him

in the next week or so and he has

intimated that he wants to join

ns," Amiss said.

Pollock, 22, made his Test de-

but in the recent series against

England, heading the bowling av-

erages with 16 wickets at 2336

runs each.

He took five for 32 in En-

gland’s second innings in the fifth

and final Test at Newlands to set

up South Africa’s 10 wickets vic-

tory which clinched the series 1-0.

Pollock replaces compatriot
Allan Donald, who was instru-

mental in ’Warwickshire’s success

last year.

Murdoch’s NFL team outFoxes the competition

DROPPING BACK- Chicago’sJeremy Roenick feH tosecond in

team scoring when Eric Daze scored twice Sunday night

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Pts Gf Ga W L T PtS Gf Ga
N Y. Rangers 20 11 7 59 161 123 Detratt 28 8 3 58 146 83
Florida 26 12 2 54 138 103 Chicago 21 14 8 50 143 122
PMaddpNa 23 11 7 S3 146 103 Toronto 21 14 7 48 133 116
WMlMon
Tampa Bay

18
17

17
17

4
6

42
40

111

116
104
139

St Lous
Winnipeg

18
17

17
20

5
3

41
37

106
143

HE
151

New Jersey 17 19 4 38 100 102 Dteas 11 19 6 30 100 124

N.Y. Wanden 10 22 7 27 112 147
Pacific Division

Northeast Division W L T Pts Gf Ga
W L T PtS Gf Ga Colorado 22 13 6 50 161 117

Ptttturgh
Montreal

26
18

11

18
3
3

55
41

194
122

123
127

Lot Angelas
Vancouver

16
14

16
15

8
to

41

38
141
145

133
136

Buffalo 18 18 3 39 123 132 Anaheim 15 23 4 34 122 140
Boston 16 15 6 as 135 137 Edmonton 14 22 6 34 111 164

Hartford 13 22 5 31 99 129 Calgary 13 22 7 33 119 137

Ottawa 8 31 1 17 95 160 San Jose 8 28 4 20 t18 183

hind the net that Nicholls intercepted.

Nicholls fed Daze alone in front for

the easy score and Dallas coach Bob

Gainey immediately replaced Waka-

luk with rookie Manny Fernandez.

Fernandez stopped the first 11

shots he faced before Daze made it 4-

0 at 14:14 of the second period. Ni-

cholls took a cross-ice feed from Mur-

ray Craven and quickly passed to

Daze in the slot.

SUNDAY’S NHL RESULTS;
Chicago 5, Dallas 2

Edmonton 3, Anabehs Z

GUESS WHICH?
Which college did Michael Jordan

once play for?

Duke
Georgia Tech
North Carolina

Answer tomorrow.
Answer to Sunday's 'Guess Which?’:

Carl Weathers was a linebackerfor the

Oakland Haidars before he took up

acting - later appearing as boxer

Apollo Creed in Rocky.

YOU may not be able to teach an

old dog new tricks, buz a fox can

certainly learn some, especially

Rupert Murdoch’s Fox network,

whose Saturday night coverage of

the Packers-49ers NFC match-up

was almost as perfect as Packer

QB Brett Favre.

The new tricks were Fox’s

greatly improved statistical infor-

mation, which only added to its

already superb package.

In the past. Fox was outdone

by rival NBC when it came to

onscreen graphics and stats. Mur-

doch’s Men obviously paid atten-

tion. This week, Fox had plenty

of dandy data on hand, indnding

play-by-play man Dick Stockton

pointing out feat the only time

the floundering 49ere were held

without a touchdown in the first

half all season - as they were vs.

the Packers - they lost to Caroli-

na.

Statistics on Steve Yoong’s
performance under pressore, in-

cluding the number of “hnnies”

and sacks, were also good, but

the Stat of the Week was one

showing that while All-Every-

thing receiver Jerry Rice had
picked up almost 100 yards by die

fourth quarter, he had 0 in RAC:
Runs After the Catch. In that one

graphic. Fox showed -us pretty

much why the Niners were on
their way to becoming ex-cham-

pions - Rice just couldn’t shake

free once he caught the ball.

SPORTSWATCH
ARYEH DEAN COHEN

The great stats were just the

cherry on Fox’s Sunday, which

started with the pre-game show

and a clever visit to San Francis-

-oo, billed as "The Home of the

Crown Jewels” as cameras- fo-

'•cused on the five 49es Super3owi
trophies kept there. Shifting to

Green Bay, Fox showed us some

black-and-white footage of leg-

endary Packer coach Vince Lom-
bardi, and reminded us that

Green Bay was the scene of “the

dawn of tivflization as we know
iL”

• From the opening whisde. Fox
proved again that no one- covers

the field like them, picking up
blown calls by the refs here, or

great plays there. Early on, they

caught the refs ripping off Rice

on what was clearly a catch, but

ruled incomplete. Even better,

though, was Fox’s ability to fol-

low every member of the Pack-
.

ers’ defensive backfield in their

Herculean effort against Steve

Young & Co.

Stockton and especially color

man Matt Milieu did excellent

work, especially Milled, who
cleverly referred to a straight-

ahead Young sneak as “The old

Goose Play - you pinch your cen-

ter's rear end and you just go.”

The half-time show was a bit

weak, especially when a tearful

Pam Oliver, interviewing fanner

Dolphins’ coach Don Shula -
who had announced his retire-

ment over foe weekend - asked

him: “You’re going to be okay,

aren’t you.” Don’t cry, Pam -
Shula’s got more money than you

can count

The promised half-time high-

lights of foe Steeleis-BiBs game

also didn’t amount to much —

about 20 seconds. You could al-

most hear former Steeler great

Terry Bradshaw growling over

having been forced to cut the

clips down to just a laughable blip

on the screen. Sure the Bills-

Steders were on NBC, but Fax

should have been more mature

and given its viewers more infor-

mation on that game.

Fox rebounded during the sec-

ond half, though, with Mfflen ac-

curately noting that injured 49eis

lineman “Harris Barton is play-

ing on guts, but his guts don’t

reach his [injured] foot” He also

was right on the money when he

explained why a Packers receiver

missed, a first down: by simply

forgetting to look where the

markers were.

He also conjured up a nice im-

age when he suggested that by
going for a somewhat risky first

down late in the game. Packers'

coach Mike Holmgren “is going

to put his foot on foe throat of the

49eis, and he’s going to cut off

their windpipe.” However, his

best line was when battered

49eis’ tight end Brent Jones, who

has bad his share of injuries this

. season, left the field, leading Mil-

. ten to quip:- “Anytime you Jave

more concussions than touch-

downs, you’ve had a rough year.”

Nice work. Matt.

Fox reserved their best move

for last: selecting the entire

Green Bay defensive unit as play-

ers of the game, .a classy touch

that shows just how much foe

folks at Fox know football. That’s

is why they’re simply the best at

bringing the gridiron into our liv-

ing rooms.

PRIME, Sports’ last minute
switcheroo - showing foe Dallas-

Philadelphia game while their

schedule said they'd be showing

the. later, Colts-Chiefs game -
was inexcusable. Our apologies

to fans who went by foe JP sched-

ule and ended up without any
footbalL Indianapolis and Pitts-

burgh are scheduled to meet Sun-

day at 12:30 pm, (7:30 pm in Isra-

el), with the Dallas-Green Bay
game to start at 4 pm (11 pm in

Israel). .To prevent any recur-

rence of tjiis weekend’s Prime
crime, diehard fans may want to

just leave the set on all night.

SPORTS BRIEFS

Ajax arrives for clash with Mac. Haifa
World Club Champions Ajax Amsterdam arrived here

yesterday morning for a short training camp and a friendly

match against Maccabi Haifa on Thursday.

The Dutch side, the current holders of the European Cup

and heavily favored to retain the trophy this year, will be the

main attraction at Kiryat Eliezer for the friendly, during which

Ma 'ariv will name its footballer of foe year.

Despite its home advantage, Maccabi Haifa will be foe

underdogs for this high-profile clash. The club has called on Betar

Jerusalem’s Eli Ghana to strengthen itself for the match. Club

officials have reported great interest in the match, with 4,000

tickets having already been sold. Kickoff is at 6 pin. OriLems

Heavy snow strands teams, cancels games
The Philadelphia Eagles faced one final indignity following their

loss to foe Cowboys - another night in Dallas.

The Eagles were hoping to escape Sunday night after their 30-

1 1 defeat in the NFC playofe. But what foe Cowboys did to foeir

game plan, the snowstorm did to foeir travel plans.

One of foe century’s worst blizzards walloped foe East and

dumped a record 26 inches-of snow in Philadelphia, preventing foe

Eagles from flying home.

It also forced postponement ofJast night's NBA game at

Philadelphia between the Orlando Magic and 76eis and foeNHL
game in New York between the Washington Caps and Rangers

and foe Boston Bruins’ home game against foe Colorado

Avalanche. No makeup date was announced for foe NBA game.

The Raugers-Caps game will be made up February 27, and foe

Bruins-Avalanche game was rescheduled for today.

Two NBA games were postponed Sunday night - Atlanta at

New Jersey and Seattle at New York. No makeup dates were

announced.

This was foe first time foe Nets had a home postponement

since moving to New Jersey in 1977. The Knicks were snowed out

of a game in 1993.

Two college basketball games involving ranked teams were

postponed by foe knee-deep snow: Sl Joseph’s at No. 18 Virginia

Tech and No. 11 Syracuse at Rutgers. AP

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AS
include VAT:
Single Weekday • NIS 99.45 tor JO words
(minimum), each adtfttonai word NtS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE • NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each adcs-
Konai word NIS 1521.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRi-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 tor 10 words
(minlmum).each additional word - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (S insertions) - NIS 31550
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409-50 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
dtional word - NIS 40.55-
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50
tor io words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 84.36.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays; 12 noon thft day
before publication; tor Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before purification; for Friday
and Sunday. 4 p.m. Thursday in Tet Avtv
and 12 noon Thursday in HaHa.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERETO STAY

INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed & breakfast, sefl-caierirw acts., cotm-
trv-wida. choice locations. Tel./Fax 09-

576204, PO.B . 577, HerzJrya

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
tern rentals *Bed and breakfast * P.O.Bqx

4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745,

Fax: 02-SI 8541.

5 DWELLINGS 1
Jerusalem

RENTALS

ton 1 i

SALES

DWELLINGS
j

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES
CAESAREA: LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, desirable neighborhood, amazing
sea view. TeL 06-363281, 050-231725.

HERZLJYA PITUACHII FOR QUICK
DECISION]!
in Gate! Tdretef sL, house + dunam.
$1,800,000. Tbl 09-540094, 050-231725.

REALTY
Sharon Area

RENTALS
HERZLJYA P 1TUAH, Gate! Tchelet,
360 eqjn. built, new. very high bu3tf
standard, awtmniing pool KAY HAYA
TeL 00^5239988.

IMMEDIATE!!! $700 + ROOM AND
board for experienced metapetet InW
Aviv. TeL 03-524-2085.

IMMEDIATE .JOBS AVAILABLE,
WendBest famines, best conditions, the
agencywwi a heart for tha Au Pairs. Can
nwnaiW. 03-9689937.

ENGLISH/SPANISH SPEAKER, $750
* pocket money, tor cMdcare and house-
woric. Ttal. 03-5106740. 050-516864.

IMMEDIATE' 1 HOUSEKEEPER,
UVE-IN/OUT, reliable, recommenda-
tions, excellent conditions. Tel. 03-
688988818.

OFFICE STAFF
LAW OFFICE SEEKS secretary + Fnc-
Bshtyptet (Word 6) 03-576-

SERVICES
General

RAMOT, 3 ROOMS, nicest area, 1st
floor, view, special. 02-884217, NS.

SHA'ARAl HESSED, REHAV1A, comer
house, 4 floors + Mr-eontfonina, mwA-
cent, $1,250,000. TeL 02-384-314.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUtTES BET-
WEEN Gan Hair and the Beach, tourists/

businessmen, short/Iong term. Tel. 03-
686-9092. 050-gj8-972-

RENTALS

NORTH, 3, LUXURIOUS, fully fur-
nished, Ttt. 03-523-7918, 03-6880150.

RAMAT AVIV GIMHEL, luxurious
apartments. & houses for rent ADI'S
PROPERTIES, TeL 03-6418396,

HEALING. RHEUMA THERAPY, treat-,
merit for pain, arthritis, Impotence. Tel
052-833-075. Seven days.

RENTALS
LESSONS

SITUATIONS VACANT
Southern Coast

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HELP WANTED, family in

mosnaft private Hying. TeL 08-797-057,

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

RISHON LH’ZION (KIRYAT GANIM). S
roans + 350 sq. m. garden, parking, im-
mediate occupancy. $800. TeL vne 03-
578-2401; hm&SS-0340.

DWELLINGS

STUOY CENTER* PRIVATE Hebrew
toeons* other languages. Uliivereitypsy-
chometric preparations. TeL 050201480
+Need teachers tor Enffeh and Mathe-
liidltof.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
8AVIYON- FILIPINO COUPLE.

SITUATIONS VACAN^*-SEDJATI°NS WANTED
Sharon Area Tel Avfv Jerusalem

RENTALS

FOR RENT HERZLJYA PlTUAH, 4 bed-
room, big

IRAN REAL

HERZLJYA FOR RENT, Tzamarot,
new, high floor, knarry central aJrcondf-
ttoned apartment, $ rooms w&h balcony.
Kam Real Estate. 09-589811.

/HOUSEHOLD HELP

FORGET THE REST!! We are the
bestfl The
Israel For L_
phoneAu Pair

AMERICAN FAMILY seeks South Afri-
can auptdriMHn, cwaraJ.TMAWit $750+
200 NIS immediate bonus.- 03-6201195,
052-452002.

household help

maS2S?,n^^1±aibs
-H0URLY

'to&EFINA'S AGENCY. No
teRWteSwnk 02-532-4175.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

VEHICLES

*!*LOQ.
E " QUALITY CARS:
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CRITIC S CHOICE
POP MUSIC
Helen Kaye

ARKADI Ducbin is going solo
following the hit reconj that
bears his name. It’ll be a cosv
evening with Arkadi on piano
and acoustic guitar performing

.

some 30 of his songs. At Tfel
Aviv’s Tzavta 2 tonight at 830.

CLASSICAL
MUSIC

Michael Ajzenstadt

Tlffi Tel Aviv Piano Quartet
performs tonight at 830 at the
Tel Aviv Museum. Pianist Mflca

.

LaH violinist Yair Kless, vio-
list Gad Leweitoff and cellist
Emmanuel Gruber perform
quartets by Beethoven, Brahms
and Marrinn
Roni Porat leads the Israel

Symphony Orchestra Rishon
Leziou in Schubert’s Fourth
Symphony and Elgar’s
Introduction and Allegro for
Strings, as well as Mozart's
Bassoon Concerto with orches-
tra

^
principal bassoonist

Maurizio Paez as soloist tomor-
row at Mofet in Rishon Lezion
(8:30).

FILMS

Adina Hoffman

Albert Finney is a poetry-spouting bus conductor in ‘AMan
ofNo Importance. 7

Iogue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental guidance sug-
gested.)

AMAN OF NO IMPORTANCE - It’s

1963 in Dublin. and every day Aifie, a dheerfulbus
conductor with a carnation in bis lapel and a book

A A A A CLUELESS — Amy Heckeriing’s
delightfully free filmic adaptation of Jane
Austen’sEmma replaces the rigid wyj^l structure

i
111^ England with the rigid wuuuum WUU a camauun m ms mpei anu a took

hSfL^fT5
-°f

u
Beveriy Hills under his arm, regales his regular passengers with

highsdrooLAs m her debut movie, Fart Tunes at poeuy recitations. At first, English director Sun
Krkbnimnna’c film mmne In Kn nnsih'nnitiir ifcolf

~ y - - uvum uiuvic, i tui 2<ims ui
Ridgmont High, another happy-go-lucky comedy
of pubescent manners, Heckerling exaggerates
the ups and downs of teenage life with just the
sort of melodramatic embellishment that kids
themselves would use. Her eye and ear are still

attuned hilariously to the quirks of adolescent
dress, talk and musical taste - just as Austen’s X-
ray vision was fixed intently and sympathetically
on the prejudices that governed the actions of her
class-bound characters. Whether or not the
behavior they observe is identical (it’s not), their

satiric impulse— at once critical and affectionate
- springs from a similar place. With the amazing
Alicia SOverstone as Cher, lovable spoiled brat
and latterday Emma Woodhouse. (English dia-

Krishnamma’s film seems to be positioning itself

as yet mother small, sunny period piece about a
charismatic naif wife love in his heart and poetry in

his sduL But A Mari turns out to be a different

movie altogether, and a terribly sad and powerful
one at thaL As Aifie sets out. to direct a production
of his dream play, Oscar Wilde’s Salami, the

movie’s tone gradually ripens. By the time we rec-

ognize the complex tragedy at tend, we’ve let

down our guard: the pain inherent in Alfie’s situa-

tion dawns on ns with twice the force because we'
didn’tnotice it before. Albert Finney is tremendous

in tiie lead — at once self-eflhcing and fiery.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles- Not recom-
mendedfor chfldren.).

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1 With a trumped-up story

people can cause enmity

(10 )

6 A Scandinavian writing of
fatring in the French (4)

10 The announcer gets little

credit, and that is right (5)

11 In bars tea may be served

for the teetotaller (9)

12 He doesn’t like making
investigation into animals

(8)

13 Student with gun I wound
in a long doth (5)

15 Bargain for a joker? (7)

17 Cut tax by five hundred (7)

19 A person sure to succeed,

though not sharp (7)

21 Notice direction indicating

the exit (7)

22 A missile—for war or

otherwise (5)

24 Hit back about fat., ducks! (8}

27 Ini the sxm' and air, but

;
• .without money (9)

28 Quietly consume about
fifty—tnaxi double up (5)

29 Viewers' will' take note,

certainty <4)

30 Impalpabty giving point to

the intensifiet.(10)

DOWN
1 Knowing artist backing up
the church (4)

2 A gypsv sees some object in

a rent being negotiated (9)

3 The learner very seldom
exhibits such coolness (5)

4 A kitchen gadget for

blending rotates (7)

5 Keep watch (7)

7 Row before noon? That’s

material (5)

8 Ominous call in crossing
the water (10)

.. 9 They could work wanders
with hair—writer a struggle

(8)

14 To fanciful ideals

may result in shock! (10)

16 Enjoy a sumptuous meal
before parting (8)

18 Dispatch spring flowering
plant (9)

20 Advanced without a
medico, aTI lit op (7)

21 .The head’s about to hire
pnfntmg- tw^ffipmant (7)

23 The girlgot up around one

(6 )

25 Fruit drink—about 2p (5)

26 Remain a supporter (4)

SOLUTIONS

aana oaQsauaa
a a s a a a

sasasanEisg anas
g a a n a
zjocaaa gaasoanano n
00am osaQomas

a a o a a
anaasnaa aoaa
a a a u

zjfflaaa soasaasa
a a n a s

aaaa saaoaQoaaB
a a 0 s a n

aamsaaaa ooanaa
Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Cniifc
jj

Hiiwil*, 8
Rowdite, 9 tint. 11 Tudor, 11
Empocta. IS Army, lSRwnOT, 17

TUMaVSO Ashy, 2* Triumph. M
DuU, 28 mn«, 27 GrspneL 28
Teuton, 29Tamar.

DOWN: 1 Curator. 2 Unwed, 3

Venom.

QUICK CROSSWORD

across
1 Glazed framework

(6) •

4Hurts<5}
8Dm(5>
9 Gift (7)

10 Chosen (7)

.11 Depressed (4)

12 Before (3)

14 Bade (4)

15Compel (4)

ISRxrty winks(3)

21 Notion (4)

23 Even (7)

25 Inquisitive (7)

28 Similar (5)

27TOdmgbocrd(5)

28 Pleaded (6)

DOWN
lector (6)

2 Ingenuousness(7)

3Subvert(8)
-

4 Jetty (4)

5Exenqdsxy(5)

6Typeofdog(fi)

7 Digging tool (5)

13 Move abroad (8)

16 Slaughter (7)

17 Round (6)

19 Newspapers (5)

20ADy(6)

22 Mistake (5)

24 Booty (4)

WHAT’S ON

TELEVISION

CHANNEL

1

£30 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise
Hour 720 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

ROD Shakespearean Theater 820
Literature 825 Arithmetic 925
Young children's programs 1020
Family relations 10:30 Literature
11:00 French 11:15 Math lias
Science 11:35 EngDsh 11:45 Open
Stutfo: Beams - do wo realty need
them 7 12:15 Science and technolo-

gy 12:40 Geography 13:00
Construction - New -frontiers 1330
Anrmal Tates 13M5 Kitty Cat and
Hummy 14:00 Pater pan 1425
Pretty Butterfly 14:40 Cartoons
1530 Current snare

CHANNEL

1

1530 Wbrnie the Pooh - cartoon
1535 Goggle Eyes 1630 Youth
Court 1730 A New Evening 1735
Hai Zap - vnth animals and pets
1&15 News in Engfish
ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Apropos 1930 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
1930 Every Evening with Merav
Michaefi 2030 Mabat News 2030
Live Lotto draw 2th55 Sitton - Israeli

drama series 21:40 Referendum
with Mere Pe'er 22:40 Roughnecks -
drama set on an oil driHing platform
to the North Sea (part 2J
2330 News 0030 Verse of the Day

M CHANNEL

2

1330 Double Agent - wait Disney
Sm 1430 Open Cants - young peo-
ple’s talk show 1530 The little

Mermaid 1630 The Bold and the
Beautiful 1730 News magazine with
Raft Reshef 1730 First Love -
romantic game show tor youngsters
1830 Ruby—faft show 1930 lingo —
TV game show 1930 Comedy Store
20:00 News 2030 Ramat Aviv
Gtomel - soap opera 21:15 Fact -
Sana Dayan's investigative program
2230 Gov Night - comedy 2335 The
X-FBes - suspense series 0030
News 0035 Might Encounters - inter-

view show, with Kobi Medan 0035 I

Love You, Rosa (1972) - Israeli On
about the strange relationship

WHERE TO GO
Notices Inthis feature a.

at N1S2&.08 per One, inch v
VAT.- Insertion every day of the
month costs WS520.65 per One,
Including VAi; per month.

•

JERUSALEM
Conducted Thins
HEBRW UNIVERSITY Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in Engfish,

daily Sun.-Thur., 11 ajn. from
Bronfman Reception Centre,
Sherman AdinimstHdion Bldg. Buses
4a. 9, 23. 26, 28. For info, call

882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah

- installations, Chagtel .Windows. TeL

.J»^1.6333jQ2-7g35S3. n .

telwiY L:ia

Museums

'

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART Eight
in November - Gfiksberg, Gross,
Beisman, Shetesnyak, Almog,
Berest, Gal, DawdVan Dyck and hs
AgePeter Brandes Isaac- Paintings,

Prints, Ceramic SculpturesYbacov
Dorchto - Blocked WeflThe Museum
Collections. HELENA RUBMSTEM
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. New Art in Tel Aviv Collections.

Hours: Weekdays 1030 ajn.-6 pun.
Tue., 10 a.rru-10 p.m. Fri., SaL.
10:00 am.-&00 am. Alt Education
Center, dosed for renovations, TeL
8919155/6/7.
WIZO. To visit our projects call Tel

Aviv 8923819; Jerusalem 256060;
Haifa 388817.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hofim Ctafit, Straus A
3 Avigdori, 706660; Balsam, Sateh e-Din,

272315; Shuafet, Shuafat Road, 810108;
DarAMawa. Herod’s Gate, 282058.
1W AvtK Brim. 28 King Gaorga. 528-

3731; Afarsemon, 110 Yehuda Hatevi,

561-3010. Tffl 3 am. Wednesday: Ben-
Yehuda, 142 Ben-Yahuda, 522-3535. 19
midnight: Supetphann Ramat Aviv. 40
Einstein, 641-373a
Ra’anana-Ktar Seva: Kupat Holim
Maccabi. 48 Hahayil, Ra’arana, 907736.
Netanya: Arista. 2 Salomon, 617836.
Krayot ana: Harman. 4 Skmat Modrtn.
Kiwi Motzkin, 870-77703.
Haifa: Detach Hayam, 209 Derech
Hayara, 837-1472.
Hanfiya: CM Pharm, BeB Medrazim. 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot HagaBm), Herriiya

Ptajmy,558472, 558407. Open 9 am. to

irudrrohL

Upper Nazaretti: Ctal Pharm. Lev Hair
Mra. 570468. Open 9 am to 10 pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jamealam: Btkur Ho8m (internal, ote*ett-

rlcs); Shaare Ztsdek (s

Hadassah Bn Kerem
'

atrics, oottinaimology).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Mecfcsd Center (petfi-

atrics), ktofov pntemai, surgery).

Nstanya: Lantada

POLICE
FIRE
FIRSTAID

100
102
101

Hagan David Adam
in emergencies dal 101 {Hebrew] or 911

i in most parts of the country. In

KtefSma* 902222
Nehariyar 912333

Sfatanya* 604444
PbWi raua* 9311111
Hedowof 451333
rashon* 9642333
3afsd 920333
TWAW* 5460111
Ttoenas* 7B2«4

A3hdtxr SS1333
Ajt*cfanSl332
fieeishawz747B7
Bait Shanash 523133
Dan Regiarf* 5793333

HaHB- 8512233
Jorusatem* 523133
Kanwai* 8985444

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice In the area, around the dock.
Medea! hetp tor tourists (to Engfish) 177-

022-9110
The Netlonal Poison Control Center at
Ramtam Hospftat 04-8529205, for emer-
gencycells 24 hoursa day; for Intormatton
n\ case o( poteortr^.

Eran — EmotkmafHrst Aid. Jerusatem
610303, Ttal Aviv 5461111
6961113), Haifa

281128. Netenya B25110, Karmtal
9988410. Kter Sava 974555, Hadara
346788.
Wfltao hoWnes for bitteted woman 02-

6514111, 03-5461133 tatao n Russian).
07-37631 0, 08-550506 {also to Amharic).
tap* Crtata Center (24 hours), IN fern
5234819, 5449191 (men). Jerusalem
2S55S8. Haifa 8860111, Star 31977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -Israet
Cancar Assoctation telephone support
servtee 02-247676.

between a chadless widow and her
late husband’s 11-year-old brother,

who, according to the Hatecha can
marryher on reachtog tvs 13th birth-

day (78 mins) 02^30 F

20:00 Marrted with Children 20:30
Fan% Ties 21d» The Brady Bure*
21^ Cheers

of the Day SECOND SHOWING (6)

JORDAN TV

14:DO Captain Planet - cartoon
14£0 Jormy Quest - cartoon 14:50
Spirit of Adventure 1&40 Scientific

Eye!
- documerttary 1630 Voyagers

- drama 17:00 French programs
1930 News headlines 1935 You Bet
Your Lite 20.-00 The Secret of the
Treasure Islands - documentary
2035 The Bold- and the Beautiful
21:10 99-1 - pofice drama
22rt)0 News In English 2225n Take
Manhattan - drama series

MIDDLE EAST TV

1430 700 Qub 145*5 Matinee Film
1630 Moomins 16:55 Heathcfiff
1720 inspector Gadget 17:45 Flying
House 18rl0 Father Dowfing .19:10
Magnum P.l. 20rt>0 World News
Tbreght (Arabic) 2030 CNN Hesxffine
News 21:00 America's Funniest
Home Videos Z130 Star Trek; D
Space Nine 2220 Earth 2 23:10
Out) CXhOO Special Program

CABLE
FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

SrtXJ Falcon Crest 9TO0 One Lite to
Live 9:45 The Young and the
Restless 1020 Bob 1D£5 Cafe
Americain 1125 Celeste 12:10
Neighbors 1235 Pony Mason 1320
‘Staling at 1 30 14:05 The Commish
14^55 Falcon Crest 15:50 ENG
16:40 Neighbors 17:10 AntoneKa
1&00 One Life to Live 18:45 The
Young aid the Restless 1920 Local
broadcast 20:05 Celeste 20:50
Bevafy Hffls 90210 21^40 Friends
22dX» Robin's Hoods 22SQ Murphy
Brown 2320 Mad About You 23:45
Sisters 0025 SL Elsewhere 125
Knots Lantfing

MOVE CHANNEL (4)

1020 Sticky Fingers (1988) - two
friends go on asperating spree with
somebody eise's stolen money (rpQ
12rt>0 Broadway Bifl (1934) - Frank
Capra's romantic drama (rpQ 13:40
In Concert - Lou Reed and Lenny
Kravitz 1425 Heavenly Pursuits
(1985) - comedy starring Tom Conti
as a teacher in a Cathofic school (rot)

16.-00 L’Effrontee (1985) (rpQ 1720
Special: Desperado 1820 Hamlet
(1990) (rpt) 20:15 Pototman - drama
series 21:00 Another 48 Hours
(1 890)- action comedy starring Nick
Notts and Eddy Murphy about the
tough cop and the wisecracking sx-
oonvfcL (91 mins) 2225 Once Upon

,

a Tune to China (1991) - Chinese
kung-fu actioner based on a tradi-

tional folk story of southern China
(120 mins) 00^40 Nightman (1993) -
thnfler (rpt) 2:15 The Good Father

(1987) - about fathers fighting for

custody of their children (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

620 Cartoons 820 Surprise Garden
825 Alvin and the Chipmunks 9:05
Dream Team 9:40 Silver Hawks
IttIO Family Ties 10^5"Covtogton
Cross 11^0 Loony Toons 12:00
Saved by the Befl 1220 Hugo 1320
Surprise Garden 1325 Little

Monsters 1425 Casper and Friends
1420 Speed Racer 15:10 Silver

Hawks 15:40 Hanging with Mr.
Cooper 16:15 Lois and Clark 17:10
Loony Toons 1720 Saved by the
Bell 1820 Hugo 1825 Power
Rangers 19:00 Alvin and the
Chipmunks 1920 Three's Company

JERUSALEM
CMEMATTCQUE Pocahontas 5 * La
Double Vfa da Vcroolqua 7 * Stand Up,
Nigel Barton, 930 * Chan is hBssJr
930 GLGl CM. Jerusatarn MaO
v 788448 American
Clueless • Basketball Diaries •
Something TbTbJk About • Sorcerer 3
* The Haunted Send of a Woman Artist
4345. 7:15, 9:45 Golden Eye 430,
7:15, 10 * Spades 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
JERUSALEM THEATER Land and
Freedom 7 it A Hon of No Importance
930 RAV CHEN 1- 7» 792799 Credit
Card Reservationsir 794477 Rav-
Mecher Bu&fing, 19 Ha'oman SL. Ibtaiot
The Usual Suspects 5, 730. 9:45
Sevan 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Desperado 5,

730,9:45 * Dangerous Wnds 5, 730,
9:45 * The Pottonen • In the Bleak
Midwinter 5, 730. 9:45 * Lovesick on
Nana Street 730. 9:45
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE Eat, Drink, Man,
Woman 5. 7:30. 10 DIZENGOFF
Baskattatt Diaries > O A Man of No
Importance n an, 1, 3, 5:15, 7:45, 10
* Priest 11 fun.. 3, 7:45 * Freeh 1, 5. 10
DRIVE M Assassins 10 Sax FUra 12
midnight GAN HATH te 527921 5 Prisctea
230. 5, 7:30, 9:45 GAT Dan mtous
Minds 230. 5, 730. 9:45 GORDtM The
Young Poisoner's Handbook 8, 10 *
Citizen Kane 6 HAKOLNOA r ’ -

5. 7:15, 9:45 GLG. HOD 14 s :

Hod Passage 101 Dizangoff St
American President • Ctoeless •
Something To Talk About 2, 5, 730, 10
* Species 2, 5. 730. 10 LEV 1-4 «
5288288 Ftartnettl 12 noon. 2. 5. 730,
9:45 The Bridges Madtaon County
1130 a.m., 430, 9:45 * Of Land &
Freedom 2, 730, * Geoqria 12 noon.
2:15, 5:15. 7:45. 10 G.GL PE’ER
American President • The Haunted
Sod • Passover Fever 5, T. 30, 10 *
Underground 630, 930 * Ctoeless 5,

730, 10 RAV- CHENw 5282288
Dbengoff Center Sevan 4:45, 7:15, 9:45

* Santa Claus* 5, 730 * Lovesick on
Nena Street • The Net 1130 am., 230.
5. 730, 9.45 * Hie Usual Suspects 5,

730. 9:45 * Living in Oblivion 1130
ajm., 230, 730, 9:45 * An todtan in the

Cupboard 5 RAV-Ofl 1-5 « 5102874
Opera House Smoke • Desperado • In
theBtaak Midwinter • The Postman 5.

730, 945 * Don Juenda Marco 5. 730.
9:45 G.G. SHAHAF 1-2 Underground 8
GXL TAYELET 1-3 « 5177952 2 Vbna
H»javi St Golden Eye • Passover
Fever • Something to Talk About 7.15,

10 G.G TELAVTV tr S281181 65 Pmsker

SL Golden Eye 7:15, 10 * American
President • Sorcerer 3 5, 730, 10 TEL
AVIV MUSEUM « 6961297 27 SttaJ
Hanretakh Boulevard Once Were
Watriore 5, 8, 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI * 325755
Underground 830. * The Bridges of
Madison County 7:15, 930ATZMON 1-5

s 673003 Soreere 3 • Something To
lUk About* Species 430.7. 930 *
Golden Eye 4:15, 8:45, 9:15 *
Assassins 4:15, 7, 9:15 dMEWA CAFE
MOfflAH tr 242477 ITw Haunted Soul
7:15. 930 ORLY The Postman 7. 9:15
PANC» AMA 1-3 -a 382020 Ctuelesa

430, 7, 930 * American President

430,7.915 + Passover Fever 430, 7,

930 RAV-GAT

«

S74311 [OS] Seven
43a 7, 8.15 * The Usual Suspects
4.45, 7. 9.15 RAV-MOR 1-7 v B4168998
The Usual Suaoecto 9 Danaarous
finds 4:45. 7. 9:15 * Desperado 7. 9.15

* The Postman 4:45, 7. 9H5 * Seven
430. 7. 9:15 * The Net 4:45. 7, 915 *
Lovesick on Nans Shut 7, 9:15 * An
Indian In The Cupboart 5 * Mortal

Combat 4.-4S RAVOR 1-3 » 246553

Desperado • Dangerous Hnds 4:45. 7,

9.15 *Lov*slckOnNanaStreflt7l 9:15

22rt» Tree of Wooden Clogs (1978)
-Award-winning Italian drama direct-
ed by Eimanno Otmi. in 19th-century
Lombardy four forming families tty to
maintain their dignity while being

mins) V.OO HeB on Frisco Bay (1&55)
- Gangster suspense movie st
Edward G. Robinson and Alan I

An ex-cop seeks vengeance from
the man who framed him for murder.
Directed by Frank Tuttle (94 mins)

DISCOVERY (8)

&00 open University: History 12:00
Sadhus: India's Holy Men 13:00
United States of Television 14:00
Open University 16:00 Sadhus:
India's Holy Men 17:00 United
States Television 18:00 Open
University 20:00 Manhattan Cable
20:40 Archeology 21:10 Equinox 9
22:00 Air Combat 23:00 Mahattan
Cable 23:40 Archeology 00:10 Open
University

MRV3 (33)

17:00 Cartoons 17:30 The Hatwani
Gate - Egyptian series 18.-30 From
Day to Day - chat show 19to0 News
in Arabic 19J0 Opening Shots 20:00
Mabat news 20:45 Doctors' Talk
21:15 Weekly Column 23:15 Night
Pop 23:45 Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Hey Dad 16:00 Reading
Enrichment 17:00 At the Bottom erf

the Sea with Delphi 17:30 Time Out
18:00 Jews of North Africa in the
Colonial Period 18:30 On Israeli

films in the 70s 19:00 FamBy Album
19:30 Teenage Problems 20rt)0 A
New Evening (with Russian subti-

tles) 2030 G.P. - Australian medical
drama series 21:30 American
Cinema 22:30 Jerusalem in Art
23.-00 Time Out

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 FT Report 6:1 5 Wafl Street 6^0
NBC News 7:00 RN News 7:15 US
Market Wrap 7:30 Winners 8:00
Today featuring ITN World News and
FT Business 10:00 Super Shop
11:00 European Money Wheel 15:30
The Squawk Box 17:00 US Money
Wheel 1&30 FT Business Tonight
19:00 ITN News 19:30 Ushuaia
2030 The Selina Scott Show 21:30
Profiles 22:00 Europa 2000 22:30
ITN News 23to0 Supersport 00:00
The Tonight Show with Jav Leno
1:00 Late Night with Conan O'Brien

STAR PLUS

6:00 Bevariy HUWfies 6^0 Cooking
in France 7:00 For Your
Entertainment 7^30 Gabrielis 8:30
Santa Barbara 930 The Bold and
the Beautiful 10rt)0 Oprah Winfrey
11:00 Remington Steele 12:00
Cooking In France 12:30 E! TV
1&0Q Teenage Mutant NJr^a Turtles
13^0 Small Wonder 14:00 Black
Staflion 14:30 Batman 15:00 Home
and Away 15:30 Entertainment
Tonight 16:00 M*A*S*H 16:30
Bodyfine 17:30 The Extraordinary
18:30 The Bold and the Beautiful

19H10 Santa Barbara 20:00 Hard
Copy 2030 Baywatoh 21:30 Andros
Targets 2230 Entertainment Tonight
23.-00 Oprah Winfrey 00:00 Hard
Copy 0030 Home and Away 1:00
The Sullivans

CHANNEL

5

630 - 8:00 Bodies to motion 1630
Bodies in motion 1630 US coflege
basketball 18:00 Premier League

CINEMA
* Santa Clause 4:45
ARAD
STAR ip 950904 Gokfon Eye 7,930 *
Spades 930 * A Walk to the Clouds
7:15 * Mortal Combat 7:15, 930
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL Something To TMk About 7:30.
10 A-Sevm4:46, 7:15, 10 * The Net 10
* Goofy The Movie weekdays 5 *-

Sorcerer 3 5, 730, 10 * Golden Eye
430. 7:15, 10 * Santa Clausa 5, 7:30
G.G. ORI 1- 3w 711223 Dangerous
Minds • American President •
Clueless 5. 730. 10
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL American President •
Something TblUk About •Sorcerer 3
* Ctoetess 5, 730, 10 * Golden Eye
430, 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN w 711223 The
Usual Suspects 9:45 * Seven 4:457
7:15, 9:45 * Santa Clause weekdays 5
* Lovesick on Nana Street •
Dangerous Wnds 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Mortal
Combat 5. 730 * La Colonel ChartMrt
730. 9:45 A
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN « 5531077 The Usual
Suspects 5. 730, 9:45 * Seven 4:45.
7:15, 9:45 * Golden Eye 4:45, 7:15. 9:45
* American President 5, 730, 9:45 *
Clueless 5, 730, 9:45 * Something To
TMk About 9:45 * American President
5, 730. 9:45 * Mortal Combat 5. 7:30 A
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GEL American President •
Something To TMk About • Ctuelesa
4:45, 7:15, 9^45 * Golden Eye 430.
7:15, 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 tr 23527B
Sevan 4:45. 7.15. 9:45 * The Usual
Suspects 730, 9:45 * Desperado 730,
9:45 * Mortal Combat 5 * Dangerous
finds 5, 730, 9:45 * Sards Clausa 5 A
DIMONA
«KWAL HATARBAUT Mortal Combat 8
EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT American President
730, 10 * Species 7:30, 10 *
Carrington 7:15, 9:45
HADERA
LEVI-4 Golden Eye 7:15, 9:45 * Santa
CfauseteGoofy The UoiHe weekdays 5
* American President 5, 7:15. 9:45 *
DangerousUnde 5, 7:15, 9:45 * Seven
715,9:45
HEftZLfYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 MANDARIN) *
6902686 The PostmanteSmoke 6, 8, 10
STARv 589068 Highlander 3 The
Sorcerer 730, 9:45 * Ctoetess 7:30 *
Golden Eye 9:45 * American President

730, 9:45 DANIEL HOTEL A Man of No
importance 730. 930
KARMIEL
CINEMA 13 « 887277 Golden
EyeMSevanMA Walk In the Ctouds 7,

930
KFARSAVA
G.G. GILAmerican President 5, 7:30, io

* CluetessteSomethlng To Talk
^AboutteDangerous Minds 5, 730, 10 fir

Seven 430, 7:15, 10 * Mortal Combat 5
* Golden Eye 430, 7:15, 10 * Prietf

KIKYaT BIALIK
atL KBYDN 1-9 « 77S166 American
PresidentfiGolden EyefiClueless 4:45,

7, 930* SpeciesteA WMk In The Ckxida
* Something to Thlk About 7,930
Man Of The HousefifThe Golden MaU
GangTogemaatorte 0>An Indian in

the Cttoboard 4.45 * The Net 7, 930 *
I Diaries 7, 9:30 Pocahontas

9)4:45

HATNAS Vtatsr Wbrid 830
K1RYAT SHEHONA
G.G. GIL American President 430, 7,

3:30 Lovesick on Nana Street 430. 7.

930 * Something to Talk About 7, 930
it Santa Clause 430
LOD
STAR Something To Tata About 9:45 *
Species 7:15 * Golden Eye 7:15, 9:45;

soccer 'roundup 19:00 Live

European Championship basketbaJL-

Hapoel Amaidm vs German champi-

ons 21:00 ice legends 22:00

Spanish league soccer 2330 NFL

EUROSPORT

5fc30 Granada-Dakar rally 10:00

Supercross from Germany 11:00

Speed world 12^0 Granada-Dakar

rally 13:00 African Nation^ Cup soc-

16:00 Tractor towing 17.D0

magazine 18:00 Cross country ski-

ing from Slovenia 19:15 Uye Wbrid

Cup handball: Franca vs Switzerland

2030 world Cup handball: Croatia

vs Egypt 21:00 Live Wbrid Cup
handbafl: Germany vs Russia 22:15

World Cup handball: France vs

Switzerland 23:00 Snooker lrtK>

Darts 2:00 Granada-Dakar rally

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Cyding 7to0 Bifliards 8riX) Ljye

cricket 11:00 Squash 1130 Live

cricket 1&00 Futboi Mondial 1530
Poww boats 16:00 Boxing 18:00
Cricket 1830 Futboi Mundial 19TO0
Cricket 20:00 Squash 20:30
Motarcycfing 1995 2130 Triathlon

from Australia 23.-00 Bafiards 00:00
Motor racing 130 WWF 230 Cricket

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:00 BBC
Newsday 6:05 Panorama 10:05
Panorama 1135 Tomorrow's Wbrid
14:15 The Money Programme 15:15
World News 163S The Andrew Nek
Show 17:15 Panorama 1835 Food
and Drink 1935 Film '95 22:05
Panorama 2335 The Clothes Show
00:00 BBC World News and
Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:00
World News 630 Inside Politics 830
Moneyline 920 World Report 1020
Showbiz Today 11:30 CNN
Newsroom 1220 World Report
1320 Business Day 1420 Business
Asia 1420 World Sport 1520 Asia
News 1520 Business Asia 1620
Larry King Live 1720 Wbrid Sport
1820 Business Asia 2120 World

-

Business Today 2120 World News
2220 Larry King Live 0020 World
Business Today 0020 World Sport

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Conceit 925 Haydn:
Strtog quartet -in D minor op 9/4
(Festetics Qt); Mozart Piano concer-
to no 22; Stravinsky: 3 pieces for

darinet solo (Meyer); Poulenc:
Sonata for 2 clarinets (W. and S.
Meyer); Edison Denisov: Sonata for

clarinet solo;. Berlioz: Ophelia's
Death from Tristia, Shadows' Chorus
from Lelio, Helen from Ireland song
cycle 1220 Light Classical - film

music 1320 Violinist Shiomo Mintz-
Brahms: Sextet in B flat for strings;

Bartok: 2 Portraits for viofin and orch;
Dvorak: Slavonic Dance In E minor
for violin and piano op 72/2 1426

. Enpore 1520 From. the Recording
-^tuefib — Sharon -Kam (cterffftit),

Ttarflar Golan (piano). '-Oebus&y:
, [Rhapsody no 1; .Schumanns 3
Fantasiestucke op 73; Poulenc:
Sonata for clarinet and piano;
Brahms: Sonata in E flat op 120/2
16:00 The Chosen - the best of the
year’s CDs 18:00 New CDs -
Delalande: De Profundis, Sing to the
Lord; Bach: Goldberg Variations an
Sitkovsky 20:05 From the Worfcfs
Concert Halls - Lausanne Chamber
Orch, soloist MichaJa Petri

(recorder). Stravinsky: Concerto in D

Tue. 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 * Mortal Combat
7:15, 9:45
NAHARIYA
HECMAL HATARBUT Lovesick on
Nana Street 7,9:15
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 O 404729 American
PresidenttaCiuetess 5, 730, 10 *
Something to TMk About 5, 730, 10 *
Golden Bra 430, 7:15, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 « 628452 American
PreMdanfClueleeateSoroererteSomM
Mng To Ta Ik About 5, 730, 10 *
Golden Eye 43a 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN
Sevan 4:45, 7 :15, 9:45 * Desperado
7:30, 9:45 * The Postman 5, 730 *
Dangerous Minds 5, 730. 9:45 * The
Usual Suspects 9:45 * Santa Clause 5
ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN SevenMGntoketaDangerous
Mtnds7, 9:30
oryeRuda
G.G. GIL American
PresidentMCtoBlessMSoroarer 5, 7:30,
10 * Golden Eye 10 -k Mortal Combat
5,730
PETAHT1KVA
G.G. HECHAL American
PreMdanKPangaroue Ifinda S. 730,
10 * Seven 4:45,7:15,10 G.G.RAM1-
3 * 9340818 Golden Eye 430, 7:15. 10

Something To Talk AbouWClueless
5,730, 10
RA’ANANA
CIN-MOFET Passover Fever 830 PARK
American PreskfantMOangerous Hove
5, 730, 10 * Ctoetess 5, 730 * Seven
5. 730. 10 * Smoke 730, 10 * Golden
Eye 10 * An Indian in the Cupboard 5
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 v 6197121 Dangerous
Mtnds6American President 5, 7:30,

9:45 * The Usual Suspects 730. 9:45
* Sente Clause 5 * Lovesick on Nana
Street 9:45 * Smoke 730 * Mortal

Combat 5 RAV-OAStS 1-3 w 6730687

KOKHAV v 5491979 Eat Drink. Man.
Woman 7:3a 930
REHOVOT
CHEN 14 « 362864 Dangerous Minds
7:30, 9:45 * American President 7:15,

9:45 * The Usual SuspeasMSevan
7:15. 9.45

RISkON LEZION
GAL 1-5 tr 9619669 SsvenfiThe Usual
Suspects 5, 730, 10 * Speetes io *
Dangerous Minds 5, 730, 10 * Golden
Eye 430. 7:15, 10 * Mortal Combat 5.

7:30 HAZAHAV Something To Talk
About 5, 730, 10 * American
President 5, 730, 10 * Ctoetess; 5.

7:30, 10 RAV CHEN n 9670503 Sevan
4:45, 7:15. »45 * The Usual Suspects
730, 9:45 * Deparado 730, IMS +
Dangerous Minds 5, 730. 9.45 a Mortal
CombatftGoofy The Movfa S *.Santa
CtausefiAn Indian In the Cupboard 5
STAR 1-4 tr 9619885-7 27 Ushtosky SL
The Sorcerer 7:45, 10 * Passover
Fewer 7:30 * A Walk in the CSaut*8 !l0

* The Net 730. lO^ThePagemsster

G_G GIL Louwkk on Nana Street 9^0
* Mortal Combat 430, 7 k Something
to TalkAbout• Ctuelesa• Golden Eye
430. 7 . 9:30 * Dangerous
ItindstaAmerican President 4:45, \7,

930 * Species 930 * Santa Clausa
4:45,7
YEfOID
RAV-CHB4 Savyontm Seven 7:15, 9.45

* Desperado 5, 730. 9:45 * The Usual
7:30. 9:45 it Dangerous

; 5, 730, £L45 * Mortal Combat 5
Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
fOS] Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
AH times are p-m. untoss otherwise
indicated.
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Shohat: NIS 1.3b.

in ‘cuts’ won’t

reduce budget
EVELYN GORDON

THE NTS 1.3 billion in budget

“cuts” approved by the cabinet

on Sunday will not reduce the

total state budget at all. Finance

Minister Avrabam Shohat told

the Knesset yesterday.

Instead, the money cut from

the various ministries will be

used to cover other
expenditures which have
become necessary since the

cabinet first approved the

i budget in late July. These

-f include the following:

> • NIS 400m. to cover the
shortfall in collections of the

national health tax, as required

by law - NIS 200m. to cover last

year's shortfall and another
NIS 200m. for this year.

• NIS 425m. for the deficits in

the defense industries,
especially Rafael.

• NIS 240m. to cover the
shortfall in the Industry and
Trade Ministry’s investment
grant budget. Otherwise, the

ministry’s grant budget would
have been exhausted before the

year even started, after the
government approved two
major grants to Intel and
Volkswagen for this year.

• NIS 120m. to give various

benefits to senior citizens.

Shohat said that while he has

been aware of these needs for a

couple of months, he did not
want to introduce the changes
before the Knesset approved the

budget last month. He said he
feared that, once changes in the
budget were permitted, he
would be deluged by ministers

and MKs demanding their own
pet changes.

In addition, he said, he
wanted to wait to see the year-

end national account figures, to

determine how much last year’s

budget deficit had really
exceeded the 2.75% goal. Upon
seeing that the actual deficit was
3.46% - largely due to lower-

than-expected tax revenues - he
decided that tax revenues
needed to be boosted for this

year to avoid a repeat of this.

Therefore, he proposed the

15% gasoline tax.

“These changes [in the

budget] are legitimate ones,
such as occur every year,” he
said, trying to defend himself
against charges that he bad
bypassed the Budget Law and
the Knesset. The changes, he
added, will be brought to the
Knesset Finance Committee for

approval.

Shohat also tried to defend
himself against charges that he
should have given the other
ministers advance warning, in

the face of liberal heckling from
the opposition and a completely
empty coalition bench.

“Is the elimination of the

Energy Ministry still in force?”
jeered Ariel Weinstein (Likud),
referring to the fact that the

gasoline tax increase was never

discussed with Energy Minister

Gonen Segev.
The changes were approved

by Prime Minister Shimon Peres

only on Friday, Shohat replied,

and he could not have them
properly printed up and
distributed over Shabbat - so

ministers were notified only

Saturday night.

After Shohat’s statement.
Deputy Speaker Anat Maor
fMeretz) granted Dan Tichon
(Likud) five minutes for a

“personal statement” in

response, over Shohat’s
objections. Shohat argued
unsuccessfully that this is a

deviation from house rules, and
since the Likud had insisted on
sticking strictly to the rules

during the budget debate, it

should do the same here.

“Nine ministers, your fellows,

voted against [the budget
cuts],” Tichon said during his

statement. “You should get up
and resign... Aren't you
embarrassed? You are
irresponsible, and you don’t

know how to manage... And,
you're a criminal. You violated

the basics of the Budget Law
[which mandated a 2.75%
budget deficit last year].”

The Likud also collected the

30 signatures needed to force a
debate on the budget changes,

which will be held next
Monday.

Histadrut to declare labor

dispute at Interior Ministry
MICHAL YUDELMAN

HISTADRUT chairman MK
Amir Peretz intends to declare a

labordispute in the Interior Minis-

try as a prelude to a strike, follow-

ing the Treasury's prolonged ig-

noring of the ministry's workers'

demands to improve their wages.

A labor dispute, and even

more so a strike, would pit Peretz

against his colleague Interior

Minister Haim Ramon, the for-

mer Histadrut chairman.

During the two-week labor dis-

pute, the workers may hold pro-

test meetings and take other or-

ganizational steps to disrupt

work.
The Interior Ministry workers’

union head Natan Zabari told

Peretz yesterday that the workers

of all the other ministries have

received pay raises over the past

few years, leaving the Interior

Ministry staffers at the bottom of

the wage scale of 22 ministries.

Zabari said that four different

interior ministers have passed

through the ministry during a

short period, and each one prom-
ised to improve their wages.

“Just give me a month or two to

get organized [they said]. But be-

fore they did anything, they
moved on. Now we have in-

formed Ramon that our time has

run out. The workers in the field

are pressing for action.”

The absorption of more than

half a million new immigrants

over the past few years has in-

creased the work load of several

cabinet ministries, whose work-
ers received pay raises according-

ly. But for some reason, the Inte-

rior Ministry workers were
skipped over, he said, and contin-

ue to handle many times more
people than' before, with the

same number of workers.

Peretz was astounded to learn

that out of the 1,250 ministry em-
ployees, only 612 are employed
on collective contracts, and the

rest were hired on personal con-

tracts, more than in any other

ministry.

He instructed the union and
the Histadrut’s trade union peo-

ple to look into this matter and
make sure that the next wage
agreement signed in the ministry

does something about it.

Weizman to address Bundestag

during visit to Germany
BATSHEVA TSUR

PRESIDENT Ezer Weizman
will deliver an address in

Hebrew in the Bundestag next

Tuesday, underscoring the
“special relations" between
Israel and Germany.
Some 1,000 people -

including the members of both

the Bundestag, Bundesrat, and
the diplomatic corps - will be

present as Weizman becomes
the third foreign head of state to

speak to the parliament in

Bonn. Later, he will meet with

Chancellor Helmut Kohl.

During his slate visit,

Weizman will attend a Jewish

memorial service at the

Sachsenhausen concentration

camp where he will be

accompanied by his host.

President Roman Herzog.

Herzog will likewise accom-

pany Weizman during a tour of

Berlin, which will include a

stopover at the newly rebuilt

synagogue in the eastern sector

of the city. There Weizman will

meet with members of the Jew-

ish community.

Before departing, Weizman
will tour the Volkswagen fac-

tory in Hanover and visit

Dresden.
The visit will be preceded by a

state visit to the Czech Repub-
lic, where Weizman is to arrive

tomorrow.
In Prague, he will receive the

Karl IV medal for his efforts in

promoting peace in the Middle
East. The ceremony will take
place at city hall.

President Vaclav Havel will

accompany Weizman on a flight

to Theresienstadt, which will be
followed by a visit to the Czech
airbase at which Weizman spent

eight months during 1948.

During the writ. Agriculture

Minister Ya’acov Tzur will sign

an agreement with his Czech
counterpart. Bank of Israel

Governor Jacob Frenkel will de-

liver an address to leading eco-

nomic figures in Prague.

On Saturday, the president

will attend services at the oldest

extant synagogue in Europe,

Prague's Altneuschul.

A traveler at Ben-Gurion Airport receives a ‘passport’ from EPianan Friedman (for right), the chairman of Ami, Tire

Organization to Improve the Quality of Life in Israel, and Rabbi Yana Metzger of the organization, listing 10 suggestions

on how to behave while abroad. Among them: Respecting other people's properly, not overeating, keeping places dean,

and setting ‘an example of courtesy; knowing to say excuse me, thank yon, and please.’ The passport reminds traveSraig

Israelis that ‘while abroad, we are ambassadors of the entire Israeli people.’ (Rafi Dehiyaj

Miriam Weissman ordered free on bail

Forecast: Partly ctoudy to dear, sHght

rise In temperatures.

AROUND THE WORLD
LOW MGH

THE Supreme Court yesterday ordered Mir-
iam Weissman, indicted for allegedly kilting her

daughter, released on NIS 50,000 bail a year

after she was first remanded, and a week before

the verdict is expected.

Weissman, 76, was indicted in Tel Aviv Dis-

trict Court last January for the murder of her

daughter Natalie, 33, in December 1994. Ac-
cording to the indictment, Weissman smoth-

ered Natalie while she slept because she bad
thrown her own nine-year-old daughter down
the stairs in a shopping mall. Weissman's hus-

band, Michael, was also indicted, but charges

against him were dropped for lack of evidence

before the defense began to present its case.

The indictment against Weissman was based

largely on the findings of Dr. Yehuda Hiss,

bead of the Abu Kabir Forensic Institute, who
found marks consistent with smothering on
Natalie’s face. But be could find no evidence of

EVELYN GORDON

poisoning. Miriam was remanded until the end

of the trial, since murder suspects must be

remanded if there is prima fade evidence

against them.

The defense later demanded that blood sam-

ples be sent to a lab in the US for testing, and

this lab discovered a fatal quantity of poison in

the body - a finding which was confirmed in a

re-examination at Abu Kabir.

Since Natalie, who bad spent time in a psy-

chiatric hospital, had tried to commit suicide in

the past, Weissman appealed her remand to the

Supreme Court, wind] derided there was still

enough evidence to bold her. A second appeal,

lodged after the cross-examination of Dr. Hiss,

was also rejected.

However, it has now been a year since Weiss-

man's remand, and the law states that no one

can be remanded for more than a year except

under special circumstances. The state request-

ed a special extension due to the severity of the

crime, but Supreme Court Justice Dalia Domer
yesterday rejected this request

Domer noted that even a murderer has the

right to have his trial finish within a year. To
extend a remand beyond this date, the severity

of the crime is not enough. The evidence must

be such that, if the district court finds it reliable,

it would be enough to' convict foe defendant

beyond a reasonable doubt
This is not the case in the Weissman trial,

however, because the pathological evidence is

equivocal, she said. The verdict will depend
almost entirely on how the court evaluates the

reliability of the competing expert witnesses.

Furthermore, she pointed out, Weissman is

in no way a danger to society, and imprison-

ment is especially hard on the elderly.
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Jacobovitz: Many national religious

are departing from Jewish noons
LORD Immanuel Jakobovits,

former chief rabbi of the UK,
yesterday criticized the national

religions element in Israeli soci-

ety, saying that many of them
have departed from the norms of
Jewish belief and practice, giv-

ing the Land of Israel priority

over foe Torah.
Jakobovits was speaking at foe

conference of Jewish ministers

and members of parliament now
being held in Jerusalem under

the auspices of foe Israel Forum,

BATSHEVA TSUR

the Foreign Ministry, and the

Knesset

“From the national religious

element has emerged, not for the

first time for the past year or
two, an ideologically motivated
murderer with catastrophic
consequences for Israel as a
whole,” Jakobovits said. “From
within the secular group, by
contrast, have developed
commitments to what one would

assume are primarily refigons

ideals about the pursuit of
peace and the rejection of
violence.

“The knitted Upps which had
been a symbol of honor and
respect has become, within wide
circles of Israeli society, a mark
of contempt.
“In these circumstances,”

Jakobovits added, “the love of
the Land of Israel, assuming

priority even over the Torah of

Israel, induced a departure from
the norms of Jewish belief and
practice.”

He called on national religions

elements to begin soul-
searching. “Recovery can only
follow a reassessment in which
traditional priorities will replace

the temporary aberrations ... I
believe that [religions Jewry]can
best serve by concentrating on
the quality of the land rather

than on its quantity.” .

MICHAL YUDELMAN

Labor Ministry to tighten supervision of foreign workers
workers’ rights, some employers
withhold workers’ pay for several

months, then take than to the air-

port after midnight
, assuring them

they will receive their money after

they go through passport controL
Then the employers disappear,

leaving foe employees penniless.

In another case, Romanian
workers found that $400, rather

than the customary $100, had been
deducted from thenpay as a “safe-

ty guarantee,” and the fee was
never returned. The workers ware
also not paid for holidays.

CONTRACTORS will have to re-

new their permits for foreign

workers during 1996, and not aU
the permits wfll be renewed for a

full year. Labor and Social Affairs

Minister Ora Namir said
yesterday.

The contractors must submit

their applications for foreign work-

ers’ permits for the new year by
foe middle of this month. Applica-

tions will only be considered if

they detail the work, wage and
housing terms for the workers, as

well as the construction projects’

timetable, Namir said.

Namir added that half of the

51,000 permits for foreign con-

struction workers will be renewed
for the first ax months of the year,

while the other half will be extend-
ed until the end of 1996. During
the first half of the year, foe Em-
ployment Service will determine
whether the continued employ-
ment of so many foreign workers is

justified.

The ministry’s decision to tight-

en the supervision over foreign

workers’ employment here follows

repeated complaints of employer
abuse of foreign workers.

The complaints indude employ-
ers bolding the workers’ passports,

which is illegal; fatting to pay
them; leaving them stranded with-

out pay or food on a building site

and disappearing; and housing

them in subhuman conditions.

According to Kav Laoved, an
organization that helps protect

Liba’i opposes bill banning publication

of army casualties without IDF okay
JUSTICE Minister David Liba’i

yesterday promised to fight a pro-

posed Defense Ministry bill for-

bidding publication of any incident

involving army casualties without

the approval of the IDF
Spokesman.
Under the proposed bill, any-

one who reported such an incident

without the army's okay would be
liable to a year in prison, and the
interior minister would have the

right to dose any paper that pub-
lished such a report.

The bill is meant to prevent the

public from knowing that casual-
.

ties have occurred until the fam-
ilies have been notified, so that

initial publication of the event can
also include foe names of the dead
and wounded.

Currently, foe names of casual-

ties are not published until the

EVELYN GORDON

families are notified, but the feet

that they have occurred is pub-
lished immediately. This creates

great anxiety for anyone with a
relative in the army, since they
have no way of knowing their

loved one is safe until the names
are published, hours or even days
later.

However, Liba'i said, this

amendment is inappropriate in a

democratic country, since it consti-

tutes a severe infringement on
freedom of the pres, even if used
properly, and could easily be
abused.

Furthermore, he said, it is un-
healthy to create a climate of ru-

mors regarding the occurrence of
an incident, which is the alterna-

tive to immediate publication.

“In my opinion, there is justifi-

cation for delaying publication of a
disaster for a very short period, to

make an effort to notify the fam-
ilies ... but this delay must be the
product of a voluntary arrange-

ment with the editors, instead of a
law,” be said. “A legal ban will

open a gateway for unreasonable
use of the IDF Spokesman's veto
power on the publication of news
items, with no possibility of effec-

tive supervision. I wfll speak with

foe Press Council and foe editors

-about this issue, but I do not in-

tend co bring foe proposed bill [to

foe Knesset).’’

The justice minister does not
have veto power over proposed
bills, but be does have consider-

able influence as bead of foe Min-
isterial Committee on
Legislation.

Haifa man held in connection with murder of elderly couple

POLICE have arrested a Haifa

man is connection with the mur-

der of an elderly couple who were

found in their apartment in foe

central Carmel district on Yom
Kipper Eve, having apparently

been beaten to death.

The couple had been lying dead
in the rented Sat for several weeks

before neighbors concerned at not

seeing anybody entering or leaving

foe place, although a window bad

been left open, informed foe fcmd-

DAVID BUDGE

lord. He subsequently sent his son
to the apartment, and he called

police because of a Strong smell.

The bodies ofthecouple were in

an advanced stage of decomposi-
tion when they were discovered,

and sent to foe Abu Kabir forensic

institute for an autopsy.

The couple were subsequently

identified as Maldan Boskavitcfa,

66, and his wife Rita, 68, who

immigrated to Israel from Saraje-

vo in 1992.

Supt. Shlomit Binkosvky said

that after extensive inquiries, a
suspect, 48, had been arrested in

connection with the murders.
She said foe man was suspected

of having been involved in the
murders with a number of other
people. She said he would be
brought to coon today for a re-
mand bearing, and that more ar-
rests are expected.
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Winning cards

In yesterday's Mifal Hapayis dai-

ly Chance card draw, the tuefcy

cards were the queen of spades,

ten of hearts, jack of diamonds,

and queen of dabs.

150 Histadrut

workers to keep

working despite

move to Jerusalem

MICHAL YUDELMAN

SOME 150Histadrut workers who
had opted for voluntary retirement

in advance of the labor federa-

tion's planned move to Jerusalem

have changed their minds and an-

nounced that they wfll continue

working.

Consequently, the Histadrut

will now haveto fire more workers

to reduce tire number of employ-

ees to 450 and cut the budget by
some NIS 5 million a month, the

cost of these workers’ wages. In

theory, the workers who opted out
ofvoluntary retirement could now
be subject to dismissal.

The Histadrut’s new leadership

had announced its move to Jerusa-

lem last year, in the hope that

many of the 800 employees of the

labor federation would leave vol-

untarily.

Former Histadrut chairman
Haim Ramon and his colleagues

assumed that hundreds of work-

ers, particularly women with chil-

dren, would not be able to make
the daily commute to Jerusalem.

After bitter negotiations, the

Histadrut finally offered generous
severance fees of up to 250% for

those who offered to quit. Nearly
170 workers derided to take ad-
vantage of the retirement plan.

Meanwhile, foe Histadrut lead-

ership reached an agreement with
the remaining workers to provide
transport to Jerusalem.
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